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the fcction of the State department in dissem-

inating the rules and in acquainting ship
masters of the option of conforming to them
without the jurisdictional waters of the
United States, they are now very generally
known and obeyed. ;.-- .

The State department still continues to
publish to the country the trade and manu-

facturing reports received from its officers
abroad. The success of this course warrants
its continuance and such appropriation as
may be required to meet the rapidly increas-

ing demand for these publications. With
special reference to the Atlanta Cotton Ex-

position, the October number of the reports
was devoted to a valuable collection of pa-

pers on the cotton goods trade of the world.
The International Sanitary Conference, for

which, in 1879, Congress made provision, re-
assembled in this city early in January last,
and its sessions were prolonged until March.
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the exports of specie exceeded the imports.The largest excess of such exports over im-
ports was reached during the year 1864,
when it amounted to $92,280,929 ; but dur-
ing the year ended June 30, 1880, the importsof coin and bullion exceeded the export a by
$75,891,391, and during the last fiscal yearthe excess of imports over exports was 0.

In the last annual report of the Secretaryof the Treasury, the attention of Congress
was called to the fact that $469,651,050 in
five per cent, bonds, and $203,573,750 in six
per cent, bonds would become redeemable
during the year, and Congress was asked to
authorize the refunding of these bonds at a
lower rate of interest. The bill for such re-
funding having failed to become a law, the
Secretary of the Treasury in April last noti-
fied the holders of the $199,690,400 six peroent. bonds, then outstanding, that
the bonds would be paid at par on the 1st
day of July following, or that they mightbe "continued" at the pleasure of the gov-
ernment to bear interest at the rate of three
and one-ha- lf per cent, per annum. Under
this notice $178,055,150 of the six per cent,
bonds were continued at the lower rate, and
$17,635,250 were redeemed. In May a like
notice was given respecting the redemptionor continuance of the $439,841,350 of five
per cent, bonds then outstanding, and of
these $401,504,900 were continued at three
and one-ha- lf per cent, per annum, and $38,-336,4-

redeemed. The six per cent, bonds
of the loan of February 8, 1861, and of the
Oregon war debt, amounting together to
$14,125,800, having matured during the
year, the Secretary of the Treasury gavenotice of his intention to redeem
the same, and such as have been pre-sented have been paid from the surplusrevenues. There have also been redeemed at
par $16,179,100 of the three and a half percent. continued" bonds, making a total of
bonds redeemed, or which hanro ceased to
bear interest, during the year of $123,969.-65- 0.

The reduction of the annual interest
on the public dobt through these transac-
tions is as follows : By reduction of inter-
est to three and one half per cent., $10,473,-952.2- 5;

by redemption of bonds, $6,352,-24- 0
; total, $16,826,292.25.

The three and one-hal- f per cent, bonds,
being payable at the pleasure of the govern-
ment, are available for the investment of
surplus revenue without the payment of pre-
miums.- Unless these bonds can be funded
at a much lower rate of interest than theynow bear, I agree with the Secretary of the
Treasury that no legislation respecting them
is desirable.

It is a matter for congratulation that the
business of the county has been so prosper-
ous during the past year as to yield by taxa-
tion a large surplus of income to the govern-
ment. If the revenue laws remain unchang-
ed this surplus must year by year increase,
on account of the reduction of the publio
debt and its burden of interest, and because
of the rapid increase of our population. In
I860, just prior to the institution of our in-
ternal revenue system, our population ex-
ceeded 30,000,000. By the census of 1880, it
is now found to exceed 50,000,000. It is es-

timated that even if the annual receipts and
expenditures should continue as at present,
the entire debt would be paid in ten years.In view, however, of the heavy load of taxa-
tion which our people have already borne, we
may well consider whether it is not the part
of wisdom to reduce the revenues, even if we
delay a little the payment of the debt. It
seems to me the time has arrived when the
people may justly demand some relief from
their present onerous burden, and that by
due economy in the various branches of the
publio service this may readily be afforded.
I therefore concur with the Secretary in rec-

ommending the abolition of all internal rev-
enue taxes, except those upon tobacco in its
various forms, and upon distilled spirits and
fermented liquors, and except also the spe-
cial tax upon the manufacturers of and deal-
ers in such articles. The retention of the lat-
ter is desirable, affording the officers of the
government a proper supervision of the arti
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To the Senate and House of Repretentativet
!. or vie urn tea state :

An appalling calamity has befallen the
American people since the chosen represent
atives last met in the nails where yon are now
assembled. We might else recall, with un-

alloyed content,' the prosperity with which
throughout the year the nation has been
blessed. Its harvests have been plenteous ;
its varied interests have thriven ; the hearth
of its people has been preserved; it has
maintained with, foreign governments the
undisturbed relations of amity and peace.
For these manifestations of his favor we owe
to Him who holds our destiny in his hands
the tribute of our sratitude and devotion.
To that mysterious exercise of his will which
has taken from us the loved and illustrious
citizen who was but lately the head of the
nation, weJbow in sorrow and submission.
The memory of his exalted character, of his
noble achievements, and of his patriotic life
will be treasured forever as a sacred posses-
sion of the whole people. The announce
ment of his death drew from foreign govern
ments and peoples tributes of sympathy and
sorrow which posterity will record as signal
tokens of the kinship of nations, and the
federation of mankind. The feeling of good
win between our own government and that of
Great Britain was' never more marked than
at present. In recognition of this pleasing
fact I directed, on the occasion of the late
centennial celebration at Yorktown, that a
salute be given to the .British flag.

'
rOKEION AFFAIBS.

Save .the correspondence to which I shall
refer hereafter in relation to the proposed
oanal across the Isthmus of Panama, little
has occurred worthy of mention in diplo
matic relations; larly in the year the .For-
tune 'Bay claims were satisfactorily settled
by the British government paying in full the
sum of ,15,000, most of which has been
already distributed. As the terms of the
settlement included compensation for injuries
Buffered by our fishermen at Assize Bay
there has been retained from the gross
award a sum which seemed adequate for
these claims. The participation of Ameri
cans m the exhibitions at Melbourne and
Sydney will be approvingly mentioned in the
report of the two exhibitions, soon to be
presented to Congress. They will disclose
the readiness of our countrymen to make
successful competition, in distant fields of
enterprise. Negotiations for an internation-
al copyright convention are in hopeful
progress.

lhe surrender of bitting Bull and his
forces upon the Canadian frontier has al-

layed apprehension, although bodies of Brit
ish Indians still cross . the border in quest of
sustenance. Upon this subject a correspond
ence has been opened which promises an
adequate understanding. Our troops have
orders to avoid all collisions with alien Indi
ans.

The presence at the Yorktown celebration
of representatives of Lafayette and of his
gallant compatriots, who were our allies in
the revolution, has served to strengthen the
spirit of good will which has always existed
between the two nations.

You will be furnished with the proceed
ings of the conference held dur--:
ing the summer at the city of Paris. No
accord was reached, but a valuable, inter-
change of views was held. The conference
will next year be renewed.

At the electrical exhibition and consress.
held at Paris, the country was creditably
represented by eminent specialists, who in
the absence of an appropriation generously
lent their aid, at the instance of the State
department. While our exhibitors in this
almost distinctively American field of achieve
ment have won several valuable awards, I
recommend that Congress provide for the re-

payment of the personal expenses incurred on
the public interest by the honorary commis-
sioners and delegates.

Ho new questions respecting the status of
our naturalized citizens in Germany have
arisen during tfte year, and the causes of
complaint, especially in Alsace and Lorraine,
have practically ceased, through the liberal
action of the Imperial government in accept
ing our otten pressed views on the subject.
The application of the treaty of . 1868 to the
lately acquired Rhenish provinces has receiv-
ed very earnest attention. A definite and
lasting agreement on this point is confidently
expected, rue participation of the descend
ants of Boron Yon Steuben at the Yorktown
festivities, and their subsequent reception
by their American kinsmen, strikingly
evinced the ties and good will which unite
tne lierman people.

Our intercourse with Spain has been friend-
ly. Ah agreement, concluded in February
last, nxes a term lor tne labors of the Span-
ish and American claims commission. The
Spanish government has been requested to
pay the late awards of that commission and
will, it is believed, accede to the request as
promptly and courteously as on former
occasions. By recent legislation onerous
fines have been imposed upon American ship-
ping in Spanish and colonial ports for slight
irregularities in manifests. No case of hard-
ship is specially worthy of attention. The
bark "Masonic," bound for Japan, entered
Manilla in distress and there sought to be
confiscated under Spanish revenue laws for
an alleged shortage in her transhipped cargo.
Although efforts for ner relief have thus far
proved unavailing, it is expected that the
whole will be adjusted in a friendly spirit.

The Senate resolutions of condolence on
the assassinnation of the Czar, Alexander IL,
were appropriately eommuicated to the
Russian government, which in turn has ex-

pressed its sympathy in our late national be-
reavement. It is desirable that oar cordial
relations with Russia should be strengthened
by proper engagements assuring to peaceable
Americans who visit the Empire the consider
ation of which is due to them as citizens of a
friendly State. This is especially needful
with respect to American Israelites, whose
classification with the native Hebrews has
evoked energetic remonstrances from this
government.

A supplementary consular agreement with
Italy has been sanctioned and proclaimed,
which put at rest the conflict of jurisdiction
in the case of crimes on shipboard. Several
important international conferences have
been held in Italy during the year. At the
geographical Congress of Venice, the benficent
Congress of Milan and the Hygienic Congress
of Turin, this country was represented by
delegates from branches of the public ser
vice or by private citizens duly accredited in
honorary capacity. It is hoped that Con-
gress will give such prominence to the result
of the participation as they may seem to de-
serve. : ,

The abolition of all discriminating duties
against sucn colonial productions of the
East Indies as are imported hither from Hol-
land has been already considered by Con-
gress. I trust that at the present session the
matter may be favorably concluded.

The insecurity of life and propertv in
many parts of Turkey has given rise to cor-
respondence with the Porte looking particu-
larly to the better protection of American
missionaries in the empire. The condemned
murderer of the eminent missionary. Dr. Jus-
tin A. Parsons, has not yet been executed, al-

though this government has repeatedly de-
manded that exemplary justice be done.

Tne bwiss government nas solicited the
good offices of onr diplomatic and consular
agents for the protection of its citizens in
countries where it is not itself represented.
This request has, within proper limits, been
granted. Onr agents in Switzerland have
been instructed to protest against the conduct
of the authorities of certain communes in
permitting the emigration to this country of
criminals and other objectionable persons.
several such persons through tbe

of the Commissioners of Emigration at
New York have been sent back by the steam
ers which brought them. A continuance of
this course may prove a more effective reme
dy than diplomatic remonstrance.

Treaties of commerce and navigation and
for.the regulation of consular privileges have
been concluded with Roumama and Servia,
since their admission into the family of Euro-
pean States. ' -

Aa Is natural with continguous states hav
ing like institutions and like aims of advance-
ment and development, the friendship of the
united states ana Mexico nas Deen constant
ly maintained. : This government has lost
no occasion of encouraging tne Mexican gov-
ernment to a beneficial realization of the mu-
tual advantages which will result from more
intimate commercial intercourse and from the
opening of the rich interior of Mexico to
railway enterprise. I deem it important that
means be provided to restrain the lawlessness
unfortunately so common on the frontier,
and to suppress the forays of the reservation
Indians on either side of the Rio Grande. "

The neighboring States of Central America
have preserved interests and peace, and their
outward relations toward us have been those
of in'imate friendship. There are encour-
aging signs of this growing disposition to
subordinate their local interests to those
which are common to them by reason of their
geographical relations. The boundary dis-
pute between Guatemala and Mexico has af-
forded this government an opportunity to
exercise its good offices for preventing rup
ture between those States, and for procuringa peaceful solution of the question. I cherish
a stronghope that, in view of our relations of
amity with both countries, our friendly coun-
sels may be well received. . .

The Costa Rican government lately IrUmed

King of the Belgians, the King Of Spain and the
President of the Argentine Confederation.
The King of the Belgians has declined to act,
but I am as yet not advised of the action of
the King of Spain. As we have certain inter-
ests in the disputed territory, which are pro-
tected by our treaty engagements with one
of tne parties, it is important that the arbi
tration should not proceed without our consent
and this government has accordingly thought
proper to make its views known to the par
ties to the agreement, as well as to intimate
them to the Belgian and the Spanish govern
ments.

The questions growing out of the proposed
interoceanic waterway, across the Isthmus of
Panama are of grave national importance.
This government has not been unmindful of
the solemn obligations imposed upon it by
its compact of 1846 with Colombia, as the
independent and sovereign mistress of the
territory orossed by the canal, and has sought
to render them effective by fresh engage-
ments with the Colombian government look
ing to their practical execution. The nego-
tiations to this end, after they had reached
what appeared to be a mutually satisfactory
solution here, were met in Colombia by a dis
avowal of the powers which it nover had as
sumed, and by a proposal for renewed nego-
tiation on a modified basis. Meanwhile this
government learned that Colombia had pro-
posed to European powers to join in a guar-
antee of neutrality of the proposed. Panama
CanaL which would be in direct contraven
tion of our obligation, as the sole guarantee
of the integrity of tne uoiomman territory,
and of the neutrality of the canal itself. My
lamented predecessor felt it his duty to place
before the .European powers reasons .which
make the piior guarantee of the United
States indispensable, and for which
the interjection- - of any foreign guar-
antee might be regarded as a
superfluous and unfriendly act. The
probable reliance of the British govern
ment on the provisions of the uiayton-uui-we- r

treaty of 1850, as affording room for a
share of the guarantees which the United
States covenanted with Colombia for years
before. I have not hesitated to supplement
the action of my predecessor by propossing
to Her Majesty's government the modifica
tion of that instrument and the abrogation of
such clauses thereof as do not comport with
the obligations of the United States towards
Colombia, or with the vital needs of the two
friendly parties to the compact.

This government sees with great concern
the continuance of the hostile station be
tween Chili, Bolivia and Peru. An early peace
between these republics is much to be desir-

ed, not only that they may themselves be
spared further misery and - bloodshed, but
because their continued antagonism threat-
ens consequences which are in my judgment
dangerous to the interests of republican gov-
ernments on this continent, and calculated to
destroy the best elements of our free- - and
peaceful civilization. As in the present ex-

cited condition of popular feeling in these
countries there has been a serious misap-
prehension of the position of the United
States, and as separate diplomatic-intercours- e

with each, through independent ministers, is
sometimes subject, owing to the want of
prompt reciprocal communication, to tempo-
rary misunderstanding, I have deemed it ju-
dicious at the present time to send a special
envoy, accredited to all and each of them and
furnished with general instructions, which
will, I trust, bring these powers into friendly
relations.

The government of Venezuela maintains
its attitude of warm friendship and continues
with great regularity the payment of the
monthly quota of the diplomatic debt. With-
out suggesting the direction in which Con-

gress should act I ask its attention to the
pending questions affecting the distribution
of the sums thus far received. The relations
between Venezuela and France, growing out
of the same debt, have been for some time
past in an unsatisfactory state, and this gov-
ernment, as the neighbor and one of the
largest creditors of Venezuela, has interposed
itself with the French government, with the
view of producing a friendly and honorable
adjustment.

I regret that the commercial interests be
tween the United States and Brazil, from
which great advantages were hoped a year
ago, have suffered from the withdrawal of
American lines of communication between
the Brazilian ports and our own.

Through the efforts of our minister resi
dent at Buenos Ayres and the United States
Minister at Santiago, a treaty has been con
cluded between the Argentine republic and
Chili, disposing of the long pending Pata-goni-

boundary question. It is a matter of
congratulation that our government has been
afforded an opportunity of successfully ex
erting its good influence for the prevention
of disagreement between these republics of
the American continent.

I am glad to inform you that the treaties
lately negotiated with Uhina nave been duly
ratified on both sides and the exchange made
at fekin." Legislation is necessary to carry
its provisions into effect. The prompt and
friendly spirit with which the Chinese gov-
ernment, at the request of the United States,
conceded the modification of existing treaties,
should secure a careful regard for the inter-
ests and susceptibilities of that government
in the enactment of any laws relating to Chi-

nese immigration. Those clauses of the
treaties which forbid the participation of
citizens on vessels of the United States in the
opium trade will doubtless receive your ap-
proval. They will attest the sincere interest
which our people and government feel in the
commendable efforts of the Chinese govern-
ment to put a stop to the demoralizing and
destructive traffic. In relation both to China
and Japan some changes are desirable in our
present system of consular jurisdiction. I
hope at some future time to lay before you a
scheme for its improvement.

The intimacy between our country and
Japan, the most advanced of the Eastern
nations, continues to be cordial. I am ad-

vised that the Emperor contemplates the es-

tablishment of full constitutional govern-
ment and that he has already summoned a
parliamentary congress for the purpose of
effecting the change. Such a remarkable
step toward - complete assimilation with the
Western system cannot fail to bring Japan
into closer and more beneficial relationship
with ourselves, as the chief Pacifio power.
A question has arisen in relation to the ex-

ercise in that country of the judicial func-
tions conferred upon our ministers and con
suls. The indictment, trial and conviction in
the consular court at Yokohama of .John
Ross, a merchant seaman on an American
vessel, have made it necessary for the gov-
ernment to institute a careful examination
into the nature and method of this jurisdic-
tion. It appeared that Ross was regularly
shipped under the flag of the United States,
but was by birth a British subject. My prei
decessor felt it bis duty to maintain the posi-
tion that during his service as a regularly
shipped seaman on board an American mer-
chant vessel Ross was subject to the laws of
that service and to the jurisdiction of the
United States consul and authorities. I re--
new the recommendation, which has been
heretofore urged by the Executive, upon the
attention of Congress, that after the return
of such amount as may be found due Ameri-
can citizens, the balance of the indemnity
funds heretofore obtained from China and
Japan, and which are now in the hands of
the State department, be returned to the gov-
ernments of those countries.

The King of Hawaii, in the course of his
homeward return, after a journey around the
world has lately visited this country. While
our relations with that kingdom are friendly,
the government has viewed with concern the
efforts to seek replenishment of the dimin-

ishing population of the islands from out-
ward sources, to a degree which may impair
the native sovereignty and independence, in
which the United States was among the first
to testify a lively interest.

Relations of unimpaired amity have been
maintained throughout the year with the re-

spective governments of Austria, Hungary,
Belgium, Denmark, Hayti, Paraguay and
Uruguay, Portugal, and Sweden and Nor way.
This may also be said of Greece and Ecua-

dor, although our relations with those States
have for some years been severed by the
withdrawal of the appropriations for diplo-
matic representatives at Athens' and Quito.
It seems expedient to restore those missions,
even on a reduced scale,' and I decidedly rec-
ommend such a course with respect to Ecua
dor, which is likely, within the near future,
to play an important part among the nations
of the Southern Pacific

At its last extra session the senate called
for the text of the Geneva Convention for
the relief of the wounded in war. I trust
that this action foreshadows such interest in
the subject as will result in the adhesion of
the United states to mat numane ana com
mendable engagement.

I invite your attention to the propriety of
adopting the new code of international rules
for the prevention of "collisions on the high
seas, and of conforming the domestic legisla-
tion of the United States thereto, so that no
confusion may arise from the application of
different nationalities meeting in tidal waters,
These international rules dijfer but siigntiy
from our own, and they have been adopted
by the Navy department for the government
of the war ships of the United States on the
high seas and in foreign waters, and,through
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THE BLKCTION 1K8TBRUAY.
It is not necessary to say much, about the

result of yesterday's election. In accordance
with everybody's expectation the Democrats
made a clean sweep on the town ticket, and
"license" was carried by 1868 majority.

In the election of Aldermen and Council
men there were some surprises, and the
Republicans were the ones surprised. They lost
an Alderman in the First ward and also "in

the Ninth, and there was a tie in the
Eleventh. They lost two Councilman
the Second ward, one in the Ninth and one
in the Eleventh. The. Council last year
stood 17 Republicans to 19 Democrats. This
year it will stand 13 Republicans to 23 Demo
crats. The Board of Aldermen last year
stood 10 Republicans to 14 Democrats. This
year it will sjband, if the Republicans finally
succeed in carrying' the Eleventh ward, 8

Republicans p 16 Democrats.

THfi ME88AOB.
The worst thing about tbe President's mes-

sage is its length ; bnt those who are in the
habit of reading Presidents' messages will
not be deterred by the length of this one
from wading through it, and those who are
not will get all the information they want
about it from a brief summary of it.

After referring in appropriate words to the
death of his predecessor in office the Presi-
dent takes up the subject of foreign affairs,
and gives a very complete account of oar re
lations with other countries. This part of
the Message contains nothing especially fresh
or interesting.

The next subjeot considered is the finances,
and here the President makes some impor-
tant recommendations. He advises that pro-
vision be made for the early retirement of
the silver certificates And that the act re-

quiring their issue be repealed, as they form
an unnecessary addition to the paper curren
cy. Among his other recommendations ore :

That the very objectionable provision for
the coinage of a fixed amount of silver dol
lars each month be repealed, and that here-
after only so many be coined ad shall be nec- -

ry to supply the demand ; that the Na
tional banks be forbidden by law to retire
their currency except upon reasonable notice
to do so ; that all internal revenue taxes ex-

cept those upon tobacco in its various forms
and upon distilled spirits and fermented li-

quors, and except also the special fax upon
the manufacturers of and dealers in such ar
ticles be abolished ; that the law imposing a
stamp tax upon matches, proprietary arti-

cles, playing cards, checks and drafts be re-

pealed, and the law also by which banks and
bankers are assessed upon their capital and
deposits. All these recommendations will be
approved by a large majority of the people.

In what he says concerning the navy the
President is emphatic. He believes that ev-

ery consideration of national safety, econo-

my and honor demand a thorough rehabilita
tion of our navy, and he- calls the especial
attention of Congress to the report recently
made by the advisory board concerning the
number and character of vessels necessary to
place the navy on a footing commensurate
with the necessities of the government.

.The Star Route eases are notioed and the
President says he has enjoined upon the offi-

cials who are charged with the cenduot of the
eases on the part of the gootjmient and up.
on the eminent counsel, who, before his ac-

cession to the Presidency, were called to
their assistance, the duty of prosecuting
with the utmost vigor of the law all persons
who may be found chargeable with frauds
upon the postal service.

During the past year in the Territory of
Arizona a band of desperadoes known as
"cow-boy- have been engaged in committing
acts of lawlessness and brutality which the
local authorities have been unable to re-

press. Their depredations have even extend-
ed into Mexico. There is lack of authority
which would enable United States forces to
help the Arizona authorities against these
rascals, and the President suggests that Ter-
ritories should be offered the same protec-
tion which is accorded to States by the Con-
stitution. It seems to him too, that what-
ever views may prevail as to the policy of
recent legislation by which the army has
ceased to be a part of tbe potse comitatus, an
exception might well be made for permitting
the military to assist the civil Territorial au-

thorities in enforcing the laws of the United
States. This use of the army would not
seem to be within the alleged evil against
which that legislation was aimed.

The "Indian problem," which has figured
in so'many Presidents' messages, is treated in
this one with vigor and directness. The re
commendations made will please all who de
sire to see the condition and standing of the
Indians improved. It is recommended that
the Indian be given the protection of the law
and allowed to maintain in court his rights of
person and property ; that a law be enacted
which shall permit the allotment in severalty,
to such Indians, at least, as desire it, of a
reasonable quantity of land secured to them
by patent, and for their protection made ina-
lienable for twenty or twenty-fiv- e years ; and
that liberal appropriations be made for Indi-
an schools. If these three things could be
done a long step toward the solution of a
very troublesome problem would be taken.

President Arthur will not be much more

popular in Salt Lake City than some other
Presidents have been. He thinks it time for
Congress and the. Executive to use against
the barbarous system of polygamy all the
power which, under .the Constitution and
laws, they can wield for its destruction. He
recommends modifying the law of evidence
so that a wife will be competent to testify
against her husband ; the passage of an act
providing that in the Territories of the Uni-

ted States the fact that a woman has been
married to a person charged with bigamy
shall not disqualify her as a witness upon his
trial for that offence, and legislation by whioh
any person solemnizing a ' marriage in any of
the territories shall be required, under strin-

gent penalties for neglect or refusal, to file a
certificate of snch marriage in the Supreme
Court of the territory. These recommenda-
tions should be acted upon without unneces
sary delay, - .

What the President nas to say about civil
service reform is well considered and care-

fully expressed. Be evidently does not be
lieve that the civil service reformers are on
the only road there isjto bettering the civi
service, nor does he think that service is in
the bad condition that some think. This
part of the Message is very interesting and it
is also very cautious. . .

After the consideration of several other
matters the subject of Presidential disability,
so, sharply and sadly brought to public at-

tention by the long illness of President Gar-

field, is touched upos,. and some questions
concerning what constitutes it and how it is
to be determined are suggested. The Mes
sage ends with some well chosen words ex-

pressing the President's sense of the respon
sibility resting upon him and his desire and
purpose to do his duty well.

RAILROAD AND MINING STOCKS
Bought, sold and earried on moderate nsTafein. Frac-
tional order, executed satisfactorily, information
relating to Stock Operations mailed ; slao references
of high standing.

tlenry Iv. Kaymond At uo.,4 ana o fine t , mew xorK. -

Carretpesiiests I
MATTHEWS J ODD, Brokers, Scrarrton, Pa.
B. B. BI3K CO., Brokers, Hsrrisbnrg, Pa,
ocSlaodly CSS" '

NO, 127 CROWN STREET.

WHICH

Is astonishing everybody.

garment purchased of us that does not prove sat- -

date of purchase.

749 and 751 Washington St., Boston.
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.
75 Main St., Taunton, Mass. .. .

517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
98 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
341 Mam St.. .Springfield, Mass..

' r"KS7wi?. "11 UMvmu - scar w vm

cents. ALL DRUGGISTS.

UNION SQUARE, Si. v.
VBXK, IT FOSTAQX IS PliLEl'AIO

digestion, cure sleeplessness, nervousness, constipation

dyspeptic stomach and cures all forms of locg standing

never fails to assimilate, however weak and irrita
3 each, or six bottles for $10.
sense of ' goneness.19 Kever failing remedy for the

Seminary. - ;. p. ,

Afflwvni, December 2, 1878.
Life Food." and vour Tonio Extract of mttrial, of recommending them in cases of chronic dvs- -
Yours truly, .. . AUSTIN EHELPS.

New Vrmir. KnvoThr 1 1077
Food. I think it win move of irreat vaina to tha inni.

proiesBion.
uujituirjisx, m. ig west 23d Street. '

Ed. of Homoeopathic Times, New York City,

prescribed vour various DrerontinTia nt i
expectations, giving to patients long enfeebled by

catalogue of prospective cures, suffered for mom th&n

restorea me to sound health.

" The following was published in the N. J
Tribune, n. 26, 1881, and other papers :
' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.
In answer to the article ' denominated

" Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-
ous other papers, and to Batisfy the public
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J., to purchase in the . open market and anal
yze samples of ' Koyai" and " Becker's Per-
fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-

lows: "I find the ' -

HECKER'S

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,
Is a 'Pure Cream Tartar

Baking: Powder,
free from alum, terra alba, or any other in"
jurions substances. I find the " Royal"-B-

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda, with the addition of

sesqui --carbonate of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid .gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in - hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

AMMOKIA

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, withthe additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of ' Hooker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve-n- d

the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Boy
al Baking Powder Company. -

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jyU 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. T.

jljr. StJL Ha '

imported from Berlin, Germany, is the best autritioiis
" and digestive tonics a Strengthener for the debilitated,

especially NURSINC MOTHERS, and a sove-

reign remedy for Disorders of the Throat, Chest,
and Stomach, mad an ezcelleatappetuer.

" BEWARE QF IMITATIONS- - The genuine
imported has the signature of UOHAMM HOFF,' and his Sole Agent for the U.S., M. EISNER,
330 Race Street, Philadelphia, on the neck of every
bottle, and the above trade mark on the label. .

For sale by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chspel street, K.
A Gessner Co., Sol Chapel street. : .

Johann Hoffl Malt Bon Bona for Coughs, Cold",
Bore Throat and Bronchial Irrltationa , se9 dawly

WANTED,, r!
f IIO boy, lot of second-han- d c urnltnre aadOar--

pecs, iiignest essn price pais urusn oy mat
promptly attended to, at

38 OHUBCH T,

Oil Cloths at 20c a yard, sold elsewhere at 30c.

Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Three-Pl- y Carpets, -

Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
Hemp Carpets,
Rag Carpets,
Stair Carpets.

Mats and Rugs.
Smyrna Bugs and Mats,
Turkish Rugs and Mats,
Tapestry Bugs and Mats,
Velvet Bugs and Mats,
Bope Mats,
Rubber Mats, etc.

Although it reached no specific conclusions
affecting the future action of the participant
powers, the interchange of views proved to
be most valuable. The full protocols of the
sessions have been already presented to the
Senate. As pertinent to this general subject
I call your attention to the operations of the
National Board of Health, established by act
of Congress, approved March 3d, 1879. Its
sphere of duty was enlarged by the act of
June 2d in the same year, tsj the last named
act the Board was required to institute such
measures as might be deemed necessary for
preventing the introduction of contagious or
infectious diseases from foreign countries
into the United States, or from one State
into another. The execution of the rules
and regulations prepared by the board, and
approved by my predecessor, has done much
to arrest the progress of epidemic disease
and has thus established service to tne nation.

The International Sanitary Conference, to
which I have referred, adopted a form of
bill of health to be used by all vessels seek
ing to enter the ports of countries whose re
presentatives parucipaitHi ui itn ututmunuun
This form has since been prescribed by the
National Board of Health and incorporated
with its rules and regulations, which have
been approved by me m pursuance of law.
The health of the people is of supreme im-

portance and all measures looking to their
protection against the spread or contagious
diseases, and to increase our sanitary
knowledge for such purposes, deserve the at
tention ot uongress.

THE FINANCES.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury

represents in detail a nigniy sausiactory ex-
hibit of the state of the finances and the con-
dition of the various branches of the public
service administered by that department. The
ordinary revenues from all sources for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, were from
customs, $108,159,C7C.02; from internal reve-
nue, $135,264,485.51; from sales of pubUo
bonds. SB251.021,8G3.17; tax on circulation
and deposits of National banks, $8,116,115.
72: from the repayment of interest by racinc
Railway companies, ""810,833.80; from sinK-in- s

fund for the Pacifio Railway companies,
$805,180.34;-fjo- customs, fees, fines, penal-
ties, etc., $225,514.86; for fees, consular let
ters, patents and lands, $2,244,983.U9;- ;irom
proceeds of sales nf government property,
S26.217.400: from pronts on coinage,
468.485.61: from revenues of the
District of Columbia, $2,016,199.28;
from miscellaneous sources, $b, 206. 880. 13.

Total ordinary receipts, i$3G0,782,292.67.
The ordinary expenditures for the same
period were : For civil expenses, $17,941,- -

177.19; for toreign intercourse, $t,uucs,
954.92 : for Indians. S6.514.101.09 ; for pen
sions, $50,059,279.62 ; for the military estab
lishment, including river and naroor im
provements and arsenals, $40,466,460.55 ;

for the naval establishment, including ves
sels, machinery, improvements at navy yards,
!JSla,68H,U71.UU ; lor miscellaneous expemu-tures-

including public buildings, lighthouses,
and collecting the revenue, $41,837,280.57;
for expenditures- - on account of the District
of Columbia, $3,543,912.03 ; tor interest on
the public debt, $82,508,741.18 for premium
on bonds purchased, $1,061,248.78. Total
ordinary expenditures, $260,712,887.59, leav-
ing a surplus of revenue of asiou,ou,404.s,
which was applied as follows : To
the redemption of bonds, the sink
ing fund, $74,371,200; fractional cur
rency for the sinking fund, $109,001.05 ;

loan of February, 1861, $7,418,000 ; ten
forties of 1864, $2,016,150; of
1862, $18,300,000; or 1864,
$3,400,000: of 1865, S37.300.
000; consols of 18G"y-$148,1- 50 ( consols--o- f

1867. S959.150: consols of 1808, 337,40O;
Texan indemnity stock, $100,000; old demand
compound interest and other notes, $1,830,- -

. . ., r i ,1 m
uuu, and to tne increase or casu 111 tue xrotu,-urv-

$14.637.023.93 ; total, $100,069,404.98.
The requirements of the sinking fund for the
year amounted to $90,786,064.02, which sum
included a balance of $49,817,128.78 not pro-
vided for during the present fiscal year. The
sum of $74,480,201.05 was applied to this
fund, which left a deficit of $16,305,873.47.
The increase of the revenues for 1881 over
those of the previous year was $29,352,901.
10. It is estimated that the receipts during
the present Steal year will reach $400,000,-00- 0,

and the expenditures $270,000,000, leav-

ing a surplus of $130,000,000, applicable to
the sinking fund and the redemption of the
DUbhc debt.

I approve the recommendation of the Sec
retary of the Treasury, that provision be
made for the early retirement of silver cer-

tificates and that the act requiring their is-

sue be' repealed. They were issued in pur-
suance of the policy of the government to
maintain silver at or near tne gold stanaara,
and were accordingly made receivable for all
customs, taxes and public dues. About
$66,000,000 of them are now outstanding.
They form an unnecessary addition to the
paper currencv, a sufficient amount of wnicn
may be readily supplied by the national
banks.

In accordance with the Act of February
28. 1878. the Treasury nepartment has
monthly caused at least $2,000,000 in value
of silver bullion to be cornea into standard
silver dollars. 110,000,000 of these dollars
have been already coined, while only about
4534.000,000 are in circulation. For the rea
sons which he specifies, I concur in the Sec-

retary's recommendation that the provision
for coinage of a fixed amount each month be
repealed, and that hereafter only so much be
coined as shall be necessary to supply the de-

mand. . The Secretary advises that the issue
of gold certificates should not for the present
be resumed, and suggests that the national
banks may properly be forbidden by Jaw to
retire their currency, except upon reasonable
notice of their intention so to do. Such leg-
islation would seem to be justified by the re-

cent action of certain banks on the occasion
referred to in the Secretary's report of the
$15,000,000 of fractional currency still out-
standing, only about $80,000 has been ra.
deemed the past year. The suggestion that
this amount may properly be dropped from
future statements of the publio debt seems
worthv of approval. So also does the sug
gestion of the Secretary as to the advisability
of relieving the calendar of the United States
courts in the' southern district of New York,
by tbe transfer to another tribunal of the
numerous suits there pending against collec
tors.

The revenue from customs for the past fis
cal year was $198,159,676.02, an increase of
$11,637,611.42 over that of the year preced-
ing. $138,098,562.89 of this amount was
collected at the port of New York, leaving
$50,251,113.63 as the amount collected at all
the other ports of the country. Of this sum
$47,977,137.63 was collected on sugar, mela-d- o

and molasses ; $27,285,624.78 on wool and
its manufactures; $21,462,534.34 on iron and
steel, and manufactures thereof; 19,038,-665.8- 1

on manufactures of silk ; $10,825,-115.2- 1

on manufactures "of cotton and $6,- -

469,643.04 on wines and spirits, making a
total revenue from these sources of $133,-059,72- 0.

The expenses for collection during
the past year were $6,419,345.20, an increase
ovr the preceding year of $387,410.-04- .

Notwithstanding the increase in
the revenue from customs over the
preceding year, the gross value pf the imports,
including tree goods, aecreasea over 9zo,uuu,- -
000. The most marKed decrease was in the
valne of unmanufactured wool, $114,023,-68- 2,

and that of scrap and pig iron,$12,810,-67- L

The value of imported sugar on the
other hand showed an increase of $7,457,-47- 4,

of steel rails $4,345,521, of barley $2,--
154,204, of steel in bars, ingots, etc, ti,- -

620,046. Contrasted with the imports dur-

ing the last fiscal year the exports were as
follows: Domestic merchandise, $883,925,-94- 7

; foreign merchandise, $18,451,399 ;

total, $902,377,346 ; imports of merchan-
dise, $642,664,628 ; excess of exports
over imports of merchandise, $269,712,718 ;

aggregate of exports and imports . $1,545,-041,97- 4.

Compared with the previous year
there was an increase of $66,738,688 in the
value of exports of merchandise, and a de.
crease of $25,290,118 in the value of imports.
The annual average of the imports of mer-
chandise over exports thereof - for ten
years previous to June 30, 1873, was $104,-806,92- 2,

but for the last six years there has
been an excess of exports over imports of
merchandise amounting to $1,180, 668,103,an
annual average of $196,778,017. . The special
value of the exports of domestic merchandise
was $376,616,474 in 1BVU ana )00i,ZD,( in
1881, an increase of $507,309,374 or 13S per
cent. The value of imports was $43o,Uo8,-40- 8

in 1870 and $642,664,628 in 1881. an in-

crease of $20,678,220. or 47 per cent. Dur
ing each year, from 1862 to 1879 inclusive, j

QUALITY IK EVERT RESPECT.

55 cents
.,...$2.50

1.80
1.32

...37 cents

...30 cents
..27 cents

--ICO.
the week until January 1. nol7

with Border to match.

234 CHAPEL STREET.
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Oil Cloths, all widths.
Oil Cloth Bugs, all sizes.
Oil Cloth for Stairs.
Linoleum; the celebrated cork floor cov-

ering.
Window Shades, Fringes, Fixtures, etc.
Cornices and Cornice Poles, etc.

Paper Hangings.Embossed and Solid Gold Papers.
Gilt Stencils, Mica Grounds, French and

Plain Papers.
Borders, Friezes, Dados and Ceiling Deco

rations.
Laces and Lace Curtains, etc.

39 GRAND STREET.'
nol6

We have received our full stock
of Fall and Winter Suitings, Over-

coatings and 300 different styles
of Trouserings, to which we Invite
inspection.

L.H.FBEEDMAN,
92 Church Street.

NEW SHEET MUSIC.
" COIVSTANCY."

Music by our Local Author and Teacher,

Irof. CHARLES De JAON.
A .very beautiful Bomanza in style and movement.

uia cnarmmg original meioay. Try iu
Florml Polktm. Mxiirk,rt Melft-ticolie- ,

riilla.by CoMola tion ,
Thonghti of Home,

Suddliitg ICose,
Are also a part of the Benertoire of the same author.
They sre all fine pieces, and should be on every piano.

retty New Songs.
Does your Heart Beat True to me.
Rend my Father Home temperance).The Buit of Russett Brown (comic).Till the Clouds go by I must go (comic).The Banlo Hanss Silent on the Door omic.
And a host of both Vocal and Instrument! Mnaio.

new and standard. Don't forget the "new Collegesansvia, aUHn up ui oiite Bangs. jor saie x

PECK SPEatErS,
No. 163 Chapel Street,

Under the Elliott House

'Garfield's FaYorite"

irtrait!
BY BIEitSTADT.

A Picture " worth having," because life-lik- e.

Approved and ordered by
Central Garfield.

His last order wu for lOO copies, Ju.t pre--
Tloas to his sussavsslnatlosu

One of these portraits has Inst been selected and
approved by Mrs. Garfield, and is now being framed
by.Tiffany a Co. to send to Queen Victoria. .

On extra ejaality heavy plate paper, size 16x31

. Domestic" Office,

206 Chapel Street, New Haten, Ct.
AgenU : -

' ,
' Eddv's Refricyerators.
alHB eesnn nee, the best made, and they are the

B. IVigermtor for yon to boy. lxxk at tows j
. ,vuuav u. i huu jUU WUA SOJ UU UU1DT.t ask for toe EDDY. Sold byW. T. CANNON CO., ''

mrlB WO Stat. HtTw--C .r Chattel.

7m- - A. Wright,
; VI IvitJtJfix AT liAu,

ROOMS N OS. O TO .
No. 15:t Church SL-- cor. of Court

We have, in fact, everything to be round m a nrst class uarpet House, and as for low
we will not allow ourselves to be undersold by anyone. Do not purchase until yon have

examined our goods and prices.

L. ROTHCHILD & BBO.

cles for the prevention of fraud.
1 agree with the secretary of the Treasury

that the law imposing a stamp tax upon
matches, proprietary articles, plaving cards.
checks and drafts may with propriety be re-

pealed, and the law also by which banks and
bankers are assessed upon their capital and
deposits. There seems to be a general senti-
ment in favor of this course. In the present
condition of our revenues the tax upon de-

posits is especially- ma just. It war never im
posed in this country until it was demanded
by tbe necessities of war and was never ex
acted, I believe, in any other country even in
its greatest exigencies. Banks are requiredto secure their circulation by pledging with
the Treasurer of the United States bonds of
the general government. The interest upon
these bonds, which at tbe time the tax was
imposed was Six per cent., is now, in most
instances, three and one-ha- lf percent. Be-

sides, the entire circulation was originally
limited by law and no increase was allowa
ble. W hen the existing banks had practically
a monopoly of the business there was force
in the suggestion that for the franchise to
the favored grantees the government might
very properly exact a tax on the circulation,
but for years the system has been free and
the amount of circulation regulated by the
public demand. The retention of this law
has been suggested as a means of reimburs
ing the government for the expense of print-
ing and furnishing the circulating notes. If
the tax should be repealed it would certainly
seem proper to require the national banks to
pay the amount of such expense to the
Comptroller of the Currency.

It is perhaps doubtful whether the imme
diate reduction of the rate of taxation upon
liquors and tobacco is advisable, especially in
view of the drain upon the Treasury which
must attend the payment of arrears of pen
sions.

A comparison, however, of the amount of
the taxes collected under the varying rates of
taxation which have at different times pre-
vailed suggests the intimation that some re-
duction may be made soon without a mate-
rial diminution of the revenue. The tariff
laws also need revision, but that a due regard
may be paid to the conflicting interests of
our citizens important changes should be
made with caution. If a careful revision
cannot be made at this session a commission,
such as was lately approved by the Senate
and is now recommended by the Secretary of
the Treasury, would doubtless lighten the
labors of Congress whenever this subject
shall be brought to its consideration.

THE WAS DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Secretary of War will
make known the operations of that depart
ment for the past year. He suggests meas
ures for promoting the., efficiency of the ar-

my without adding to the number of its offi- -
cers, and recommends the legislation neces-
sary to increase the number of enlisted men
to 30,000, the maximum allowed by law.
This he deems necessary to maintain quiet-
ness on our ever shifting frontier, to pre- -
serve peace and suppress disorder and ma--

rauding in new settlements, to protect
their property against the Indians

and the Indians against the encroachments
of intruders, and honorable, peaceful immi-
grants to establish homes in the most remote
parts of our country. The army is now
necessarily scattered over such a vast extent
of territory that whenever an outbreak oc
curs reinforcements must be sent from many
quarters over great distances, and always at
heavy cost for transportation of men.horses,
wagons and supplies. I concur in the recom-
mendations of the Secretary for increasing the
army to the strength of 30,000 enlisted men.
It appears by the Secretary's report that in
the absence of disturbances on the frontier
the troops have been actively employed in
collecting Indians hitherto hostile and loca
ting them on their proper reservation; that'
Sitting Bull and his adherents are now pris-
oners at Fort Randall, that Utes have been
moved to their new reservation in Utah, that
during recent outbreaks of the Apaches it
was necessary to the garrisons in
Arizona by troops withdrawn from New Mex
ico, and that some of the Apaches are now
held prisoners for trial, while some have es-

caped and the majority of the tribe are now
on their reservation. There is need of legis
lation to prevent trespass upon, the lands set
apart tor tne Indians. A large military force
at great expense is now required to patrol
the boundary line between Kansas and the
Indian Territory. The only punishment
that can at present be inflicted is the forcible"
removal of the intruders and the imposition
of a pecuniary fine which in most cases it is- -

lmpossible to collect There should be a
penalty by imprisonment in such cases.

The separate organization of the signal
service is urged by the Secretary of War, and

full statement of the advantage of such
permanent organization is presented in the
report of the chief signal officer. A detailed
account of the useful work performed by the
signal corps and weather bureau is also giv-
en in the report. I ask attention, to the
statements of the Secretary of War regard-
ing requisitions frequently made by the In-
dian bureau upon the subsistence depart-
ment of the army for the casual support of
bands and tribes of Indians whose appropri- -
ations are exhausted. The War department
should not be left by - reason of inadequate
provision for the Indian bureau to contribute
for thar maintenance of the Indians. : ?

The report of the chief of engineers fur
nishes a detailed account of operations for '

improvement of rivers and harbors. I eom--
LCONTINUED ON FOURTH PAOS.J
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Fine Poultry This Week
Country Dressed Turkeys, 18c lb.

" " Chicken, 18c lb.
Native Celery, fine, 15c bunch.

Cranberries, 12c qt.
New Walnuts 6c qt., 45c peck.

Crop fine New Orleans Molasses.
Small Pickling Onions. 20c pk. ,

Bargains in Crackers.
Boda Crackers. 4 lbs. for 25c
Oyster Crackers, 8o lb.
Milk Crackers, 9c lb.
Ginger Snaps, 9o lb.
New Honey, CIotst and Buckwheat.
New Guilford Tomatoes, 10c can.

D. 91. Welch & Son,
Nog. 28 and SO Congress Avenue.

del
WE SELI

Real Estate.
WE BUY

REAL. ESTATE.
'- WE EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE.

WE KENT .

HEAL .ESTATE.
H.l?.HOAIiEF,

1 Hoadley Building, 49 Church St.
Offloe open evenings. del

SPECIAL. ANN0DNCEM1T
FROTH THE

HUNGARIAN
WINE STORE.

From this date until the holiday season closes we
will sell at RETAIL and In QUANTITIES TO
SUIT THE FTKCHASKH all kinds of

HUNG AltlAN WINES,
- INCLUDING . . ,

Crown Champagne and Imperial
Tokay, Port, Sherry, Madeira,
Rhine, Sauterne, Austrian and Bo-
hemian Wines, French Hrandy,

--Jamaica and St. Croix Rums, Hol
land Gin, German Prune Brandy,
Hungarian Plum Brandy, Swiss
Cherry Brandy. American Peach
and Cider BrandyFrench Iaquenrs
and Cordials, London Tom Gin,
Irish and Scotch Whiskies, Ken-
tucky, Bourbon and Pennsylvania
Rye Whiskies,
From medium to very fine quality, also a very fine
quality of KYE A. II ROCK. We will not know-lns:- Iv

offer anv ooods for sale which we do not believe
to be pure. Persons who are in need of any goods in
our line will please to bew in mind that in dealing
with ns yon will be purchasing directly from the lar-
gest Importers of fiaagariaa 'Wines in the
United State, and Canada. Orders solicited and goods
delivered in any part of the city free of charge.

A. Heller & Bro.,
Buda Pestjokay, New York,

79 Crown Street, New Haven, Ct.,

H. J. REYNOLDS, PropY.

UNDERWOOD'S

WEATHER STRIP!
. ' -. - - AND ". '.
Brown's Flexible Weather Strip, L"

Wholesale, and Retail,
At Lowest Prices. -

! New --HaTeH Wiiffow SMffs Co.,

430,8TATK STREET.

133, 135. 137 and 1

OPEN EVENINGS.

Tontine Boarding Stable.
UsTlnff leased the new stable

cently erected by the Tontine Com
pany, we are pleased to announoe to the puuuu tixM
wa are now ready to receive horses to board.

Barker & Ransom,
f if 137 Co art Street.

Stylish Fall and Winter
MILLIMERY !

Handsome, Unique, Attractive.
The finest selection in the olty at the Millinery Em-

porium of
Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.

Superb Imported Bats, Bonnets, Feathers, Plumes
Ostriches, etc. etc.

Do not fail to inspect them.
All work executed promptly and at reasonable flg--

ocia is

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
HoussV Slfrn, Decorative Painters,

' "And Paper Hangers.
Kaisoniining, Graining and Glazing.

DKALKR8 IN
Plata & Decorative Wall reapers, Palats,

Oil Glass aiMl Brashes of every de
criptloK. 'Afgents for Valen- -

tine's Varnishes, Colors, ate., etc
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

482 Chapel' Street, Corner High, 'Opposite Yale Art School, --

ael ly slew Havea, Conn.

Fire Insurance.
V B r j( sre prepared to effect Insurance in t ' Best

CmpaslM at the lowest rates gainst
llChtKlas; a. wall as fire.

t A. E-- Pndley & Son,
MM " Ckap.1 Street.

Jti; G. KUSSELiU
. . JKCIUTISCT. ..

ajo. an- iiaiel street, si.w n.T.a.;

. Seasoned Hardwood, Cherry,
Black Walnut . Ash, Maple and
Oak, also . Mahogany Boards and
Flafckf at JTew York Prices.
LEWIS m HEECIUSB COMPANY,

'"'.: 'i i "0 Best Water fttri
FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD

US

'Austin Elotise,
NO. 160 STATE STREET.

Table Unexceptionable..

REMOVAL! n
Frank P. Saraent

t removed from Center street
- to the large store
No. IS1 CHAPEL STREET,
Vnderthe Elliott Hoase,

Anil l.n. tj Mn.lP .11

kinds of Sewing Machines at short

e.li - '

S. W.JSearie,
Surreyor and CItU Engineer.a. Conn. . . BiMlag . - del, .. i(u Chapel etreet.



The Election. fecial Stoitces. 3pM Steei 'Kissinger & Co., has retired from . business
owing to ill health, and has left the city to re-

side in Jacksonville, Fla. - -Vote of the Town of tiev; Haven.
Candidates designated by an asterisk are elected. '

V
. Voto by Wards.

COAT,! COAIi! COAI X
I ll.H . .hnln. djuW ... 1.uA,..a 1 M ... . .... .- "wu vivbi m ytira, consisting 01 Dem quAnaoa 01

lhigh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and oele-brot- ed

Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood. Cord Wood. Call and
see me. My prioes are always reasonable.The Last Week " SUCCESSOR. TO KIMBKHLV St OUODRICH,111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street. '

You Can Pind Bargains
4

)1 3 4 5 e T 8 9 lO U M M . l IS Totl
453 83 178 250 183 194 81S 98 . 68 44 4787
1ST 141 313 843 316 344 78 1GS 86 30 8390

4 3 : 1 3 1 13

S8 84S 181 331 183 194 818 100 69 : 46 4773
M9 895 189 56 192 19& 317. 9S 86' 43 9s
467 893 191 3S4 183 194 339 ' 87 85 3 6016
466 846 133 353 188 195 318 107 69 60 4836
163 140 309 86 315 336 75 161 87 30 3259
154 133 806 849 315 335 76 179 87 SO 8233
153 135 802 37 813 337 74 151 104 11 3158
166 131 309 349 318 235 71 163 84 29 . 3217

3 T
48 54 101

451 831 219 213 186 199 817 98 88 44 4849
152 128 271 364 308 334 76 165 85 39 3168

623 T 503 602 004 440 S9 263 172 TS 8115
... H' .,--

8

633 996 494 598 501 440 395 263 172 78 81M

At all times, in all kinds and qualities ofBlack and Colored Silks, Vel-
vets, Plushes, Dress Goods, Cloaks and Cloakings, Blankets, Quilts,.Comfortables, Flannels, Merino Underwear. Gloves, Hosiery, Laces
Embroideries, Neckwear, &c, and you will find it greatly to your ad

OF

nm
BHOM,

Previous to the Opening:

vantage oeiore purchasing elsewhere to examine the full stpek of finelyassorted goods in every department of the
OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE OFfiOLTOl

Chapel Street.215 249
deloamwtf

154 133 309 39 317 244 .77 166
466 870 172 353 186 196 319 98

464 869, 187 230- - 185 194 318 99
153 138 309 347 318 244 77 165

186 199 377 349 317 241 78 167
428 790 113 252 181 193 314 95' .1

164 183 320 343 306 243 78 140
154 132 325 35 318 237 75 162
154 191 323 347 316 343 76 161
469 870 176 351 191 198 311 . 136
469 869 171 351 187 196 319 99
469 869 174 225 186 196 318 99

Fob towi Aosirr.
James Reynolds, d," 45 SS3 738 465 88
ijouis r, sua 340 140 839 331
Scattering .' 3

FOB SEX.BCTMEW
James Reynolds, d....... 347 860 T38 468 848
rlmniE o. Andrew, a,- -. , .J6'j ai 744 480 865
Philip Hugo, d,. . . . .28 363 76 476 3S3
Edwin W. Cooper, d, 36 360 744 480 365
Louis Feldman, r,".. SM 341 139 330 333
William S. Beecher. r. . .378 33 131 S07 319
Philanders. Beebe .378 30 133 289 214
Elisor H. Bpesry, r, 378 343 U0 310 331
Scattering 4
Edward W. Cooper

FOB TOWN CUBB.
d,'.. 353 858 743 493 368

William E. Thompson, r. 388 845 133 392 214
Scattering .' 1

FOB TBEAHUKBB.
Harmanus M. Welch, d a o . . 60 701 841 787 678
Scattering 1

FOB OOI.X.BOTOB OF TAX EH.
Theodore H. Tnttle. d. o,....M 1. 708 842 787 673
Scattering

FOB ATD1TOBS TOWN AOOOUVT8. - .

James M. Mason, r. 383 34 116 313 319
Elijah Gilbert, d. j 259 369 738 480 356
Scattering 1

FOB BBOISTBAB OF VOTZBS.
William O'Keefe, d" 267 360 75 478 351
Edward F. Merrill, r .....383 344 116 313 219
Scattering 1

FOB BBOISTBAB OF BXBTHS. HABBIAOBS AKD PKATHS.

Henry M. Bishop, c 880 390 130 309 334
J. J. S. Doherty, d 354 421 721 479 346
Scattering

FOB BOABD OF BTXTKF.
James P. Smith, r 377 338 92 310 218
Lucius B. Hinman, r 382 324 114 313 218
Oliver H. Bill, r -- 376 336 116 313 220
William W. Hotchkiss, d 260 361 70 479 854
Thomas O'Brien, d" Ml 360 743 480 351

Frank Chandler, d 258 359 743 479 363

FOB OBAWD JTJBOBS.
S. Arthur Marsden, r 381 342 123 311 218
Julius Twiss, r 881 343 123 312 218
Charles L. Ullman, r.. ....... SM 33 123 311 217
Almeron B. Harris, r 383 344 123 311 218
James Bishop, r. . . ,. 381 34 123 311 218
Julius C. Cable, r 383 34 123 312 319
James P. Hart, d 260 742 479 355
Henry a Cooper. d 259 360 742 479 355
Adam Miller, d 258 360 742 477 353

Timothy J. Fox. d 259 367 742 477 353
Charles R. Whedon, d. 260 479
Patrick MoGninness, d 354 360 742 478 352
Joseph Scoville, d. 360 360 742 479 356

'FOB OOKSTABUS.

George R. Bill, r 877 337 147 309 220
William H. Farnham, r 383 344 127 813 319
William Jackson, r 380 34 121 312' 319

Joseph F. Warren, r 382 343 120 811 319

Joseph B. Bradley, r -- . . 881 343 121 313 217

William F. Vogel, r 882 33 233
Robert L Hazard, r 380 827 117 309 319

Joseph H. Keefe.d 258 360 713 480 353
Jacob Mailhouse, d 259 360 705 480 359
Michael R. Enscoe, d 258 360 706 478 353
Daniel CelweU.d 261 361 716 477 353
David T. Andrews,d 260 361 643 481 353

Phillip Boller.d 258 360 710 480 353
J. R. Glides, d 254 360 467 351

HOLIDAY GOODS. Great Sale Carpets
During the We propose to sell

UNPKECEDENTED BARGAINS

87 30 3241
86 43 4881

88 43 4388
85 30 3235

92 30 3360
81 43 4711

88 30 3170
61 30 3180
85 30 3223
85 43 4934
86 43 4881
85 43 4856

87 30 322S
87 30 3239
87 30 3226
87 SO 3241
87 40 3237
87 30 3334
88 43 4894
88 43 4893
88 43 4890
88 43 4888

1480
8 43 4838

88 ' 43 4894

87 30 3244
87 30 3344
87 30 8238
86 . 30 3225
88 30 3233
87 30 2489
86 30 3307
86 43 4864
86 43 4866
86 43 4856
86 43 4863
86 43 4803
86 43 4854
36 43 3587

154
154
154
154
154
154
467
467
467
467
467
467
467

Fifty Pieces Best Extra Ingrain Carpets
At 75 Cents Per Yard.

These goods are just what we represent them to be, the best Extra Ingrains, all wool, and are the produotof some of the most renowned manufacturers in the country. We offer them at the above low price In orderto make room for other goods to arrive

Come Early and Get the Best Selections.
Axminsters, Hoquettes, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Smyrna Bugs and Mats, Crumb Cloths, Lignum.Oil Cloths, ic, etc.. In great quantities.
Also our usual full assortment of Furniture, Upholstery Goods, 'Wall Papers and Celling Deooratlona.

H. B. AEMSTRONGr & CO.

130 309 1349 318 244 154
130 309 349 318 34 165
129 302 348 318 24 164
130 309 349 318 24 166
130 308 349 318 344 164
130 806 349 318 344 160
862 188 353 186 196 319 96
862 188 353 186 196 319 96
862 188 253 186 196 319 96
862 190 253 186 196 319 96

63 J3 196 3
862 187 253 186 196 319 96
862 188 253 186 196 319 . 9

155 131 349 315 344 74 166
154 133 308 349 816 244 76 163
164 133 307 348 317 244 76 166 '
154 133 299 349 315 244 74 166
154 133 305 349 316 244 76 164
154 133 38 317 164
154 133 347 316 244 75 165
467 862 189 253 186 195 319 99
467 863 193 253 18S 196 319 98
467 8G0 194 252 188 196 319 97
467 860 190 253 185 196 818 98
467 860 188 253 191 196 320 101
467 188 253 183 196 319 98
466 170 253 184 94

for License.
. 361 400 315 221 209 110 48 65 34 47 306

100 163 78 95 163 84 117 38 63 16 1538

Wards.

Will be Offered in Every Department.

Cloaks, Dolmans and Ulsters
'- ' :: -

Absolutely sacrificed. Now is your time. Ladies.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
No such bargains were ever shown in this city.

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.
The Vote

Uoense 856 33 357 376 964
No License 153 146 116 114 85

260 Chapel Street
nol

Wo are fully prepared for any emergency
our vuuie sbuoK. ox xiiuLKeis ac less tnan duly prices.

Cloakings, Cloths und Cassiineres.
We will offer during this week all our Foreign and Domestio Cloakings at prices that must

sell them. We have the choicest line of these goods to be found, and ladies will do well toVote for City Officers,
swure tutur wtuiui utiiuro Lnt) assortment IS DrOKen.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings.ia3456T8 10 11 liXotl
GREAT BARGAINS this week in Fur Trimmings. Beaded Passementeries, Beaded Frin

ges, Ornaments, Cords and Tassels, Buttons, Petri Buttons, Metal Buttons, Steel Buttons,

Holiday Art Goods.
A new opening every day at Cutler's Art Store. Engravings, Photographs, Colored Pho-

tographs, and other pictures in most elegant styles of framing. The most elegant collection
ever exhibited in New Haven. Artistic Articles in China, Porcelain-- , Glass, Brass, and vari-
ous kinds of Faience, Limoges, Nancy, VaHauris, Barbatina, Hungarian,' Ernie, fcc. Vases,
Jugs, Jardinieres, Bowls, Pitchers, Flagons, Sec. Visitors are welcome at all times. Those
who wish to purchase can gain nothing by delaying their selections.

de7s , EVAKTS CUTLER'S ART STOKE.

tiob xubions, 1x1 new styles.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
The rush continues and the bargains become

uouuh, n uuiaa, auu tiacKens, as manufacturers prices.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins and Doylies,

xor our

Grand Exhibition
During the coming week goods will be absolutely sacrificed in the following departments

within the next sixty days

. . - - f3 Orange Street.

A TT 1 1 M "I

prices of our fine All-Wo- and Silk-Mix-

NOTICE.

GentB' Furnishings, - Gents'
Ajaaies' rua uioves,

Misses' Hosiery and Underwear,
uorsets, uorsets, (Jorsets,

Ribbons, Ribbons, Ribbons,
Silk and linen J."N. Adam & Co.And some of the Choicest Novelties ever shown in this city from our unparalleled stock of

rencn millinery, .raris Trimmed Sonnets and Mats.
Bargains in Every Department.

J-- --l TV s tMl lirana uispiay 01 nonaay ijooas
WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS.

Meantime call and select USEFUXi GIFTS from the following, which
we offer at astonishingly low prices : Silk Umbrellas, very fine collec

Chapel, Gregson and Center Streets.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
P. S. Oar Mail Order Department is a special feature of interest to our n

friends, who by sending us a postal card with the name of the goods desired or samplel c r 3 . i .1 L . . . i "I - . 1 .

tion ; Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, Castor, Buckskin and Dogskin Gloves,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs, !Lace Fichus and
Collars.

Very elegant Cloaks and Dolmans, Jewelry, Perfumery, Christmas
Cards.

Everything done democratic A. Little
More go Than CsnaWTno Losses.

The election yesterday resulted in a clean
Democratic sweep. The total vote polled in
the town was about 8,800. The Selectmen
elected are James Reynolds, Frank S. An-

drew, Philip Hugo, E. W. Cooper, Louis

Feldman, Wo. S. Beecher, EhzufH. Sperry.
The highest rote received by any candidate
was by Philip Hugo, 5,016 ; the next highest
by Frank S. Andrew, 4,939. Louis FeMman
received the highest Republican vote, viz.

3,259. . Jas. Reynolds is Town

Agent, and Mr. Shuster is Town

Clerk, and TheodoW A. Tattle, on both
tiokets for Collector, received 8,100 votes ;

H. M. Welch, on both tickets for Treasurer,
received 8,115. Drv Doherty is
Registrar of Vital Statistics by over 1,300
majority.' License was voted by 1,868 ma

jority, the total vote on license being nearly
5,000. .

In the city election there was considerable

apathy shown, as, for instanoe, in ' the 8th
where only about 500.out of 800 votes, were

polled. The contest in the 1st ward resulted
in the election of Win. H. Law, Dem., over
W. A. Beers, Rep., for Alderman, and in the
9th W. H. Beecher, candidate for Alderman,
was defeated, making a loss of two Alder
men ; while in the 11th ward, which has
heretofore gone Republican by a small ma
jority, there was a tie between Arthur J.

Weld, Kep., and Wm. T. Porter, Dem., each

receiving 220 votes. In the 11th there was a
loss of one Republican Councilman, Attorney
A. N. Wheeler, Dem., being elected, the
first time a Democratic Councilman has been
elected in that ward. In the 2nd ward the
Democrats gain two Council men. Dennis
Blakeslee. Ben., in this ward was
In the 9th ward there was a Joss, beside an
Alderman, of one Councilman. - '

In alL the Democrats have trained two Al
dermen, with a tie in tne litn-- wara tor

to be decided. If decided for Mr.
Weld, the Board of Aldermen will stand 8

Republicans to 16 Democrats, against 10 Re-

publicans to 14 Democrats last year. The
Councilmen Board will stand 13 Republicans
to 23 Democrats, against 17 Republicans to
19 Democrats last year. The vote for both
town and city officers by wards appears else-
where ; also the vote on license.

The Alermen of the present Board who go
out of office January 1st, 1882, , are : First
ward, Charles L. Baldwin ; Second ward, E.
G. Stoddard ; Third ward, Michael Dillon ;
Fourth ward, Willis H. Fulton ; Fifth ward,
C. T. Driscoll : Sixth ward. John Waddock ;
Seventh ward,. Thomas Redmond ; 'Eighth
ward, Henry Elson ; Ninth ward, Charles tL
Farnam ; Tenth ward, Henry F. Peck ;

Eleventh ward, F. A. Chase ; Twelfth ward,
James P.JLanders.

In the Council members are as
follows: First ward, Frank A. Munson, Wil-

liam L. Cushing; Second, D. A. Blakeslee;
Third, Matthew Kehoe; Fourth, Charles E.
Gerard, Michael McQueeney; Sixth, William
Kaehrle; Seventh, Frank D. Welch; Eighth,
T. A. Barnes; Tenth, Julius Twiss, Frank S.

Piatt; Twelfth, Michael Scally.
In the Eighth, Councilman F. B. .,

is promoted to be Alderman; also
Councilman Herbert E. Benton, Rep., in the
Tenth to be Alderman, and in the Eleventh,
the case of Councilman Weld, Rep., for Alder-
man 'remains to be decided. In the Fifth,
Councilman Simon B. Shoninger, Dem., is
promoted to be Alderman. President John
T. O'Keefe of the Board of Councilmen is
elected' Aldermen in the Seventh.

The returns were received last night in the
main hallway entrance to Peck's Grand Opera
House. Senator William J. Mills was town
moderator and Alexander McAlister modera-
tor of the city box. Inside a railed enclosure
the clerical work of taking the
returns was done, and outside a surging
throng waited to hear the result. The "old
Seventh" was the last ward to hear from.
This honor is usually divided between the
Third and the Ninth. All the boxes were in
by half past nine.

For hay wards, George L. Ives, Lewis D.
Chidsey, Luther E. Jerome, Wallace B.
Miller and others were left behind in the
general wreck, a circumstance to be expected
though their friends rallied in great force.
Such odds were too many.

Those elected to the minor offices are as
follows: For Surveyors of Highways
James Reynolds, Frank S. Andrew, Edwin
W. Cooper, Philip Hugo. For Fence View-
ers James Reynolds, Frank S. Andrew, Ed-
win W. Cooper, Philip Hugo. For Pound
Keepers George E. Ives, Peter Mclntyre,
Hudson B. Forbes, Thomas Brinley, George
A. Stevens, Luther rotter, Henry Moody.
For Gangers and InspectorsCharles F. Tut-tl- e,

Andrew P. Hotchkiss, Julius Tyler, jr..
Edward McCarthy, James T. Mullen, James
J. Kennedy. For Packers Elijah Gilbert,
Samuel E. Merwin, jr., Frank S. Andrew,
Joel A. Sperry, Jacob P. Richards, Charles

Judson, William W. Hotchkiss, John J.
Flannagan. For Sealers of Weights and
Measures William J. Derby, ireter Uarber
ry, John Gerrity, Timothy J. Callahan. For
Weighers Enos S. Kiiuberly, Herman' E.
Smith, Moritz Spier, Samuel M. Brown,
Henry A. Stearns, Thomas McClure, Frank
B. Harris. For Haywards Henry J. Mat-
toon, Daniel L. Carpenter, Andrew J. Ken
nedy, Jacob Mann, ionn L. JJisDrow, ti. js
ward Hoadley, John R. Rembert.

Heolcers' Perfect BaklngP.wder,
Messrs. Geo. V. Hecker A Co., the manu-

facturers of tne justly celebrated Self --Raising
Flour Buckwheat and' Griddle Cake Flours,
are now sending to every family in town a
free sample of their Perfect Baking Powder.
We can testify; to its purity and excellence
and trust all will give it an impartial trial.
In ordering from your grocer call for Hec
kers' Perfect Baking Powder.

Important Sales of Real Instate.
Dr. John L. Lyon has sold his handsome

residence on Park street, second house from
Oak street, where he has resided for a dozen
or more years past, to Mr. I. Newman, the
corset manufacturer, for about $12,000.
The lot is 53 feet front, running , back to
Spruce street. The sale was made through
tne agency of j. is. uinman.

Mr. A. C. Wilcox, the dry goods merchant
of this city, has sold his fine residence in
Madison near the Congregational church to
Mr. JN. X. Bushnell of this city. It is a well
known residence in one of the finest loca
tions in the town. Mr. BushnelHn exchange
sold his fine house No. 131 Meadow street to
Mr. Wilcox. The value represented in the
sale was $25,000. It was effected through
Mr. Hinman's agency. Mr. Hinman says
real estate has well rounded the corner and
is on the up grade.
' Kntrtaiiimnti.
Mr. Oeoree Riddle, instructor of elocution at Har

vard, will give a course of dramatic readings at the
Atheneum on Monday and Wednesday evenings next.

'Muldoon's Picnic" the funniest of all oomedles.
will be held at the Grand Opera House this and to-
morrow evenings. A host of talented artists will be
present.

The favorite artists, Robeon and Crane, will appear
at Carll's Opera H6nse next Friday evening and Sat-

urday afternoon and evening.' "Our Bachelors" and
xwemn mignt" win ue presented.
The Second Company Governor's Bone Guards win

hold a fair at their armory In Glebe bulletins' on the
evenings of December 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th. Mus- -

lo ana aancing win De among tne attractions ancr a
good time is anticipated. The company are holding
meetings at their parlors every night.

Of Rev. Mr. Buck's lecture to be given at the First
M. E. church this evening, the New Britain Record
says : "We do not overstate wiren- - we ssy that it was
one of the most delighted audienoee that ever as-
sembled in this city. Mr. Bnok gave a most vivid and
interesting description of that wonderful country and
its people, illustrating the same with photographs,relics and costumes."

The Kiralfy Bros', produotion of "Michael Stro--
goff," the greatest spectacular success since the
"Black Crook" and "Enchantment," is announced for
next Saturday. The strong dramatic cast with Mr.
Beignold and Miss EUa Wilton in the leading roles,
the scenic effects, the elegant costumes of the large
oorps de ballet and Amason marchers, the whole un-
der the personal supervision of the Kiralfy Bros,
should pack the Grand. Opera House next Saturday
afternoon and evening. '

The Colonel." which is to be produced here on
Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee,
has been played over 800 consecutive nights at the
ranee ox waies '.theatre, Jxmaon, ana r.no liayiey s
company is the original company and only one play
ing it in America. It is the same that has just closed
at the Boston Museum ; the same ss will go from here
to open at Philadelphia, Pec 13, for two weeks, and
who are engaged by Manager Henry E. Abbey for a
guaranteed period of eight weeks at the Park Thea-
tre, Mew York, where they open the lth of January.
All should see this great ajetheUo craze, and theywill. "Why oerfnly."

v OAMIUdS.
Mile. Rhea was greeted by a larger audi-

ence last evening, when she appeared in
and added to the great number of ar-

dent admirers that her finished acting has
already won for her. In Camille Mile. Rhea
has to contend with-- - the disadvantage of
greatly disliking the character, and that she
does not throw - her whole heart into the
whole work is evident when compared with
that of Adrienne. No traee of the character-
istics of a woman leading the life of Camille
is ' evident in ' her creation of the
part, but all that is good and
pure in the woman is brought to
tne front, me cnaracier oeing eievatea
and made more acceptable thereby. In the
closing scene she was superb and the death
of Camille, although realistio, was pervaded
with a tenderness and peaoefulness of spirit
that greatly subdued the usual harrowing ef-

fect. Mile. Rhea was made the recipient of
two floral tributes, and the audience generally
showed their appreciation by . liberal ap-

plause." The unusual stress upon oar columns
presents a more extended notice. Should
Mile. Rhea decide to favor this city again we
bespeak for her a warmer reoeption. -

.

V.KdnM. an A aTAnt.ljmAoa' am noArnl And

Dr. George O. Steams, the dentist, goes on
cratches the result of a severe fait down a
pair of stairs at the rear of his office, Sunday,
caused by a misstep.
7 City Surveyor Pierson, of Meriden, is to
make a map of the scene of . the . Michael
Early murder in Wallingford for the use of
the State in the trial in the Superior Court.
. Considerable interest has been awakened

in scholarly and cultivated circles in this city
over the arrival and location here of a highly
aooompAiahed lady; Miss E, B. Voss, thor-

oughly acquainted with the standard Kinder-

garten system of Germany, and herself an
expert in the system, having conducted . a
German American Kindergarten with great
success at WHkesbarre, Fa., and since that
time having spent three years in Paris. Her
success and ability has induced some of the
leading families to endeavor to secure her
permanent location here.

Alexander Stewart, president of the First
National bank at Albion. N. T., died Satur
day morning. He was born in Griswold, New
London county, Ct., in 1822, and removed to
Albion in 1850.

Another load of Household Sewing Ma
chines arrived this day. P. E. Austin, 194
Chapel street.

Cutler's advertisement on this page should
be read xy all.

Cutler's Crra.nct Opening
Is repeated every day.

Art Goods tat Low Prices.
I want to say to the people of New Haven

that I have taken special pains to provide for
the holiday trade a large collection of choice
articles in glass, China, porcelain, etc.. at low
prices, from $1 up, asjl know that many wish
inexpensive articles, yet desire they should be
choice and tasteful in design. I have given
much of my best thought-en- d effort to the
work of meeting this demand, and would
now invite those interested to call and see
whether I have succeeded. My stock of ele-

gant and expensive goods is also much larger
tnan ever Before, uaii at 307 Uhapel street.

ae weotm jdvabts uutleb.
Gentlemen.

Malley offers this day 1,000 dozen largesilk brocaded handkerchiefs at 50 cents and
62 2. cents each. An examination will con.
vince that they are best value ever offered by
us and cannot be replaced again under 75
cents ana ts cents eaon. ,

laaoUes.
Malley offers this day and for the Jbalance

of this week: 500 dozen ladies' fancy border.
hemstitched, all linen handkerchiefs for 25
cents each. Ladies take an early advantage
or wis remarsaoie oner as tney are absolute
ly wortn 37 1--2 cents each.

Important for Aiavdles,
That "our house" offers the best value al

ways in kid gloves cannot be doubted for a
moment, and for this week will offer the la-
dies of New Haven and vicinity the benefit of
our late immense purchase of 1,000 dozen

kua gloves, newest shades, for street
or evening wear, at 29 cents each. Examine
them. Compare them with anv clove in this
city at 50 cents a pair, and be convinced of
tne great Bargains offered by

Ed wabd Malley,
Sealskin Sacques,

dolmans and circulars of any quality at Stev
ens & oxookb; 273 unapel street.

The Treadwell seal is the only kind that
will not fade, and Stevens & Brooks, 273
Chapel street, are the only dealers who have
a large assortment of these goods.

Y ouina-n'- s Hats.
Silk, stiff and opera hats of the best quali

ty, at Elevens E xsrooxs , 273 (Jhapel street,

Bubber coats and circulars, at Stevenit Xr.

isrooKs , 273 (jnapei street. as 6t
Human Blood. On the purity and vitality

of the blood depends the vigor and health of
the whole-system- . Disease of various kinds
is often only the sign that nature is trying to
remove the disturbing cause. A remedy that
givet life and vigor to the blood, eradicates
scrofula and other impurities from it, as
Hood's Sarsaparilla undoubtedly does, must
be the means of preventing many diseases
tnat would occur without its use. Sold by
dealers.

Special ICoficts.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We are daily receiving and opening new goods in

our line, purcnasea lor casn ana obtained at the very
lowest possible prices, to all of which we invite spe-
cial attention, as we shall offer them at pricee to war--
rani immediate sales. Hlait llJu rtl is,

de6s3t 818 Chapel Street.

George H. Ford.
Holidays, 1881.

Opening Week Monday, Dec 5th
to 12th.

Interesting: novelties from all parts
of the world.

A visit does not incur an obligation
to purchase.

Open evenings.' - deG s

EDWARD ENGEL,
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry,

Wholesale and Retail,
441 and 443 State Street.

Great bareains at ENGEL'8 in Diamonds. Watches.
Jewelry, Clocks, Opera Glasses, and lote of other
gooas, now openea ana reeaxror inspection.Do you want a pair of firstwater Diamond Soltiaire
Ear Knobs. Diamond Fincrer Binor. Diamond Lace
Pin, or Diamond 8tud ? Goto EN GEL'S and save 50
per cent. --

Do you want a Gold (lady's or gent's) Watch. Ameri
can or Swiss, cased in the very latest style ? Go to
ENGEL'8 and save 80 per cent.

Do yon want a handsome Solid Gold Set, Solid Gold
Finger King, Chain, Braoelets, Buttons, or anythingelse in the Jewelry line? Go to ENGEL'8 and save
60 per cent.

Do you want an elegant French Opera Glass, in
white or smoked pearl, of first-cla- manufacture 1 Go
to ENGEL'8 and save 60 per cent.

Do you wish to take a look at the handsomest and
largest display of Holiday Presents in the Jewelry
line ? Go to ENGEL'8. We will show you goods
with pleasure and save you the trouble to look else--
wnere. tLA MX. H

SANTA OLAUS
IS WOW AT

SILVERTHAUS
And hss selected a beautiful line of

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Chains, Rings, Bracelets,

Clocks, Silverware, &c, &c.
Call and examine our new Christmas Goods, and if

desired will reserve goods ana aenver Christmas
week. Save all confusion and select now while our
stock is oomplete.

S. SILVERTHAU &
. SON,

No. 268 Chapel Street.

ClffllST&lAS !

FOR LADIES!
Work Stands,

Fancy Stands,
Cabinet,

Folding Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,

Rattan Rockerg
Gentlemen who xr nndealded what to rive their

lady friend for Chriatmaa can satisfy themselves
from our stock.

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

noJ8 i
ADELPHI BIIililAKD ROOBXS,

fa. BI 1liKtt, proprietor,1 O CHAPEL. STREET. Billiard Table Bepajr-SevJ-- O

ing a specialty, also Billiard Materials of
all kinds. Aoent for J. SI. Brsmtwick SE HavlJco
CwTbles These elegant tables are incompara-
bly the best. All first-cla- billiard parlors have them.
1 am the only neraon in Connecticut reoeivmg orders
for this great arm. Tables always In stock subject to
exasalnation. All communications will reoeive prompt
sttsptlon. Address as above, au31m

NOTE. We have considerably reduced the

30Uttmlatitr Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN. -

Wednesday Morning, Dec 7. 1881.

SS W AD VER T1SBUSH TH TO-D- T.
Art Good ETarta Cutler.
An Opportunity "X. Y.Z." V

Books at Half Price At Northron'a.
Conras of Laatore First M. E. Church. fx- .-

Dissolution H. Kissinger Co.
Firmtn, Take Notlos C. R. wsterhouse Bon.
For Rent Spaos with Power Henry Y. English.
For Bent Houee Peter MoQuaid.
For 81 Setter Dog "Mr."
For Sale Cyolopediss "Book Worm."
Oenttemen'a Hand kerchiefs At Malley'a. 1

Grand Opening Kvarte Cutler. '
Hoff's Malt Extract Tarrant Co.
Household Sewing Maehlne P. E. Austin.
Holiday Articles Evarta Cntler.
Important to Ladles Edward Malley.
Investments Preston, Keen Go.
Ladles' Handkerchiefs At Malley'a.
leader Cigar Johnson & Cro.
Michael StroRoff Grand Open House.
New Goods Harry Leigh.
Patents Secured H. K. Johnson A Co.
Bobson and Crane Carll's Opera House.
Wasted Floorman S9Ji Broadway.
'Wanted Corset Ironers 8. Roeenblnth k Co.
Wanted Table Waiter 184 York Street.
Wanted American Woman 317 Mans&eld Street.
Wanted Boy Geo. K. Dudley.
Wanted 2,O0O Box 810.
Wanted Girl H. E. Townsend.
Wanted Situation 82 Trumbull Street.
Wanted Situation "Nurse."
Wanted Situation 368 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 9T Webster Street

THE WEATHEK RECORD.

Indications.
Tin 1 WM KH'IV

Omo of TBI OHntr Sionai. 4WikHmnTitx. D. O.. Deo. 71 a. K.

For Mew England, cloudy weather with rain, south

Tearing to west winds, stationary or higher tempera-
ture, higher pressure.

For the Middle States, cloudy weather with rain,
south veering to west winds, stationary or higher

Beading Hatter on Every Page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
C. M. Iioomis, Temple of Musie, has gos

pel hymns number four for sale.

Malley'a store will be open every evening
till 9 o'clock until after the holidays.

The Temperance commission hold a meet.

ing y in Judge Wayland's office, and will
have a public hearing.

The funeral of Ernest Krause, jr., will be at
tended from No. 188 York street on Thurs--

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. In consequence
the Russian bath house will be closed during
the day.

John H. Ellenberger, of Hartford, of the
Hartford road, fell from a gravel car yester
day morning two miles below Meriden, and
one of the car wheels passed over his foot,
badly crushing the toes. He was taken to
his home.

Mr. E. B. Jennings is making surveys at
East New London in view of the contemplat-
ed depot changes that will be necessitated if
the Thames is bridged. Mr. Jennings is em.

ployed by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad company.

Mr. Alfred N. Wheeler, a well known and

rising young attorney, had the success to be
elected to the Council from the Eleventh
ward yesterday, he being the only Democrat
elected from the ward an unmistakable evi
dence of popularity. He will be congratula-
ted by many friends.

Pair Bsvea.
Owing to the unavoidable absence, of H

H. Strong, president, and L. P. Deming,
secretary, no meeting of the Fair Haven

Cemetery association was held Monday even-

ing, and the meeting will be held next Wed-

nesday evening. $850 was laid out in fencing
the cemetery during the past year, and $350
for improving the avenues.

Religious.
The Dwight Place Ecclesiastical society

chose Monday evening Dr. Crane chairman and
A. A. Townsend secretary. E. P. Yale,
Miles Bristol, F. C. Lnm, D. s-- Winne, W. M.

Lamb and A. W. Parmelee were chosen par.
ish committee. Treasurer Edward W. Higby's
report showed that $8,600 were received and
tnat arter ail expenses naa ueeii pmu
remained. The church , debt is now only
nominal.

County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

yesterday and granted licenses as follows :

Hew Haven James Terrell. 313 East Grand : Edgar
S. Jennings, 163 State ; Semen Terrell,. Dixwell and
Shelton avenues ; James W. Healey, 133 Congress ave-
nue ; John Hickey, jr.. Ill Grand ; Charles H. Hall,
an nhul ; John H. Iao. 153 Ashmun : Jsred War.

u.in pm( WootvMlA? Rrtntnl At McCliire. Main
Street, Westville ; Twitohell & Beers, 65 and 57

Crown ; Thomas W. Williams, 86 Court and 35 Tem-

ple ; Elbert Wilcox, 34 Ferry ; James Wrinn, 78 State;
Wilbur S. Hunn, York and George ; Ksthan J. Beers,
51 Broadway ; Patrick Mortel, Wallace ana Jiyrtie.

Waterbury Michael Lawler, Peter Guertln.
Hamden Charles Roberts.
Derby Dennis Troy, Thomas F. Boyce.
The Board will be in session every day

this week except Saturday for the purpose of
granting licenses.

Lodge and Societ y Local Occasions.
City Lodge 3C, I. O. O. F., gives its annual

entertainment and banquet this evening, Dec.

7. The preparations indicate that the affair
will fully equal former annuals, which have
been highly pleasant and interesting occa
sions.

This evening an entertainment for the
Young Women's Christian Association at 208

Chapel street ; and.the ladies of the Church
of the Redeemer invite past and present
members of the congregation and their friends
to attend a sociable and supper, to begin at
6 o'clock this evening.

Goes to IiOhlsih; University.
Joseph F. Klein, D. E., assistant in dynam-

ical engineering at the Sheffield Scientific
School of Yale College for several years
past, has accepted a call to a professorship in
Lehigh College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, at
a salary of $3,000 per annum. Mr. Klein
graduated at Yale in 1871, gaining a scientific
education by hard work and energy, and has
since been an untiring student and a rising
man in his chosen profession. He removes
to his new field of labor with the best wishes
of many friends for his further success. He
takes the chair of mechanical engineering.
At Lehigh, also, is Mansfield Merriman, a
classmate of Prof. Klein at the S. S. S., who
occupies the chair of civil engineering in that
institution.

The Mow Haven Brsskwattr,
,The friends of the improvement of New

Haven harbor will be pleased to know that
rapid progress is being made in the work.
Mr. Stanton, the contractor, having sub-l- et

35,000 tons to Mr. Beatty of Leete's Island,
Mr. Beatty, has now six schooners employed
in the work of moving granite rock from his

quarry for the breal water, and every ton
contracted for, it is now calculated, will be

put in before the limit of time fixed in the
contract has expired, which is sometime early
next spring. Great interest is being taken in
this national improvement, ancTprominent
men in the army and navy, cognizant of the
work, speak in highjterms of. it. A distin-

guished naval officer remarked recently to a
New Haven gentleman that it was an im-

provement of immense importance not alone
to the mercantile marine as a port of refuge,
but to the interest of New Haven as a sea

port.
College Items.

The questions for the senior class statistics
were distributed yesterday. It is desired
that the answers should be handed in as soon
as possible.before the Christinas vacation.

Mile. Rhea was entertained at the college

,e term bills have been presented. ;'

- The Jfeie has made a typographical change
in its gs that greatly improves its
attractive appearance. j

The debate of the Kent club has been post-
poned for two weeks. Next Monday night
the election of counsel, judges and sheriff
will take place. -

Two seniors gave "spreads" last night in
honor of their attaining to years of discre-
tion. ' -

Mr. Howell took the football pictures yes-
terday. :

,
Mile. Rhea expressed a wish to Invite all

the students of the University to .the per.
formance Monday evening.

Mr. Charles Holt, representing Henry
Holt A Co., was in town yesterday arranging
for an agency of "The Yale Book" and Al-

bum in the senior class.
The Invitations for the first assembly hare

THIS

iii hill
AT

Si CO S.
of their Mammoth Steele of

coming week

and change that weather may bring. We offer

more and more attractive daily. Knit Goods,

all marked away down in order to make room

of Holiday Goods.

Neckwear, Gents' Underwear,
.Ladies' Hosiery and Underwear,

Children's Hosiery and Underwear,
JUaces, Laces, Laces,

Ties, Ruchings, Collars and Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs,

ouiiia oaouii uua, pruuipuiuae ana uispaxcn as
Je5

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Varnishes, Leads,Oils, Painters' Materials, &qT

&abw uuur siate ijimiKi.
First-ClassOoodsa- nd IiowPricesat

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers g Paint Dealers

r.tr. Water mad Olive at..

Owns His Store and Paysno Kent,
And can sell goods so cheap ss to astonish his com

petitors.

Coats' Cotton,4 cts. a Spool,
" In White, Black and Colors. '

A 1VEW FEATURE,
lately Introduced In our store, are our

Remnant Baskets,
Containing short lengths of Dress Goods, as from 3 to

.ruusa s" as AUOlCIJ UUIUUUU price.

Baskets No. 1 at 5c
Are filled with bandsome Dress Goods, varying in

Baskets No. 2 at lOc
Are filled with beautiful Dress Goods,whlch were fac

.. ,
tion.-

-

In Dress Goods. Silks. Shawls.
Velvets and Satins, we ofri-- r.iA
Greatest Bargains in this city.

Also Great Bareraina in Vri-no-a-

Gimps. Buttons. GIovasl Orna
ments and Tassels, at half the regular prices.
THIRTY THIRTY THTHTfl

tSSty 3U liAJXUALNS iSSA'JilllTX THIRTY THIRTT

Gents' Cardigan Jackets, 60o.
Indies' Sleeveless Jackets, 60c .
Colored Cord Handkerchiefs, So.
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 3c. 'Basting Cotton, la spools for So.
Spool Bilk, 100 yards, only Sc. '
Linen Thread, black and white. Sc a spool.All Wool Bed Flannel, Vlc.Excellent quality Corsets, 25cGente' Heavy Wrappera, 25c
Children's Heavy Wrappers. 12Vc.ladles' Wool Skirts, only 60c
Gray Army Blankets, SOo.
Good White Blankets, 76o.
Ladies' Calioo Wrappers, S8c.
Ladies' Chemises, 33c. .
Black Alpaca, 10c
Crash Toweling, 3c "

Heavy Busiian Towels, 10c. .
Heavy Turkish Towels, 10c
Heavy Huck Towels, 10c
Black Satin, good quality, 50c
Black Silk, good quality, 44c
Colored Silk, heavy quality, SOo.
Children's Leggings, 35c
Children's Hoods, 25c. i ' ,
ladies' Knit Nubias, 1 va.
Corset Steels, 3c .

Hair Pins, lo a paper.
Good fins, le a paper. " -

1S T.dMri I.Tnn, a K. A n v A. v T ..
wonld be pleased to see all his friends and customers,at our store, 337 Chapel street.

A Call at FRANK'S Saves
Jflouey.

Milius Frank,
FRASK'S BUILDING,' .... ... .

IVO.321 CIIAPEL STREET.

DRESS GOODS, and some rare bargains can be secured now.

J. H. Adam & Co.

IMping Week and Christmas !

Win f.rrV TRKARTTKKB. "v

Harmanus M. Welch 654 708
Wm. H. Coolidge

VOTE FOR WARD OFFICERS.

FOR ALDERMEN.
FIRST WABD.

William A. Beers, r, 247
William H. Law, d 400
Charles L. Baldwin,

SECOND WABD.

Eli Mix, d 397
Elisha Blackman, r, 298

THXBD WABD.

Joseph H. Smith, r, 106
Frank McHugh, d, 516
James J. Lawton, d, 342

FOUBTH WABD.

JohnW. Scofleld, r, 337
John Clancy, d", 429
Theodore B. McGee, d, 34

FIFTH WABD.

Thomas J. Beers, r, 256
Simon B. Shoninger, d, 324

SIXTH WABD.

Fatriok Willis, d 409
William H. Coolidge, r,
F.

170
H. Brown, 1

Nathan Sperry, 1

SEVENTH WASD.

Waid Nichols, r, 78
Peter Reynolds, d, 392
John F. O'Keefe, d 531

EIGHTH WABD.

Frederick B. Farnsworth, r, 311
Benjamin R. English, d, 185
James Clerkin, 2
James Bradneck, 1

NINTH WABD.

William H. Beecher, r, 320
Lyman B. Griffin, d, 351

TENTH WABD.

Herbert E. Benton, r, 317
Franklin M. Lum, d, . 185

ELEVENTH WABD.

Arthur J. Weld, r, J 220
T. Porter, d, ( 220

TWELFTH WABD.

William Kelley, d 310
John H. Whiting, r, 70

"FOR COUNCILMEN.

FIRST WABD.

John I Goodrich, d, 266
Carl G. EngeL d, 265
Francis G. Ingersoll, d, 285
Frank A. Munson, r, 381
William L. Cushing, r, 374
Lyman E. Munson, r, 309
Henry B. Sargent, , 1

SECOND WABD.

Dennis A. Blakeslee, r, 370
George E. Maltby, r, 321
Charles Richter.r, S1
Samuel H. Kirby, d, 381
Michael F. O'SuHivan, d, 335
Charles Spreyer, d, 365

THTBD WABD.

David R. Adams, r, 105
S. Curtis Bartram, r, 104
Herman Bussman, r, 95
Matthew Kehoe, d, 545
Patrick F. Bohan, d, 631
Richard H. Coffee, d, 527
Thomas Callahan, d, 394

FOURTH WABD.

Charles I. French, r, 332
Gideon E. Lego, r, 316
Henry C. Goodwin, r, ' 312
Samuel Barnes, d, , 443
Charles E. Gerard, d, 434
Michael McQueeney, d, 441
James Gunnip, d, 39
John Riley, d, 31

Henry M. Dailey, d, 42
Scattering, 2

FIFTH WARD.1

Richard F.Burehell, r, 234

Benajah H. Douglass, jr, r, 240
Frank C. Bushnell, r, 230
Patrick McKiernan, d, 332
George S. Thomas, d, 349
Frank I. Thompson, d 356
Homer H. Peck, 2
Henry Smith, 2

SIXTH WARD.

G. Truman Smith, r, 157
Russell J. Thompson, r, 158
Frederick A. Betts, r, 201
Charles H. Hilton, d, 441
Lawrence O'Brien, d, 443
William Kaehrle, d " 886
George Bromley,
Timothy I. O'Connell, '.

Daniel Lysaght,
George Smith,

SEVENTH WABD.

Melville M. Gower, 106
Louis A. Babcock, 100.
Gottfried Lehr, 52
Michael Naughton, 473
Frank D. Welch, d i 539
Franois Moakley, 385
John F. Defrees, d 475
William J. Bradley, d 497
William Knoth, 338

EIGHTH WABD.

George W. T. Norton, 173
Thomas Brown, 186
Charles Miller. 181
T. Attwater Barnes, r ' 310
James J. Bradnaok; r 321
Benjamin E. Brown, r 309
James Cain, 2
Wm. Geary. 2
RiohaJd W. Waite, 1
Samuel E. Dibble, 1

' NINTH WABD.

Alonzo A. Townsend, r 340
Eli Whitney, jr., 316
William T. Effort, 286

Major G. LaForge,
" 830

Henry R. Hill, d -- ' ... 340

George O. Clarke, d 862

SPECIAL,

GROCERY STORE,

857 805 696 618 1001 507 672 601 442 388 7749
a

Michael Scalley, d 302
Thomas G. W. Jefferson, d 305
dames suiiivan, g

VOTES REJECTED BECAUSE IN- - WRONG BOX.
1 af vrai. 9 . OA 19. ' .1 J , i

Atll WtfA Q. Kfli maA O '. 3 , .

ward, 19 ; 8th ward, 8 ; 9th ward, 11 ; loth. . , .wA A ,11-- 3 i.inoiu, i , XAbU wacu, o , AW WSm, 2.

Fine Cattle.
A fine pair of imported cattle for breeding

purposes arrived last nieht by boat, and as
they passed through the city en route to the
farm of B. Broomhead in Hamden, the pur-
chaser, were much admired for their many
fine points. They were purchased on Long
Island and are of the Holstein breed. One
is a two year old heifer, the other a bull of
eieht weeks old. On tha
of fine twin heifers eight weeks old, of the
uoii uuwuou AAoiBtems.

Wooclbrlde;e and Bethany Agricultural
Society.

The Woodbridge and Bethany Agricultural
society are making arrangements for holding
another fair in 1882. This society has been
successful in years past and has usually paid
the full amount of premiums awarded. - The
receipts at the last fair did not warrant the
full amount owing to the increased expenses
attending the fair. The society has held its
annual meeting and the list of officers for the
ensuing year is as follows : President, Theron
A. Todd, Woodbridge ; vice presidents John
Currie, Woodbridge, and Evelyn O. Pardee,
Bethany ; secretary and treasurer, S. G. Da
vidson, Bethany ; directors Wilbur F. Tom- -

linson, Jacob Beisiegel, Ellie N. Sperry, Rollin
C. Newton, Nathan Merwin of Woodbridge,
and Allen G. Sperry, Dwight L. Johnson,
Wright Russell, Jerome A. Downs, Street B.
Todd of Bethany. The society voted, to hold
a fair on the third Wednesday and Thursday
of September, 1882.

Bra. iceman Lee's Ssvd A'te.
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning Coroner

Bollman, with jury, met in the patrolmen's
quarters at the police station to inquire into
the cause and manner of the death of Charles
D. Lee, who was killed at the Bridge street
crossing of. the Consolidated railroad on
Monday evening at 7 o'clock. The jury was
composed as follows : Caleb Mix, foreman,
"Reuben Rice, Frederick A. Bradley, P. Bab
bitt, Horace C. Peck, Frank M. Lovejoy.

The jury heard the evidence of StephenVan Hise, Michael Shaw and James Bradley,
brakeman, who were riding on the foot board
on tne front of tne engine ; IVJurty McMa-ho-n,

a switch tender, and Charles Wyman, a
freight conductor. The witnesses were
agreed on the point that the cause of death
was accidental in its character. The juryfound: "That said Charles D. Lee came to
his death by being run over by the switch
tingine Argus, of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad at- - Belle dock while
stepping from a caboose to the track about
7 o'clock on the evening of December 5,
1881, and that his death was caused by acci-
dent."

After the verdict Undertaker Keller took
charge of the remains and prepared them for
burial.

In connection with this sad case it may be
said that the deceased was a son of Lieuten
ant Henry B. Lee, of the Seventh C. V., who
was Kiiiea in Datue at Deep Bottom, Va., Au-

gust 16, 1864, and left on the field. Lieuten
ant Lee was the oldest brother of W. W. Lee,
of Meriden.

The funeral will take place from his late
residence, JNo. 36 William street, this after-noo-

at 2:30 o'clock.

The Court Record.
. Supreme Court of Errors.

The December term of this court opened in the
Superior Court room yesterday morning at 10 o'fcloek,
wlh all the judges on the bench, Chief Justice Park
presiding.

The proceedings were opened with prayer by' Bev.
Mr. Teller, of the Howard Avenue Congregational
church.

After the court was duly opened, Simeon E. Bald-
win read a petition signed by 121 lawyers," mainly In
New Haven, Hartford and Fairfield counties, asking
for a rule of court that hereaftar oourts held in either
of the three counties named should open at 10 a. m.
and elose at some seasonable hoar In the afternoon,not later than 5 o'clock. Chief Justice Park said the
judges would take the matter under consideration.
Chief Justice Park announced, however, that the
court would open on Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock.

On motion of counsel the esse of John M. Aimes vs.
Benjamin T. Clark et aL went over until next term.
A motion to erase was made in the esse of Samuel

vs. Charles Perkins. The esse of J. H. Dauis
and wife vs. City of Waterbury was, on motion, post-
poned, and it will probably go over to next term. The
case of B. S, Wheeler Co. vs. A. W. Parmelee was
continued on motion of W. K. Townsend, eounsel for
defendant, owing to the absence from the city of J.K.
Beach, oounsel for plaintiffs.

The first case set down for a hearing was that of
William 8. Kelly vs. George 8. Wiard, bat because
Attorney H. C. Baldwin was not quite ready it went
over till afternoon. The next case, that of Edward
8. Rowland vs. Smith A Co., was taken up, Hamilton
and Case for plaintiff. Ailing and Wagner for defend-
ants. The finding of facts in the lower court showed
that on October 15, 187T, Crofat A Co., of this city,
executed a note for $2,008 to E. 8. Bowland, the same
being endorsed by Smith A Co. As security Bowland
had Elias Smith, the father of James M. Smith of
Smith A Co., and ths father-in-la- w of Crofut, execute
to him a promissory note together with a mortgage on
his farm In North Haven. In December, 1877, Crofut
ic Co. went Into bankruptcy and failed to pay said
note at maturity and Bowland had to take It up.
Thereupon the defendants became liable to him for
tike amount of said note, which they have never paid.
The am, month Smith Co. also failed in business.
It was soon after discovered that the Elias Smith note
and mortgage were invalid and then a new mortgage
was mads out, on which the sum of $2,500 was real-
ized. Of this sum Bowland retained $2,000 and he is
still holden to the bank who advanced the $2,500.
Judge' Sanford in the Superior Court decided that
the plaintiff should recover the amonnt of said note.
From this decision the defendants appealed and
moved for a new trial. The arguments of oounsel
took np the greater part of the day. The- arguments
were concluded about o'clock, when the arguments
In the ease of Kelly vs. Wiard were oommenoed.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10 o'clock.

Cssrt r Common Pleava Jsdf( Torravmee.
This oourt carae In yesterday morning at 10 o'clock,

but no business betas; in readiness court adjourned
until this morning at 10 e'clock.

FarsosutL, ....
0. B. A. Davis, formerly of this-ctt- was

candidate for justice of the peace at Plain,
ville, IT." J.; yesterday. , .
' ' Governor Bigelow has appointed as State

prison auditors for the coming year J. H.
Bartholomew of Ansonia, and &. Or. Adams

of Wethersfield. - s"

MTl
386 CHAPEL STREET,

Is stocked with a very choice line of Spices, Citron, Currants, Nuts, Raisins, etc, etc

Splendid Holiday Goods !

(w.n-- Tbsji. floffaes. Suear. Fancy Crackers the largest variety in the State, Flour at
just received a CAB LOAD extra quality Pota

except sugar, to the extent of 20, we will deli
free or cnarge.

FULLEKTON, BKADBUBY & CO.

R. F. Burwell,
DENTIST, '

Gleba Bsildlng, Cor. ChaVth ana Chap-- si

Streets.
MODERATE PRICES.
Box Wanted, with good nfn--

mwt aWlO tf

bottom rates. Canned Goods, all kinds. Also

toes. Kemember, when articles are bought,
ver them anywhere within 15 miles of the oity

nolo

Falland Winter' Millinery !

Mrs. H. A. D. A. Sperry
announces that she has a roll

RESPECTFULLY fall and winter Millinery at her
milliner; show rooms.

11)0 ORANGE STREET.
She makes a specialty of redressing crape for hats,

dresses, etc This work will please all who have oo--
casion to need it. ocl3 3m

buoioui, wo Biiaii lurwtuu vj uioui wibu uia
they were personally present.

Burgess & Burgess,
FURRIERS. -

Seal Sacques!
Of Our Own Slake.

Fur-Lin- ed Garments
In Great Variety.

Fur Trimming 1

Ths Largest Assortment la the State

Burgess & Burgess,
233 Chapel Street.

a-- Hnaf. cAuenvf

Join the Innumerable Throng that go to

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,
SB CHAPEL STREET, .

And Ton Will depart rejoicing that yon have found
the place to secure the finest Photographs made at
abont one-ha- lf the money demanded at any other re
liable Uallery in the Htate.

VOards of unsurpassed finish, and that bear the
inrorint of Derfeetion, only one and two dollars
per dozen. Hundreds mtm.de every week

Cabinets, Panels and all other styles at equally low
pricee, and are having an immense ran.

Make your engagements very soon for the Holidays,ana we wm nave your wok aone on tune.
visitors always welcome.

Established 31 years. no 12 s

Fv ana He Groceries,

Raisins, extra, quality tor cooking and
Table use.

Citron, Lemon Peel, Orange Peel, Prone 1- -

les, Figs.
Finest French and Turic isb. Prunes

Weisbaden Stuffed Prunes.
A full line of French and Am erfcan

Fruits and Vegetables of tne
very best quality.

Italian Table Delicacies
New Almonds, Filberts, Pecans, Green- -

obles, Walnntsnnd Brazils
Peaches, Pears and Cherries in Brandy.

New Pate de Foi Oras
Stuffed Olives, Olive Oil, own importation

Plum Pudding.
Champagnes, Sherries,

Clarets, Cordials

We keep in stock and offer for sale the
very best grade only. Q,uallty Is alwaysour first consideration Price as low as
consistent with good quality.

J50 6HAFEL STREET.

JW.la.rl., Dumb Ague, Chills positively cured
EMORY'S STANDARD CURE never falls. Purely veg
etable ; sugar coated ; no griping. Ask Druggists for
double box ; 89 Pins, 60 oents. 114 Nassau St.. N. Y.

Whittlesey's drug store, N. H. no9 daw2ms

WINTER MILLINERY

MISS BYRNES
Hss just received

Elegant Noreltles
IN

BEAVER BONNETS and ROUND HATS,

CHOICE COLORS.
; . AXSO.I

Plnalies and RIbboMs Inlsll the new shades at
LOW PRICES, .

Great Bargainsr IS

Plumes, Ostrich Tips
.. AND -

Fancy Feathers. -
' MISS M. E. J. BYRNES,
ao2 .101 Orsaft Street.

jlilEllSM Ml Sinn
LEADERS IN

HEEB1
a as. mm mm mm mm m

OTR K' TENTH WABD.

Julius Twiss, r
Frank S. Piatt, fA, Wilson Holmes, r
Wooster P. Ensign, d
Jeremiah Donovan, d
Clark L. Smedley, d

ELEVXNTS WABD.

Alfred N. Wheeler, d
Thomas I. Kinney, d
Charles Schlegel, d
Herbert Jones, r
Cornelius A. Howard, r - .

Edgar A. Johnson, r
'

TWELFTH WABD.

325
312
316
187
177
16S

836
205
184
839
820

. 247

68
76
71

802

109 CHURCH STREET.

N Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.

Earliss F. Arvine,
William Konold,
John O. Rowland,
Michael Eagan, 2d, d - . "

powerful, but they cannot cure a cough,
which however Dr. Bull's Cough -- Syrup will
always do. ,s '.v , .,, Mr. Jacob Schmidtbaner, of the firm of H,

'X
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45MINIATURE ALMANAC favorable seat. Young, Morrison and Blackburn also

fared well. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, was given hisNews by Telegraph
.193

axis

119
six

118
41
81
84

100X

WANTED.
wishes to end places for her cook andAUDI whom she can recommend.

deT St 82 TRUMBULL STREET.

am.. '
Pacific Mall
Peoria, I. and vansrlll.
Beading............. .. ........
Bock Island...
St. Paul
St. Paul pfd.Texas Paoiflo..
Union Pacific
Wabash.....
Wabash pfd
Western Union Tel..
Erie 3d
B. and N. Y. Air Line pfd '.

Ariaona Mining.... ............ .......
Government bonds closed as follow

Ladies' Silk Circulars and Dolmans,

V.T. Hatch & Sons,
Bankers and Brokers,....' L ,".-

Dealers in United States Securi-
ties, Commercial Paper, For-

eign Exchange, &c,
14 IVassau St., New York,

BRANCH OFFICE.

No; 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sell for cash or on- - margin all securities dealt
in at the New York Stock Exchange, on commission

COURSE OF LECTURES !
Under the direction of the Ladies of the

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Wednidftyf JDee 7.

Rev. C 11. Buck." Egypt the Land of Wonders. -

Thursday,. Dee. 19. - v

Prof. 11. . lllbbnrd.
Select Readings.Tiokats for remainder of the Course. SOc ; Single

Admission, SSo ; for sale at M. B. Scott's, 882 Cbapel
street, and N. J. Beers', 61 Broadway. de7 It

Satin and Plush Lining and Fur Trimmed,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Also 60 inch Rhadames, Satin da Lyon and Sicilian Silks, for making garments. Misses'
Cloth Cloaks, plush trimmed, new and stylish. Ixok at oar $1.25 Black American Silks,
former price f1.76.

Ladies' Wool, Cashmere and Merino Hosiery. Ladies' Silk, lisle and Cotton Hosiery
superb line at low figures. Children's Wool, Cashmere and Merino Hosiery. Gents' Meri-

no Half Hose, Gents' Fancy Half Hose. Ladies', Gents' and Children's Merino Underwear.
Ladies' Jersey Jackets, Ladies' and Children's Mittens and Leggings.

Leading Dry Goods Merchants of New.Haven,

Situation as Ifarse Wanted.
ANYONE needing the services of a thoroughly

nnrse for cb 11(1 or mother can hear
of one by dropping a card to " NUE8E." West Haven,
Ot. The beet of city references given. - - de7 at

WANTED,
A at

GOOD Floorman In a blacksmith shin. Inquire

de7St 89K BROADWAY.

SITUATION WANTED,
TO DO general housework or second work in a pri-

vate family ; good referenoe if required. Call
In the rear of

de71t SS8 HAMILTON STREET.

Corset Ironers Wanted. -

THREE Corset Ironers to go to work in Hartford.
at 8. Boeenbluth'a. 16 Oranffe street, or at

the corner of State and Court streets.
del 3t 8. ROSKNBLUTH ft CO.

WANTED,
COMPETENT Table Waiter. Call for three days

de7 it 18 YORK 8TREET.

WANTED.
AMERICAN woman to do light housework in a

Address for one week,
aef 11 217 MAJNSl- iiil.il BTKEiT.

WANTED,
NURSE GIRL.
de7 It" 384 WHALIiEY AVENUE.

WANTED.
THIS DAY, an errand boy who 1b willing to work ;

Job to the right boy.
liEO. JS. DUDLEY,

de71t 275 Chapel Street.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY A respectable Swedish girl in a private familyto do general housework : good reference. In

quire at
de7 - 97 WEBSTER STREET.

WANTED.
CLO arksr.f AT 5 per cent. Interest for a termS.VIUU of years ; nrst mortgage security' nn hnn in thl. Mtv Jt fit a -

de7 It " BOX 810," New Haven. Ct.
WANTED.

A RESPECTABLE, capable and willing girl to do
general housework a short distance in the conn- -

try ; must be a good cook, washer and lroner ; a Prot-
estant, American, English or German preferred ; to
the right kind a good home, permanent situation and
good wages. Apply from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Thursday

H. K. AlMVIHHUHll'B, f lorist,deT at 187 Chapel Street.
AN OPPORTCNITlT

IS NOW offered to a man of good addrets, possess-
ing executive ability, with a first class house ; to

a suitable person, a good salary and permanent posi-tion ; state past experience ; persona born tired will
please not answer. Address

"X.Y.Z.,"th!s office.
. WANTED.

A YOUNG man as clerk, one that has hl some
experience preferred. Inquire at

aeo it Mm CHAPEL STREET.
. WANTED.

de5a

xxcrrvr sty QAnmTTP'H
. American Club.

The Acme Club.
Boys Skates for 50c

LADIES' FINE 1-- Z CLUB.
A Complete Stock at less than the Nan-lmetn- rrs

Price.

OL 01!
New Patterns and Handsome Designs in OH Cloths,

From One to Six Yards Wide. ! '

Also headquarters for the GENUINE CORK LINOLEUM.
'

This floor cloth has only to
be tried to be appreciated. Borders to match every pattern.

Table Oil Cloths in great variety, with and without borders.
An elegant line of Black Walnut Blacking Cabinets. These are an article no gentleman

should be without.
Call and examine them at the Carpet Warerooms of -

man as clerk in a shoe store. Answer inYOUNG stating what experience and . .

Sejf

134Jf
iue
1'JU

118 H
414
H1X
84X

1U1

CaVSl, reg
C's, Vl, oonp..
S's. l. rea
S's, '61. oonp .. ......
Js. m, reg

exs.'Sl.eoap ...114
1S0T. res............

es.1907. oonp .... ...118
Currency 6s, 96 ...125
Currency 6a, 9S.. ...128
Currency 6s, 97 ................... .127
Onrreney 8s. TO...... ...128
OurrenoTAs, DO.. ,..129

8ixes" ..100
Fives" .102f
Paoiflo bonds closed as follows :

Firsts....
Grants.... ..113 allS
Funds v. ..123
Centrals. ..... ...116

Mew York Produce Market.
Nkw Toek, Dec. 6.

FLOTJR Bull and unchanged : southern flour
moderate demand and steady ; common to choice ex-
tra $5 85a8 12.

wheat Heavy, fair demand ; jno. 2 rea winter
$1 41 ; December, $1 44 ; January,$l 47. -

uutta ana in moderate aemana : unaraaea
western mixed 6Ga77 : No. 2 70a81 ; new white
southern 70.

OATS Steady ; No. 2 mliecj, December, 49a50.
RYE - Dull ; 97a 00.

State Correspondence.
North Haven.

The annual meeting of the Congregational Sunday
school! resulted in the of Cullen B. Foots
as superintendent, he receiving 157 out of 175 votes
oast. A lie appointment or otner omcers was lerc
with the superintendent.

Wednesday and Thursday of this week are set
down for volunteer work on the park, and many
friends of this project have signified their intention
to lend a helping hand.

The ladies of St. John's church will bold the first
of their oyster suppers for the season at the house of
Mr. Bennett Todd on Thursday evening. December 8,
at which time and place they will be glad to see any
and all their friends.

The fall term of Mr. Thompson's sohool closes next
Friday. He is not yet determined whether to con-
tinue it. Those who have patronized him are well
pleased and will be sorry to have him discontinue. A
little enort on tne part 01 patrons to increase tne at-
tendance will, we think, aecure another term.

The cards are out for a wedding in the Congrega-
tional church on Thursday, the 22d inst.

December 6.

B. BOOTH, Auctionekb.

"UCTiqiyg

98 Crown street. On Wednesday,SALESROOM 10 a m., fancy goods, joiners' tools,
bench vice, tinners' tools, &c Wednesday evening,
commencing at 7 o'clock, part of a library of books.
viz., Webster's Quarto Dictionary. Anthou's Classical
Dictionary, Shakespeare s Works, liondon edition. 8
vols., octavo, with fine steel engravings ; Iaddeli and
Scott's h Lexicon, Humbolt's Cosmos,
Chambers' Cyclopaedia, 2 vols., Moule's English
Counties. 2 vols., auarto : Harper's MagazineB,bound:
Putnam's Magazines, in fine binding. 200 vols. Mis
cellaneous books will be sola wltnout reserve.

de62t

Who Wants Coal?
most everybody ; but very faw know howWEL.L, or where to eet it cheapest. Some buy

from agents and dramraers and others allow the com-

bination dealers to charge them high rates. Now I
have this day two large cargoes of Coal discharg-
ing at my wharf, shipped to me by the Lehigh Valley
Coal Co. Bright, clean, dry and free from slate. This
superior coal I will sell at wholesale prices, and deliv-
er to any part of the city. Call at my store and see
sample.

One Car Load Flour Bay from me ,and save
$1 a barrel.

Choice Alderney Batter by the tub for fami-
ly use at 25c a pound.

George W H. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

deft 34 Church Street.

WATCHES !

Without exception the fin'
est line of Watches in both
ladies' and gents' sizes to be
found in the city.

PRICES LOW.
UONSON,

JEWJElEK,

1.274 CHAPEL STREET.
de6

David A. Burn ham ")

vs. VOEDEROF NOTICE.
George E. Brown, et al. )

State of Connecticut,) New Haven, Nov. 9, A.
New Haven County, f D., 1881.

TTPON the complaint of the said DAVID A.

J BUBNHAM claiming for reasons therein set
forth for a foreclosure on two mortgages of a piece of
real estate in Hamden, in said county, now pending
before the Court of Common Pleas in and for New
Haven County, to be held on the first Monday of De-

cember, A. D., 1881.
It appearing to, and being found by, the subscrib

ing authority, tnat tne saia aetenaans uisujwijs r.
BROWN, is gone to "parte unknown.

Therefore, ordered, that notice of the pendency of
saia complaint oe given Dy puoxianing xnis oraer in
the New Haven Journal and Courier, a newspaper
nrinted in New Haven County, once a weeic for turee
weeks successively, commencing on or before the 23d
day of November, A. d., i&sl.

JOHN S. FOWLER.
Cleric of the-- Court of Common Pleas for New Haven

County. n23 oaw3t

DB. S. W. FISKE.
Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic

Healer, Business and Test Medium.
."VFFICE No. 270 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn,.J where be can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 32d, at
v p. m.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 t. m.
The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every

month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Fieke has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron
ic and Ions standing diseases of whatever name or na
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every pain
and secret disease.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers.

Hi itinera forbtisiness affairs or examination of the
slok, $1. Communications by letter upon business
or nea-it- muse contain xu, age, sax, wu w

hair and stamo. Address Look Box 1.253. Norwich, Ot.
For further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar.

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor can be consulted at
the Byxbee House, Meriden, Ct., three days, commen-

cing Dee. 23d. Also he will be at Smith's Hotel, Ha--
teroury, jt., lour aaye, commencinK asc. iom.

Use Dr. S W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.
For sale bv all DrufircristB. de6

iiarshmellow Drops
48 Cents Per Pound,

12 Cents Per Quarter.
Chocolate Cream Drops,

American BMxed Candy,
Broken. Candy, ySoft Gam Drops,

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,

20c. PER POUND,
Made daily and fresh on the premises of S76 Chapel

Street.

Cake Ornaments
In Variety,

And all kinds of Fancy Cakes.

Wedding Cake to order at short notice. Ice Oream
always on haed, only at

li. E. RYDER & CO.'S,
276 Cbapel Street.

largest Retail Confectionery House In this State.

PILLSBDRY'S MlLLBUJKMtilJ.
But there Is 100 bbls. of their best Flour on hand at

LEIGH BROS'.,
NO. 383 STATE STREET.

600 bu shels Selected Potatoes.
60 bbls. Apples. Cider on draught.
Fancy Kew Orleans Molaeses.
Maple 8jmp, White Drips.
Extra Boll lintter and Cbqloe Tubs.
11, 20 and 30 ib. packages Gilt Edge.

Leigh Bros,
deG 382 State Street.

Now is the Time to Secure
Tremendous Bargains!

294 CHAPEL STREET
Is the place to find them.

. B1TNHAM
Is the Man who is Dealing them out

UM)K AT PRICES.
Ladies' American Kid Button, $1 00, worth $1 0
Ladles' Foxed Button, i uu, worm l 76
Misses' Pebble Goat Button, (war-

ranted solid,) 1 25, cheap 1 75
3118808' Pebble Goat Button 1 00, worth 1 26
Child's " lftced Shoes,

(all solid,) 65, worth 90
Child's Pebble Goat laced Shoes,

fall solid. 75. worth 1 00
Boys Kip Boots, (sizes 1 to 5,) $1 50 k 1 75, worth ' 2 60
Ken s tuemwj ku xap soie jxxu,

solid, , 2 15, worth 00
The above are only a few of our many bargains,

among which is a large variety of Toadies' Fine Bhoee,
which we are dosing out at a great sacrifice.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

N. 1J. I have secured the services of Mr. Oeoree A.
Shaw in my store, where he will be pleased to see and
serve Bis many inenas. ae

old seat by his oolleatrue. urtn. narrows, nasaeu.
Sell and Blount were the last called, and will listen
to the prayers of their political opponent In the

Amen corner' in meepy nouow.
After the readies of the message, which occupied

two hours and fifteen minutes, Mr. MoKinley, of
Ohio, introduced a resolution that a committee of
one from each state be annointed to act wun a simi
lar Senate committee to provide proper recognition
of the President's death.

At 5:30 p. m. the House adjourned until rnaey.
Doorkeener Brown low v annointed B. W.

Austin, of North Carolina, assistant doorkeeper, and
Nathan Pickard clerk. Postmaster Sherwood ap-
pointed Georoe McNair. a of Representa
tive Burrows, assistant, and William Thnge and John
H. Lytic olerka in the House postoffiee. The two last
named were clerks under Sherwood during his for-
mer oeeuTjancy of the office. Most of the old em
ployes of the Honse are about the capital ready to
eocnpy their old positions, it is probaoie thai
of them will be disappointed. .

THE WEST.

, Illinois.
An' Alarming Spread of Smallpox.

Chicago, Dee. 6. The Medical Record for
December says "Smallpox seems to be sweep-
ing over the country from the Atlantic coast
westward to an extent not before observed
during the present decade. The health re
ports indicate that almost every city and
country village throughout Kew England and
the' Middle States is infected, while from
Chicago west the alarm is auite general. The
mild weather so far has been favorable, but
with the comine month there is reason to ap
prehend serious trouble. It is estimated that
30 per cent, of the 400,000 emigrants who
landed here in 1881 are susceptible to the in-
fectious smallpox. The 2,000 cases in Chi-

cago this year were almost entirely confined
to this incoming class."

Kentucky.
Beck ed to the Senate.

Fbankpobt, Dee. 6. In the State Senate
to-da- y James Beck received 29 votes for
United States Senator, John White 8, Robert
Blaine, Republican, voting for Beck. In the
House J. B. Beck received 72 votes, White
zu ana cook .

NEW EJiCilxAJTD.

Massachusetts.
Father McCarthy's Assailant Lodged in

Greenfield Jail Tne Wounded Priest
Past Recovery.
Geeenfield, Dec. 6. David McMillan,

who shot Father McCarthy, reached Green-
field at 6:15 in charge of Officer
Fitzgerald. Fears were entertained of an at-

tempt on the part of some of the enraged
parishioners of Father McCarthy to lynch
the prisoner, and by permission of Assistant

Superintendent Turner of the Fitchburg
road the train was stopped some one hun-

dred rod below the depot, and the prisoner
with Officer Fitzgerald and another officer
was taken into a- - carriage and driven rapidly,
to the jail.' News of this plan had, however,
in some way leaked out and the yard before
the jail was crowded with people anxious to
get at thejprisoner. A committee from the
Catholic church was, however, present and
assisted the officers m preserving order and
guarding the prisoner. The crowd was in
earnest and closed around the team with
shouts of "Pull him out !" "Pull him out."

Shoot the villain !" but the gleaming re
volvers of the officers deterred them from
any actual application of force. McMillan
was thoroughly frightened and fairly dragged
the officer to whom he was handcuffed up
the jail steps in his terror lest the
crowd should seize him. He will
be examined at noon at
the jail before Trial Justice Thompson on
a complaint charging him with intent to kill.
Father McCarthy, the wounded priest, passed
a bad night Monday and grew worse to-da-

until late in the afternoon, when his physi-
cians gave up hope of his recovery. Should
he die before Wednesday noon McMillan will
be arraigned on a charge of murder.

Municipal Elections in tne State.
Boston, Dec. 6. Municipal elections were

held in many Massachusett cities. The
results have no political significance as party
lines were not toiiowea closely, in eomer-vill-e

John A. JGummings was elected mayor.
In Chelsea Samuel P. Tenney. In Glouces-
ter William Williams. In Fitchburg George
Dabblers. In HolyokeF. P. Goodell,

by only four, majority. In Maiden
FJisha S. Converse. In Springfield E. W.
liadd. In New Bedford Georee Wilson. In
Taunton C. F. Johnson. In Fall Biver Henry
K. Braley. In Brockton Z. C. Keefe. In
Lawrence John Breen. All the above cities,
except Chelsea, Holyoke, New Bedford, Taun-
ton, Fall Biver, Lawrence and Springfield,
voted' not to grant license.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Verdicts Against Star Routers.

Philadelphia, Deo. 6. The prosecution
of civil suits against the Star routers to re
cover the loss sustained by the government
was commenced in the United States District
Court to-da- A verdict was obtained against
Benjamin B. Wiley, bondsman for Thomas
Davitt, for $5,700 , and in three cases a ver
dict was obtained against McDavitt for $8, 700,
$G,000 and $4,000 respectively. In the suit
against Black, Blackman, Turk, Arbuckle
and Cosson, by agreement between counsel,
a verdict was rendered against each defend-
ant on contracts in which they were invalved
of $1,975, $44, SB 4,156 and $3,018. A num
ber of intricate law points and questions
were taken into consideration by the judge.
who will determine them upon arguments
for new trials in all cases. The case against
C. Price, one of the sureties upon Wiley's
bond, went over because no Washington au
thorities were present to prove that the con-
tract was hot performed.

NEW TORE.
A Steamship's Rough Pasaage.

New Yoek, Deo. 6. The White Star
steamer Celtic arrived this morning, five
days overdue. She reports, having a most
stormy passage. One lifeboat was washed
away, the chocks going by the board like
pipe stems. November 26 a heavy iron dooz
leading to the quadrant house was stove in, the
aft rail swept away and the grating around
the quadrant house on the starboard knocked
into splinters. The same destroyed the heavy
sounding apparatus and cleared all the
decks. A steerage passenger, Peter Thomp
son, died on that date. The first offloer never
made such a voyage.

NEW DOMINION.
Another Infernal Machine.

Montbeax,, Deo. G. Another infernal ma
chine was discovered to-d- in the same lo
cality as the first. The machine was wrapped
up in the New York Pucjc, while the paper
wadding inside consisted of a copy of the
United Irishman. The machine had evident-

ly been there for some time. The charge ap-

peared spoiled, and when an attempt was
made to fire it with gunpowder the dynamite
refused to go off. The latest theory is that
some young enthusiast has been experiment-
ing unsuccessfully. ,
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, Dec. C. Sailed, the Arizona for Liver-

pool. Arrived, the Celtic from Liverpool.
Antwerp Arrived, the Nederland from Baltimore-Saile- d

(the 4th,) the Schiedam for New York. The
Lizard passed the Edam from New York for Botter--

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Nkw Tou, Dec C 8 P. M.

Money closed at 6 per cent. Exchange steady at
$4.81a$4.85. Governments closed firm.

(Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL A BOBANTON. Bankers and Broken.

Bid. Asked.
Alton and Terrs Haute.... 50 53
Alton and Terre Haute pfd . .. 90 96
American Diet. Tel 47 50
Burlington and Quiney ...... . ... . . .138 . 138
a. O. O. and L 90 91
Canada Southern..................... 60 60
Central Pacific. ................. ...... 94 94
Chicago and Alton
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans......
OoL, Chic, and Ind. den....... 19 19
Okeaand Ohio.......................' 26 27

do. lstpref.... .....'.. 38. . 89
do. adpref. 27 - 29

DeL, Lack. and West 127
Del. and Hudson Canal... .......107 . 107
Denver and &lo'Grande... 79
Brie 4
Eriepref.... .. .
Erie and Western.. 4s
Express Adams ... J0 iH

American.... .. . 97 97
United States.'. ., 76 ' 77
Wells Fargo '. 134 138

Han. and Bt. Jam .... 94 96
Ran. and St. Jos. pfd. 110 110
Houston and Texas..'. 91 . 92
Illinois Centra)...... ... ........132 . 133
Kansas and Terns... .................. 39 40
Lake Shore .......120 - 120
Louisville and Nashville 103 ' 103
Manhattan Elevated 56 66
Metropolitan Elevated.. 96 97
Michigan Central... .............. 90 - 90
Mobile an Ohio . ............ 86 37
Morris and Essex 125 126"
Nashville and Chattanooga 85 85
New Jersey Central.. ...... ....... .... 94 95
New York Central ..137 137
New York Elevated 107. 108
New Central Goal.. .. .
Northern Padftc - 89 - 39
Northern Pacific pfd 19 79
Northwest........ . ...... .....I....196 127
Northwest pfd ..J40 140
Ohio Central 26 25
Ohio and Mississippi 39 ' 89
Ohio and Mississippi pfd... w.
Omaha... . 38 88
Omaha pfd .....101 101
Ontario and Western X 80

DECEMBER 7.

BmrBisxs, T.13I Moos Risks, I Hioa Wiiu,
8n6s-ra- , 4.81 j :21 p. m. j. 12:2 p. m.

boeal Wnthor Report.
Bioitaj. Ornot Nsw Havkh, Conn., 1

December 6,1881. I

o
4
S

T:l a. 90.35 27 I 80 N 3 Cloudy.
11:18 a 9U. U bO Calm 0 Cloudy.
8:18 p. m. . . 30.10 j 4r 68 s e Cloudy.
7:18 p. m. . , 30.03 I 48 74 8 10 Cloudy.

Max. TemB.. 4S : Mm. Tern.. 21; Total lUlnfal or
Malted 8new ttnehaaand lOOthsl. .00 : Max. velooitv
of wind.to miles per hour. -

FOB SBCOCBZS fi, 1880. V

Max. Temp.. 46 : Kin. Temp.. 39 : lUlnfall. .01 :
Weather, fair.

. L'BHJuuaaa, vDservsr.

BIRTHS.
BALDWIN In 8pringueld. Mass., Bee. 3d, a son to

ctoamer Baldwin.

MARRIAGES.
DUDLEY CAMP In this city, Deo. 1, at the resi

dence or i. u. camp, by Kev. x a. samson, Ohaun-ce- y
Dudley of Killlogworth, and Sarah B. Camp of

Durham.

DEATHS.
KRAUSE-- In this city. Dec 6th, at the State Hospi-

tal, Ernest Kranse, Jr., aged 38 years.
Funeral will take place on Thursday afternoon at 8

o clock from the residence or nis uncle. No. 138
York street, the Russian bath house. Friends are
Invited to attend without further notice. 2t

DDRAND In Clinton, Dec. 6th, Samuel A. Durand,
agea oi years.

FOR SAMS.
SeX? a VEBT One and handsome Setter Dog,

ZSk.well broke. Address "MASTER,"
ae7 2t this office

FOR SALE CHEAP.
AIX KINDS of Cyclopsdias Appleton's, Britan-

nic, Chambers, Johnson's. Address
Qe7 B " BWIJt WORM," this OffiOO.

FOR RENT,HOUSE 41 Bishop street, arraneed for two
rliiH families. , Rent $11 and $9 per month.

PETER MoQDAID.
Ie73t 18 Hoadley Building.

NOTICE.
THE firm of H. KISSINGER A CO., manufacturers

OUt Mouldings at 37S State Street, is dissolved
by mutual oonsent, Jacob Schmidtbauer retiring on
ao count of sickness.

The business will be continued under the same firm
name, and all liabilities will be assumed byn. HISAINUISII.

L. GEIGBR.
New Haven, Dec. 8, 1881. de7 St

NOTICE.
The New Haven County National

Asaniv.
New Haven. Dec. S. 1881.

T'HE annual meeting of the stockholders of this
for the election of Directors to serve the

ensuing year will be held at the banking house, on
Tuesday, January 10, 1883.

i'ona open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
deetjaluwlt L. S. HOTCHKI88, Cashier.

NOTICE.
STOCKHOLDERS of the Metropolitan Elevated

who are willing to surrender
the Manhattan Railway company, or are opposed to
the proposed consolidation of the Metropolitan com-
pany with the Manhattan company, are requested to
communicate with the undersigned, stating the num-
ber of their shares. STOUT & CO., 25 Broad St.,

' et. n. .&.HiiUjAjij,D2 nan st.
New York, Not. 36, 1881. de6 6t

MAPLE PLANK !

Wanted at the Keg Factory, 21
East Pearl Street, New Haven. .

W. S. ROBINSON St CO.
de6 ld2w

FOR RENT,
Space with Power,

Third noor of building No. 424 State street,t corner of Conrt,dlTided into three rooms one
40x78, one 37x71. one 26x48. suitable for Hunt

nujiiiAwttirlnK, being provided with steady .power.
steam heat, and steam freight elevator. May be leased
for a term of years, either as a wnoie or in part. Ap-
ply to '; HENRY F. ENGLISH,

aei ot" y'i orange street.

Farmers, Take Notice.

Wanted, GOO Piles from lO to 12
inches at the butt, any kind of
wood. v

C. R. Waterhouse & Son,
de7 It 40 Park Street.
Books at Half Price.

Gilt Bed Line Poets $ 75FDIX 12mos 75
Macaulay's History of England, 5 vols 3 60
Hume's England, 6 vols S 60
Millman'a Complete Works 900
Hallam'a Complete Works 600

KOSTHROP8,
d7 tf 450 to 458 State Street, New Haven.

NEW GOODS.
New Orleans and Porto Bieo Molasses,NEW Syrup, Maple Syrup, Piatt's Buckwheat,

Heeker's Buckwheat and Self Raising Griddle-cak- e

Flours, Cereal, Oat and Wbeat Flakes, Malaga Grapes,
Dried Raspberries, Peaches, Prunes, Raieins, Figs,
Currants, Guilford Tomatoes and Champion Corn re-
ceived this day. Leghorn Citron, 20c per pound. Old
Java Coffee, 30c per pound. Early Rose Potatoes, $1.16
per bushsl. 160 Kerosene Oil, 20c gallon. 6 gallons
for 90c. 60 bbls. choice Baldwin, Greening and Nor-
thern Spy Apples, Sweet Cider, Cider Jelly and Mince
Meat. You can find anything kep$ in a grocery store
at

Harry Leigh's,
172 Cbapel St.; Below the Bridge.

ae?
Register copy.

Chicago, 111.

INVESTMENTS !
We hare choice AIanicina.1 and School

BONDS of Western States for aavle ; aviso
Chicago 6 per cent. Car Trust Certificates,ana re pnrcnasers ok me same.

jsanicinc tn all hrancnes. .
Collections made with immediate advice

ofpayment or reason given for non-pa- y-

Foreign Exchange.no W.Sly
ATENTS K CUBED

For V' Inventors.1
SEND MODEL. SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TO V
II V inUUCmi 0. On Washington.ill junnoun a uu.. o. c.

BOWS MALT-KXTRAC- T

IMPORTED BY

TilRRANT & CO.,
Bole for the United States and British Provin
ce of North Americ,every GENUINE bottle of which
bears THEIB TiARy.

"Th well-kBo- wholesale ttrnv house
of Messrs. TARRANT & CO., No. 278 Green-
wich 8treet,New YorkSLre (and hire been
since 1, 1869.) oar Sole Acents tor the
unitea statei svnu jsrinsn rronncei ox
north America, and are the only firm in
said countries possessing the risrht of im
porting onr mannractnres.ana we nereoyanarantee the onaltty.as well as tbesea--
ninenen and parity of oar Malt Preparations soia ny tnem.

JUHAHN HUFF. UeMlB.' LEOPOLD HOPF, Hamburg.or sale Dy uroggiets ana urocers. ae7 eoaam

LEADER CIGAR !

pat this brand of Cigar on the market abontWE year ago, and claimed it to be the finest
Cigar for ( cents sold. We have not yet seen its equal
in quality and weight. It is a well made, long filler,
fall oonoha Eey West. We maae no deT latum in
price ; they are actually sold to the consumer at job- -
Ding rates. A gooa stocs on nana ana m,vw maaing.

A good stock of Imported and Domestic always on
nana.

Gold Lack Champagne.
35 cases Jntt received. It is one of the finest Cham

pagnes in Europe, equal to anything sold here, and at
less price tnan many otner oranaa.

Piper Heidseick, O. H. Mtunm's.
Sherries. Clarets and Santernes.
Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges, Kew English Wal- -

nnts. New lapeT uneu Aitnonos, ruoerts ana ecmn
Nuts. New Citron. New Oranse and Lemon Peel, New
Cnrraats, Perry's Fruit in plaae, every kind of Canned
Fniit ud Verat&ble. French Peas at 20. 33 ajid SOc ver
can, Qneen and Crescent Olives, Fine Oils, Salad
jjreesmg, urouna nsgn. i nymn marjorem ma cnTory,
Fine French and nalish Mustards, a variety of
Crosse & Blackwell's Knglinh Pickles, Kennedy's

Zephyrs and every other variety, Menier's
Fine Chocolate in fancy boxes. Staffed Prunes in lb.
boxes. Crystallised Fruit, Maple Syrup in qc jars and
half gallon cans, Fine Sngarhoose Drips, New New
Orleans Moi-no- s.

SS Mokases of Fine Fall Batter.
We believe these goods will advance considerably

In pries, and those who have not yet selected will do
well so tae a kxok

JOHNSON & BRO.,
411 & 413 State St., Cor. Court.

Register eopy.

Bartholomew's Library.
published : Kith and tin, A Ludicean, BisJDwT Wife, Between Two loves, Madeline.

Aunt Lerena, tiun. Hardery, Changed. Heart, Cape
Cod Folks, Wlthonta Home. Bloody Chasm, Forsaken
Bride, My Wife's Sister, Rosemary and Hue, Baby
Rue. Mrs. Geoffrey, One of Three, Letter of Credit,
Pocket mile, Forgers and Detectives. N. B. Best
help rurnianea as usual. joiuuuaurjii ai.nr.r i:.

du5

HA ! HA ! HA !
we have it I Targe packages or

NOW only SOo, guaranteed equal to Heek-
er's or any other man's. Also all kinds of Hatker'l

Goods. "

Nice Butter, 25c per lb. One trial win convince yon
that it can't be equaled for the money in this oonntry.

Choioa New Process Ftour $9 bbL.W-- 1 par bag a
mighty good article.. ,, nt irwmr ai bottom Tirices.

Good Tea, strong Tea, nice flavored Tea, for the
paltry sum oi auc per id.

Nloa Java OoSeeremh roasted and ground to order,
at 25c per lb. - - - -Ai. .ivatm1 ft.. Bron in and see us.
ii.... ii....- - Clnur tnit DnHar Cfnra
KBW ndieil nuui aim uuiici uiuioj

OO trowu sireei,del Between Church and Orange Bts.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

A SHORT RECESS,

The House Adjourns Over

Until Friday,

OR THE SELECTION OF COMMITTEES.

Hie Drawing of Seats in
the House.

GUITEAU CLOSES HIS DEFENSE

After a Bitter. Tirade Against
His Counsel.

THE KATIOKAL CAPITA!,.

The Home Adjourns VmUI Friday Jfot
Mach Business Until After the Holidays

Favorable Comment on President Ar-
thur's Meaamge Hepcrts Abont the Com-
mitteesOther Matters.
Wasbtkoton, Deo. 6. The Honse. has.

taken a recess until Friday in order to allow
Speaker Keifer time to prepare his commit-
tees. It is stated that .when the House meets
on Friday it will immediately adjourn for
some purpose until next Tuesday It is not
expected business will be transacted to
any extent in the House until after the holi-

days. The Senate being ready for business
will of course do considerable committee
work at once. No attempt will be made at
present to change the present officers.
Prominent senators think that no Cabinet
nominations, except probably Frelinghuysen
for secretary of state and .Brewster for At
torney General, will be sent in before Janu-
ary. These two, and possibly some one as
Postmaster General, are expected
or Thursday.

A pair was secured to-da-y for Senator Ma- -
hone for the first time since he has been Sen-
ator. Senator Eollins has paired with Sena-
tor Gorman, reserving the right to transfer
his pair in the event of either-bein- present.
He accordingly made the transfer to Senator
Mahone. some of the Democrats, since
Mahone has received the endorsement of his
State as the opponent of the regular Democ-
racy, are disposed to recognize him and a
pair could probably be secured by him at
any time now that the iee is broken.

The business of the patent office since the
beginning of the fiscal year, .July 1st, has
shown a steady and rapid increase. The
statement made y shows the receipts for
the last month, to be $09,761.05 against

t,l7Z.5U lor tne same month last year.
being an increase in one month of $14,588.- -
55. If a proportionate increase continues
during the year the increase will amount to
over $150,000.

Comment regarding the President's message
where it can be obtained is quite favorable.
comparatively tew persons outside the mem-
bers have read it, and many members are un-

willing to express an opinion regarding it un-
til they have more carefully read and thor
oughly digested, it; With those who speak of
it, however, the expression is that it is a
clear, concise, business-lik- e document and
able. It is especially commended for its
pointed business-lik- e qualities, and when the
tact becomes generally known that it was
written' without the aid of. Cabinet officers.
save such information as their reports af-
forded, it will doubtless be more highly com-
mended. With Republicans and the maiori- -

ty of Democrats the comments are generally
favorable. On the financial and other dis
puted topics there are of course some who
do not agree with the President's views, but
trom tnese expressions of difference come
with generally kindly expression. Much
anxiety was felt in regard to the message and
it was a subject of much inquiry during the
eariy portion oi me aay. ino lengtn or tne
document, however, prevented a sufficiently
close reading to give general expression to-

night.
The air is full of rumors concern

ing committee organization. It is generally
conceded, that Kelly will go to the Ways and
Means, miscoce to tne Appropriations, Dun- -
nell to the Commerce, Easson to the Foreign
Relations. Harris, of Massachusetts, will
probably go to the Naval committee ; Neal,
of Ohio, to the District of Columbia ; Sher-wi- n,

of Illinois, the Census. The latter has
a resolution prepared recreating the Census
committee which will frame a reaportionment.
The bill also provides for a deficit in the cen-
sus bureau. Young, of Ohio, will have a
prominent committee, probably Public Lands.

Death of General Ktlpatrtck.
Washington, Deo. 6. The Consul at Val

paraiso telegraphs to the State department
that Minister Eilpatrick died at Santiago last
Sunday.

Guiteau's Defense Closed Written alues--
tlona to be Submitted to President Ar-
thur.
Washington, Deo. C. In the Guiteau trial

C. B. Farwell, of Chicago, testified to know
ing Guiteau two years ago in Washington,
when Guiteau came to him and asked him to
advance $200,000 for establishing the Inter- -
Ocean, promising to make witness President
of the United States. - He thought Guiteau
then was not sane, but as to his power to
distinguish between right and wrong he
thought there was not irresponsible insanity.

Mr. Gbrham now being present, took the
stand and was given Guiteau's political speech
to look over. Meanwhile Guiteau was per
mitted to read aloud from his' book on

Truth." to the amusement of the specta
tors." Mr. Gorham having at lengtn Deen
asked his omnion of the speech, answered
that it was a tolerably fair statement of the
situation, neither remarkable nor ridiculous.
Guiteau began to asu mm in regard no certain
editorials in the liemioucan last spring, mr.
Gorham referred to the files for answers and
was sustained by the court. Much time was
consumed by obstreperous and insolent out
breaks by the prisoner, the most violent oi
which was directed against Mr. Sooville, and
must have tried that gentleman's temper and
patience severely.

Mr. Scoville reeretted that President Ar
thur could not be present to-da- and asked
if his testimony would be admitted at a later
date, saying he wished to snow mat jrresi-de-nt

Arthur considered the prisoner insane.
A discussion between counsel here arose, and
Guiteau again interrupted with almost un-

bearable insolence. It was suggested by the
prosecution that certain written questions
micht be submitted to President Arthur and
his written answer accepted, thus obviating
the necessity of calling the President into
court. Mr. Scoville acceded to tne sugges
tion, but left the impression that the matter
would be dropped, and then proceeded-

- to
read from some ox uuueau s ucerary ouurm.

John Guiteau took the stand to make cor- -

rentinna and additions to his testimony to
show the exact time when he changed his
mind as to his brother 8 sanity.

Mr. Scoville then said that the testimony
for the defence was closed, but as he pro-
posed to use the prisoner's book in his argu-
ment, it was ruled necessary to introduce it... . i 3 L
now, ana (jruiteau was set to reaumg ii.

Mr. Kcovilla interrnDted to call Mr. E. C.

Rnitzer. who failed to answer, and the read
ing continued with increased rhetorical em

phasis and loftily roundea points.

Forty-Seven- th Congress.
Washington, Dec. .

SKXATE.-7-MeBs- Beck andafsxey offered resolu
tions directing the Committee on ..Judiciary to make
a general investigation of tne law touching succession
in ease of removal or Inability of tne President and
Wednesday, the Uth inst. was Axed as the day for
their discussion. .

A large comber of petitions were presented and bills
Introduced mainly occupying the time until the mes
sage. The message came in at one o'clock and was
immediately read by the secretary. The reading of
the message occupied an hour and forty-liv- e min-
utes.

Mr. Xdmnnds called up his resolution reviving
and continuing the oommittees of the last session.

David BaVia, the chair being occupied by Mr. Har-
ris, then took the floor and in a iJDg speech advocated
a continuance of the committees as now constituted.

' Mr. Pngh said whan he offered his resolution yes-

terday he did so with the belief that an equal division
of the oommittees would be equitable, but since
hearing the speech oi the Senator from Illinois it
would be but a waste of time to introdnoe it.

A vote was then taken on the resolution as offered
by Mr. Edmunds and it was agreed to, yeas 31, nays
su ana at "ttve minutes past turee uhtosiimb. ad
journed. ... ,

Hoot. The only sport In the House to-d- was
when the members drew for seats, standing in the
snaee behind the bars as their numbers were called,
each .electing his preference. Wheeler, of Alabama,
nTmnritirai tn whom was so intense vesterdav. came
up rather smiling to-d- when his same was nmiiftX

nrst, ana ne naa ue pics ox um woun buw& b
chose the third section midway on the Democratic
side. Calkina, of" Tnt.n nd the choice on the

side. A large number of new members-wer-

called first and thus preempted many choice
olaeea. On the Democratic aide Atkins. Carlisle,
McLaae and Tucker all found early favor. Beed and
Bobinaon, of New York, of the Bepublicans. secured
excellent locations. Hewitt and Springer were es-

pecially fortunate in finding seats in a direct line
with the Speaker's "eye. Jiandau would have been
badly left bad not Wheeler resigned in his favor, and
whn Cox's name was called Wheeler vacated a sec-

ond time and Urns gave the member from Kew ltork

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TWO WIGHTS ONL.Y.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec
7 and 8.

First appearance in Kew Haven, and direct from
their Brooklyn Theater, of

Hyde and Behman's
COMEDY COMPANY, .

In the funniest of all Comedies,

MULDOON'S PICNIC.
'
Introducing a host of talented artlBts.

tickets far the Picnic at Loomis' Music
Store. Prices as usual. deS t

CARMS OPERA HOUSE.
Krlday and Saturday Evealagl, Dee. 9

ud lO, and Smtnrtlay Matinee.
THE COMEDIANS.

ROBSOlSr and CRANE
Supported by their ewn Comedy Company.

Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee,
OUR BACHELORS.

'The J unnieus jrutj m mtj vemmj.
Mr. Bachelor Bangle BTTtAKT BOBSON
Mr. Bachelor Jowler WM. H. CRANK

Bai'inij- - - --j -- -.

TWELFTH NIGHT.
ci. ibMk STUART BOBSON

Sir Toby Belch" . H. CRANE
Seats now on sale at Loomis' Temple. Admission,

ui Rn .nH Tfin. Reserved Seats. 25c extra. deT 4t

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday Matinee and Evening,
December lOtli.

KIRAX.FY BROS.9
Greatest of all Spectacular Dramas,

Michael Strogoff,
n Introducing

LIR. REIGNOLD,
(Especially fsom England to aasnme the title role,)

and an exceptionally strong dramatic support.

Two Grand Ballets led by
Mile. Bazzano and Arnold KJralfy.

Great Battle Scene.
78 People, Horses, Donkey, &c
N. T. Herald says Greatest production."

Com. ' " Magnificent corps de ballet."
" ' Most costumes."PhiL Ledger gorgeous

St.Lonis Globe " Grand soenlo effects."
Chic. Times " Startling transformations.1
Box Sheet now of on at O. M. Loomis.' de7 4t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAR .LESSEE AND MANAGES.

WHY CERT'IVL-- !"
There will be a Grand

M AT I N E E
OF THE

AT 8:30,
Saturday, December lOth.

Will all the Ladies and Children in town
attend it Will they I

" WHY CERT'Hilir !"
Prices. 25. 35 and SOc. de2

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAB. . Lessee and Manager

Friday and Saturday,
December 9 and lO.

" WHY CERT'HiXY !

The Success of the Season."
ERIC BAYLEY'S

COMEDY COMPANY
In his celebrated play

THE

COLONEL !

The Great JEsthetic Craze.
Written by P. C. Bnrnaasl, editor of 'London Punch. "
Will be presented in the same superior manner that
characterized the remarkable run of

FIVE WEEKS
AT THEBOSTON MUSEUM.

Opinions of the Boston Press.
Has hit the public taste." Gazette.
A success greater than that achieved by Pa

tience.' " Herald.
An unmistakable success. " Journal.

u Just the play to please a tired business man."
Advertiser. -

Is a grand success. " Transcript.
41 A success? Why cert'nly.' "Traveller.
' A success and well termed 1 howlingly funny.

Post.
Very brilliant and auspicious." Globe. -

" Such laughter is rarely heard." Courier.
" Intensely amusing." Budget.

A decided hit." Times.
Its success will be enormous." Express.

"Overwhelmingly funny. One has no time to
think, but must be content to fall from smiliog into
laughing, and from laughing into side splitting guf
faws." Transcript.

Unique and Characteristic Appointmentsana toginnuit
Act I. " Severity."

Act 11." l,axity."Act III. " Liberty."" WHY CJERT'iL.Y !''
Admission, 35. 60 and 75c. Reserved Seats, 35c ex

tra for sale at Loomis'. de2

PARLOR OPERA HUM.
400 STATE STREET.

Mr. Jog Barry, Miss Unie Barry,
Mr. Ed. Reynolds, Bliss May Reynolds,

MissMr. Harry Barry, Frank Melville,ur. Joe mitn. Mias Nellie Brooks.
Mr. John Leston, Baby Lottie, .
Mr. Earl Bishop, Master Willie.

Comedy !

Tragedy !

Illusions !
Farce. Music. Sonsr and Dance.

Mr. JOE HARD MAN Stage Manager.
Admission. 10 cents.
Every afternoon and evening at 2 and 7 p. m. de5

American Theater!
Church Street, Below Postoffiee.

The Ladies' Favorite Resort !

SIGN OF THE ELECTRIC UGHT. .

Monday, Dec 5th, Daring the Wvek, and
LADIES' MATINEE SATURDAY.

SPECIALTY CO MP ANT NO. 10.
Mim Lou. Sanford. TrndeU and Rowan. Miss Dell

TrDdell,.The Bartons, The Braziers, Miss Edith An--
aow, wea uarr, aiiss Beim moraauns, uarvey uoiiuia,
jrress jtianaae.

Concluding each performance with Press Eldridge's
uomeay urama in one act, entiuea

'WOOL."
POPtTLAR PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Parlor Chair 50c Parquet te 35e. General Admis
ion 25c. Gallery 16c Matinee 26 and 16c deS

DANCING- - CLASSES.
MiS Mamie C. Gill, danghter of the late Prof. Gill,

respectfully announces that her classes In Dancing
are now open. Pupils can enter at any time. The
Walts taught perfectly in six Insaons.

Deportment and Ktfqnette at Specialty.
Circulars obtained at Book and Music stores.
Call or address Miss MAMIE C. GILL.
no7 199 Crown Street.

Music! Music! Music! Music!
BROItl LKV'S OliCIlESXRA.

C. II. Bromley, lieader
T7HIBST-CLA8- S music furnished for Balls. Socii
I1 bias. Private Parties, to. Orders left at 125
Union or 11 Brown street, will meet with prompt at
tention. " r. n. instrucuons given on me vipun.dci i am

Shaker Apple Sauce,
It ADE with Boiled Cider. Kew Citron and Cur
XTX rants at low prices. Sultaua, Layer and Mus-
catel Baisins. Brunswiok Soups, Cranberries, Nice
Apples, Nuts of all kinds, Kennedy's Biscuits, for sale

"D. S. COOPER,
deft 378 Stavta Street.

Coarse Salt. Afloat.
tiris Americus, from Curacoa,

witn 14,000 bushels hard dry salt,
will be discharging at IiOng Wharf
up to December 12th.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Grocers,

'deS 33 to 39 State Street.

READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

purchasing your Holiday Presents, doBEFORE to come and examine the most beautiful
display of Masie Boxes ever exhibited in New Ha
ven, irom si to ssw. - .

large size, 4 tunes, from $1. '

" " 6 " 18. :

' Also a large assortment of fine Clocks, Watches, etc
Repairing done in thejrery best manner at mod

erate pnoea. a,

H. c.jac$)T, Swiss Watchmaker,
- Ko.31:4 State Street,

OneDtvjar from Chapel St.,

at the lowest rates permitted by the Exchange, Via :
i- -i bib ox one per oenv. upon wwernmmu.

of one per cent, upon other Securities. ,
Interest allowed upon deposits subject to check.

- Special attention paid to order for In-
vestment.

Our offices are connected by PRIVATE WIRE
whioh will enable us to have continuous report of the
markets, execute orders prornvtly. or irivs any desired
information to our customers without any expense to
them, -

waltek t. hatch, Members or the
NATHX W. T. HATCH, V New York
HENRY P. HATCH, j Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
Hew Havan & Northampton 5'a

i s's "
New York & New Eng. BR 6's.. .. Ta
Honsatonio RIt S's "
Danbury & Norwalk RR Stock "
N. H. ft Derby RR. First Mortgage 1 per cent., non

taxable.
W. T. HATCH & SONS, Bankers,so30 Cor. Chapel and Orange Streeta.

O. S. Glenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
mporters and Wholesale Dealers In every description

oi
BNGXISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOAOH

WijNixJw ajjj nuiuai UJU&HB, YAHmail-OIL- S,

PAINTS AND DYB STUFFS.
sell!

tThe bent example for boys
and the highest standard of --

man the world has yet proa
dnced,n
A New Holiday Book

Expressly for Boys,
? jy.yL by the boys' favorite wnter,

"awwMfe ' Ragged A" F-
- Tattered

Garfield the age of 16 I Tom," ie.
FROM CANAL BOY TO PRESIDENT ;
via,, m. rm ku m iiuvv Aiif mjin n WaU UJT

JAMES A. GARFIELD.
16mo., 333 pp., illust. Price. 1.2S.

" A TREASURY OF ENGLISH WORDS
Entirely new edition of

iloget's Thesaurus ofEnglish Words
Uiunu. UTV.a llU ftf'JOHS R. ANDERSON Ss CO., New York.

non aiwim

QUARTERS
FOR

TH E NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
'235 Chapel Street.

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !

FOR THANKTGIVING.
Also Scallop. Native Mussels, Lobsters, and variety of

Fi8h at

Tuttle & Hull's,59 Church St, opp. P. 0.

Frisbis & Hart,

Grouse, Partridge, Wood-

cock, Quail, Rabbits.
Ducks, Turkeys, Chick

ens.
Choice Beef and Mutton.
Vegetables and Fruit in

great variety.
del -

TEETH !

Teeth!
G. H. Gidney,

Dentist,353Cha.lrl at.
Between St ate
a nil Orange,North Bide.

A FTJMi SET OF TEETH. 5.00.
PriceB were never lower for our fine work. Broken

off or decayed teeth filled and restored to their natur--
aLehape ana useinineee. iangnmg gas aanunistereo.

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. del

HJ.N$aLAft SMITH'S
EXTRA FINK

MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR!
Electrically iinrified under the Smith.Oi

borne patent system of Electric Middlingsfarmers, mt. auij imj..in.) i aliliI.
SCHURMEIERS & SMITH, Proprietors.E. G. Stoddaud & Co., Agents, New Haven, ot.

30 dAwfim

BEAUTIFUL
Hills and Bonnets !

Inolading all that is handsome, unique and stylish,
are being sold at the

Millinery Establishment
OF

MLLE. JOHNS,
No. .161 Chapel Street,

Elliot House Block,
At greatly reduced prices. This is the last season
here and the goods must be sold. No lady should
miss this opportunity to purchase an elegant Hat or
Bonnet at a low price. As this is our closing out sale
preparatory to going out of the business here, we
would also offer for sale some splendid show cases,
tables and other fixtures. A great bargain for some
one. nOatSi

i 1.i 1:5

SP IMF M

Fiillj Prepared lor
The Fall Trade.

DYEING,

CLEMGaMLAUfflRYING

OfEvery Description.
Gentlemen, those light suits you

have been wearing all summer can
be Dyed nicely without crocking:.

Elm City Dye Works
and Steam Laundry
one,. 380 and 159 Chapel Street.

se9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
PATENTS.

R. H. EDDY,Nn. 71'. stmt. St.. Onnosita Kllbv. Boat;
tJ KCTTRES Fatenta tn the United States; slso In

Great Britain, Franeeanaotnerioreigneonntries.
UOpleSOI the Claims OX any vy
mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash-liurtn-

Alienor In the United States possesses so- -

Derior faculties (or obtaining Patents or ascertaining- Solicitors Paieu't.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the kost capable
m suoOBSfttrul. practitioners with whom I have had

Afflclal intercourse. vtuwijUM aiASUH,
o Solicitor of Patents."

''Inventors cannot employ a person more trustwor
thy or more capable of securing for them an early and
ravoraoie consiaerauoxrac in. nyui vnua
tEDMUND BDKKJE, late Commissioner of Patents."

Boston, October 19. 1870.
R H. Eddt. Esq. Dear Sir-Y- procured for me.

In 1840. my nrst patent. Sinee then you have actad
for me and advised me in hundreds of eases, and

many patents, reissues and extensions. I have
mv4uiinnailv enmloved the best aeenoles in New York.
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give yom al-
most the whole of my business. In your line, and ad
vise others to employ you.

Your, truly, . GEOUOE DRAPER.
Boston, January 1, 1881. Jal aodly

244 and 246 Chapel Street.

AND
SSIX-iIH3IID-

S-

r Headquarters at
NO. 280 CHAPEL STREET.

S.S. MAJLLKTT.

oiLtom

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
OPPOSITE THE GREEN.

FOB SALE,
rfSJL A VERY Desirable Lot on Howard avenue,

Putnam and Carlisle streets ; lot 81 feet
front ; will be .old for the low price of S35 per foot.
Also Lot on Davenport avenue for $12 per foot.

MEE WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
deft 237 Chapel Street.

ROOM S FOR RENT.
. IN A good neighborhood, three front Booms.
City water. Kent low. For particulars,at 2 ELLIOTT STREET,

3t Cor. Davenport Ave., 2d floor.

Furnished liooms to Bent.
k MODEBN IMPBOVEMENTS.
3 31 TEMPLE STREET.
j. de3 6t

HOUSES AKD LOTS
For Sale or Exchange.

Plnt-Cla- u House with Bam on High st.
iraJimam House on tjouege Bireei. n m

bartrain.
Hoase on University Place, bathroom.&o.

A number of small Houses cheap.
Lots on Howard avenue, Chapel street, Klm-beri- y

srenne, Sylvan avenue, and Nicoll street.
FOR BENT.

A number of good Houses.
Money to loan on city property
49 Church Street, Boom 5 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.
de3 Ii. F. COMBTOCK.

TO RENT,
A FURNISHED Front Boom.snltable for one

or two gentlemen, with or without board,
215 YORK STREET,

Ptf Near Chapel Street.

FOR BENT.
THE Brick House, 44 Spring street. Bent

$17 per month. J. W. HAZEL,
n28 tf 13 Church Street.

TO KENT,
A WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State street; gas

liiil and water and heated by furnace, and In first--

nrst floor 137Henry street. Inquire of

nol9 tf 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

FOB BENT,THE Deelrable Apartment on second floor of
new block corner Crown and Orange street.
Apply to THOMAS B. TROWBRIDGE, Jb.

noil tf 79 Long Wharf.

FOB KENT,FIVE ROOMS cor. park and Sontta streets r

Isiij three Rooms 181 Congress avenne ; Store with
rjomg b&i utate street ; btore corner wuaiiey

avenue and Orchard street. Inquire of

no2 Room 1 Yale National Bank bulldingv

$20,000 to Loan at 5 Per Cent.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Chiircli Street,
OPPOB1TK POSTOFFIOK.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots In all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Rents and Interest money collected.
VHOlVDi WAi'latt '.Oiw

Savvim Rock Shore Property. l.OOO VrOBt
Peet on Beacftk Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful trrore
apon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Fire Insoranee Policies written in aUfirat-elanoo-

panlas
aug lAJSii at HIM MAM, Agts.

For Rent $250 Per Year.
fUk HOUBE No. 340 Columbus avenue, corner of
Pi, 3 Salem street. Apply to
Ba--'i T. B. TROWBRIDGE,
oc4 tf 79 Long Wharf.

For Sale at a Bargain.a FIRST-CLAS- S and oommodlous house
ill with modern improvements, situated on one
' of the finest avenues in this city. Large let.

fronting on two streets. There is a nice barn on the
premises. The property is worthy the attention of
investors, and can be seen at any time. For particu
lars call at xtus ur x icis.

JeM tf

FOR RENT.
ak A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin

IIS Bock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
"ii 61 Asylum street. 10 : 339 Oomnress avenne.

$11. For sale A sea shore house and barn, large
grounds, at Savin Bock. House has 21 rooms in first
ciass oraer ana win oe soia cneap. dduu saie, sooa
rounvain.oanay jars,oouniers, marDie iop taotefl, snow-oases-,

awning, Ice cream tables, A. W. HOLMES,
jeiB h noom By tvd fjourcu ecreec.

Board and Booms.
MS TO rent with board, two nicely furnished
utiiA rooms in suite or single. Apply to
U'ill d6 6t 629 CHAPEL STREET. '

BOARD AND BOOMS.
A FEW flrentlemen an be accommodated

j with first-cla- Board and pleasant Rooms,with
i''fl modern improvements: locality second to none

in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at
loUlin r 35 WOOSTER PLACE.

MRS. L. T. BROWN,
No. 90 Broadway,

tjeevcher of Plan.. . Terms, $10 twtaty les--
Maa noju w

SCHOOL BOOKS. '
A S CSEP in the city and county of New Hayen

JX at low rates at babuuub. b
n29 lot . - 97 Orange Street.

HEMOVAL.
fTHB office of the Light Running New Home Sew-

a in OLacnine 11a. uwu .l(jvu w
161 CHAPEL STREET,

del lat Elliott Honse Block.

For the Holidays,
The Old and Well Known Firm of

KIRBY as SON;
JEWELEIIS,

Hare, the largest and best
selecled assoriitiBiit of Jew-
elry, Watches : and Dia-
monds, Silver and Silver
Plated Goods, that they
hare had in years.

No Trouble fd Show Goods.
"

Ca.ll aid uamist Htoclc avnfl Price.
NO. 316 CHAPEL STREET.

defttf
Home for the Friendless.
annual meeting of the Home forTHE will be held at the chapel of the North

church Wednesday afternoon. Deo. 7th, at 3 o'clock.
AU friends of the Institution are cordially Invited to

neon

where ; also salary expected. Address,
nuuia lau shoes,de6 2t This Ofllce.

Man Wanted.
T O have care of horse and carriage, and take care

or place. Apply at
de6 2t THIS OFFICE.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY A young woman to do plain sewing and agsiet

in the care of children : would prefer to sleen
at home nights. Address

aeu it- - "B. it. , this office.

A Position is Required
BY a young energetic business man ; thorough

bookkeeper, successful salesman, competent to
take charge of any department. Highest testimonials
as to character and ability. Address

UUSilNUSS WANTED,
di3t Journal and Courier.

CORSET HANDS WANTED
JXPERlENCED BONERS, ALSO LEARNERS,

Stralglit stitchers,

Closers and Joiners,
To work at home. Also Stitchers to work at home
Steady work and very highest wages.

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,
no2Stf 41 Court Street.

GAUDBFROY'S
EMPLOYMKVT OFFICE.

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels and
can be supplied with help of differ

ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro
prietor oi tne esiaDiianmeni in ine cnoice oz girls ana
women before sending them to fill a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

aojf urange street, near urown street.
aul7 GAUDEFROY.

(Station.
Madame Bortin

WILL open a class for ladiea in French
on Mondays and Thursdays, from three

to four p. m., at 64 High street. A class for instruc-
tion and conversation on the same days, from four to
five. Apply to MADAME BEHTIN,

d56t West End Institute, 90 Howe street.

FRENCH! CLASSES
FEVENINGS Mondays and Thursdays from 8 to 10 ;

J davtime Tuesdays aud Fridays, between 10:30
and 12:30. and between 3:30 and 5:30. For particulars
or circulars apply to ADRIEN C. D'HENZEL,

d5 tf lloom if insurance jBultulng.
o. 87 Church St
Instruction Indivi

dual, thorough and
practical. Advance-
ment rapid. Students
can enter at any time.
Evening sessions. Ap-
ply for circular. Kn- -
krosslng, Crayon PorJ traiture, and Card
.Vriting. oo!3

The JVlgkt School

YALEBUSINESSCOLLEGE
Opens Monday, Oct. 17th.

Apply at Office, 37 Insurance Build ins;.

E.C.IOVERIDGE.
A class in Telegraphy will be formed. 008

MUSICAL, INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Plana, Plate.

MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10
In the art of ainslns : also upon the piano.

Singing at sight taught In classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Grown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon the flute. 102
Grown street.

W. E. Chandler,
VOCAL STUDIO,

30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.

If You Sit For Your
POETEAIT
Before Yon Have Seen

f

Styles and Prices !

You Will Make a Mistake.
Sittings from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

deS Cor. Ilign and Chapel Streets.

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

Ulstcrettes
Self-line- d. Wool-line- d and Silk-line- d,

made to order in the most
perfect style, from $15, $20, $25,
$30, $35 and $40.

THE
TAOLOR

Pioneer of Moderate Prices.
NO. 369 STATE STREET,

KEW HAVEN.

Samples and rales for self measurement sent by
mall on application everywhere. Branch stores in all
principal cities. - . - oc31

What Makes a Better Present
' Than a Beautiful

STEEL ENGRAVING?
A great variety of Pictures and Frames.

:. Pictures framed to order. r

New Oooda for the Holidays.

'A. Bodge,
330 Grand St., Atwater's Block.

no29tjal
"

BUY THE r
Elgrbmie Patent Shirt l

If you wish a perfect fit, with bosom that wlH bosbreak or wrinkle, made of the very best materials. --

and in the best manner.
Price One Dollar.

Only to be had in this city of
T. P. Merwin,' Agent for New Haven. 'Ofllce at Keaidpnce , Xo. n Coll. ire street .

PostaJ ordars receive prompt attention, deS

190 CHAPEL STREET,
deS

(mmmmmnm
zmm

Best in the World!
The Magee Range !

Call and See the
IDEAL PA11LOR STOVE !

Something New !

Nothing Like It!
Brownson & Plumb,

313 CHAPEI7' STREET.
ells

41 and 343 State Street,
DEALERS IN - ,

j

Xu
'MAW II T 4X4 1 '

mMJ
V 1 fill Wf Jk

THADB MARK. x

PAIXTS AMD OITLS,

VARNISDES, BRUSHES,
GLASS, CHEMICALS,

Manufacturers Supplies, &ci, &c
a n6

Carpets
. Axminster, Moquctte, Body

russels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Fall trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtafn Decorations.

H. Woster,
72 ORANGE STREET

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

BEST

Chapel St.,

"TELLS & GIJNDE,
66 Chapel Street, ", -

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS,

DXAI.KB8 IN

. All kinds of American and Swiss
Watches, American' and ;

- French Clocks.

Ptrsonal attantlon given to U1 klsds of Vatch

n02i Cloefc and Jewelry Bepatrtng- -

"KlVOKlOA ORANGES. -

A BHIPMENX rolTd Una rooming. . . .

Q,aia.lUy mA Order Flae.
B026 E. E HALIi& SON.
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ImporUHbStates. I will add that in the event of a re- -

quest from the territorial government for pro
suppress ims iniquity, a assure you or my
determined purpose to with you THAIffiSGIVM ALIUSEHENT !

RWvimatism STA.ItIN'8New Haren and Derby Railroad.
-

Wednesday Morning, Dec 7..I881.

The President's Message.
OOKTDTOED nOK 1TBST FAQS.

large invoice of Foot Balls, slightly........ me

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
. ISO Church Street, cor. Center, 6pp. P O.

S3 Orange Street, Palladium Building- -

O M E Tl C

When yon visit or leave New York oity,
save baggage excressase and carriage hire,
ana stop at the Urand union notei, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at
a oost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 A
and upwards per day. - European plan. Ele
vator. Kestaurant supplied with tne best.. I

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families' can live better for lees
money at the Qrand Union Motel than at any
other first-clas- s hotel in tbe city.

SI a tilers I Motben ! I Mothers lit
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth t
If so, go at. once and get a bottle of MRS.
WLNSivOW'S SOOTrHNtt SYKUJr. it Will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it l there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who lias ever
ased it who'will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and we rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child.
operating like maeio. It is perfectly safe to
use m all cases, and pleasant to the taste, ana
is the prescription of one of the' oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. ' Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bottle. apll m,w,swly

'Don't Dis Ik tne Moatae.- -

Ask druggists for "Rough on Eats." It
clears out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roaches,
vermin,. flies, ants, insects, 15c per box.

See Here
You are sick : well, there is last one remedy

that will cure yon beyond possibility of
doubt. If it's liver or kidney trouble, con
sumption, dyspepsia, debility, Wells Health
Benewer is your hope ; $1, druggists. Depot

State street.
v i. "BueHupalbsL."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urinary
affections, emartine, frequent or difficult
urination, kidney diseases. $1 at druggists.
Depot 289 State street.

Thousands of women have been entirely
cured of the most stubborn cases of female
weakness by the use of Lydia" E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia
K. Finkham, 233 Western avenue, lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets. d3 btlw

Walnut Iteavf Hstix Restorer. -

It is entirely different from all ethers. - It
is as clear as water, and, as its name indi
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray nair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done, it will . cnange iignt or ladea
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. G. Goodwin & Co., Bos
on, wholesale agents. s6 lyd&w

"When my horses were sick with what was
called lung fever, test spring, 1 gave Sim
mons' Liver. Regulator (liquid) in one ounce
doses twice a day. They all recovered speed
ily. j. X. MIOHENER,
"rro x Micnener's Express, JenJantown,

nau bdiw
"" On Thirty Days' Trwil.

We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- ic

Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties. Raptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address voltaic Kelt Co., juarsball, Mich.

n2 d&wly

Received,3ttf LBS. of fins Turkeys and Chickens,
the finest and cheapest this season.

7 Chickens all dressed for 16c, and Turkeys 16 to
lac lb. Keniesaber. they are fine, at

Ii. Sehonberger's,
1, anJ 3 Central Market, Cenferess Ave
N. B. Sparerib, 12c a lb. del

MM.
GOING

Out of Business.

STOEE TO LET
--AND-

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

All the Stock of

JIM'S AND BOYS'

READY-MAD- E

dothing !

Mast be Sold Before

January 1, 1882.

Everything: marked down
to effect a quick disposal of I

our large assortment.

The inducements are sur
prisingly astonisbingr.

Prices will average about
sixty cents on a dollar.

NORTON & CO.,

m Chapel St.,

Opposite Register Building.

Ota

USEFUL

AT

CROFUT'S,
NO. OT ORAJVGE STREET.

Splendid Una of Ivies' Bhopplng and Tnralinc
Bags, Omta' TraTaling Bags. Xsxg stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets In new and
slagant styles. Fnr Bags at low prJws.

Remember CBOFUT,
NO.' 97 ORANGE STREET. .

FOB SAXE,
DESK. Ooonter, and Safe, suitable for bnslueasA.purposes, all In ftrst-elas- a order : must be sold

laune 3 lately on aooouut of removal. Inquire at
WIT if af. BMEB'S, M7 dtate Stress.

in any lawful and discreet measures which
may be proposed to that end.

PUBLIC XDUOATION.

Although our system of government does
not contemplate that the nation should pro-
vide or support a system for the education of
our people, no measures calculated to pro-
mote that general intelligence and virtue
upon which the perpetuity of our institu-
tions so greatly depends have ever been re-

garded with indifference by Congress or the
Executive. A large portion of the public do
main has been-- , from time to time, devoted to
the promotion of education. There is now a
special reason why, by setting apart the pro-
ceeds of its sales of public lands, or by some
other course, the government should aid the
work of education. . Slany who now exercise
the right of suffrage are unable to read the
ballot which they cast. . Upon many who had
just emerged from a condition of slavery
were suddenly devolved the. responsibilities
of citizenship in that portion of the country
most impoverished by war. I 'have been
pleased to learn from the report of the Com
missioner of Education that there has been
lately a commendable increase of interest and
effort for their instruction, but all that can
be done by local legislation and private gen-
erosity should be supplemented by such aid
as can be constitutionally afforded by the
national government. I would suggest that
jf any funa be dedicated to this purppse it
may be wisely distributed in the different
States, according to the ratio of illiteracy, as
by those means those locations which are
most in need of such assistance will reap its
especial benents.

AGBiCUX,TUBK.
, The report of the Commissioner of Agriculture
exmoiia me xeauii. ox me experiment in waica uih
department has been engaged daring the pest year.
and makes important suggestions in reference to the
agricultural development of the country. The steady
increase of oar population, and the consequent ad
dition to the number of those engaged in the pursuit
of husbandry, are giving to this department a grow
ing dignity and importance. The Commissioner's
suggestions touching its capacity for greater useiul- -.

neas. deserve attention, as it more and more com
mends itself to the interest which it was created to
promote.

FUSIONS.
it appears from the report of the CommlssioneB of

Pensions that since 1860 789,063 original pension
clainis have been filed ; 460,949 of these have been al-
lowed and inscribed on the pension rolls ; 72,639 have
been reported and abandoned, being 13.6 plus per
oent. of the whole number of claims settled. There
are now pen din? for settlement 266.575 orisical pen
sion claims. 237,040 of which were hied prior to July
1, 1880. These, when allowed, will Involve the pay-
ment of arrears from the date of discharge in case of
an invalid, and from the date of death or termination
of a prior right in all other oases. From all the data
obtainable it is estimated that nlteen per cent, oz tne
number of claims now pending will be rejected or
abandoned. This would show the probable rejectl n
of 34.040 cases and the probable admission of about
193,000 claims, all of which involve the payment of
arrears of pensions With the present foroe

the number of adjudications remaining tbe
same and no new business intervening, this number
of claims (193,000) could be acted upon In a period of
six years; and taking January 1st, 1884, as a near
period from which the estimate ii based on the aver-
age amount of arrears, it is found that
every case allowed would require fo
the first paymettt the sum of $1,350. Multiplying
this amount by the whole number of probable ad
missions elves 250.000.00 as the sum required for
first payments.. This represents the sum which must
be paid upon claims which were filed before July 1,
1880, and are now pending and entitled to the benefits
of the arrears act. From this amount $250,000,000
may be deducted, from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 for
cases where the claimant dying there is no person
who under the law would be entitled to succeed to
the pension, leaving $235,000,000 as the probable
amount to be paid, in these estimates no

has been taken of the 38.500 cases filed.
since June 30, 1880, and now pending, which must re-
ceive attention as current business, but which do
not involve the payment of any arrears beyond the
date of filing the clalmB. or this number it is esti-
mated that eiffhtv-si- x per cent, will be allowed. It
has been stated that with the present force of the
pension bnreau (625 clerks) it is estimated that it will
take six years to aispose ox tne claims now penning.It is stated by tbe Commissioner of Pensions that by
an addition of 250 clerks (increasing the adjudicating
force rather than the mechaxtical) double the amount
of work could be accomplished, so that these cases
oould be acted upon within three years. Aside from
the considerations of justice which may be urged for
a speedy settlement of the claims now on the files of
the pension office, it is not less important on the
score of economy, inasmuch as fully one-thir- d of the
clerical force of the office is now wholly occupied in
attention to correspondence with the thousands of
claimants whose cases have been on the files for the
last eighteen years. The fact that a sum so enor-
mous may be expended by the government to meet
the demands for arrears of pensions is an admonition
to Conaress and the Executive to crive cautious con
sideration to any similar project in the future. 3 he
great temptation to present fictitious claims afforded
by the fact that the average sum obligated pon each
application is $13,000 leads me to suggest the proprie
ty of making some special appropriation for the pre
vention of fraud.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

I advis e appropriations for such internal Improve-
ments wisdom of Congress may deem to be
necessary and of public importance. The necessity
of imrrrovinc- the navigation of the Mississippi river
Justifies a special allusion to that subjeet. I suggest
the adoption of some measure for the removal of ob
structions which now impede the na igition ox tnai.
great channel ox commerce.

THE CIVXI, SERVICE.

In my letter accepting the nomination for the Vice
Presidency I stated that in my judgment no man
should be an incumbent of an office the duties of
which he is for any cause unfit to perform, who is
lackinct in the ability, fidelity or integrity which
proper administration of such office demands. This
sentiment would doubtless meet with general acqui
escence but opinion has been widely divided upon
the wisdom and the practicability of tae vari-
ous reformatory schemes which have
been suraested and of certain proposed regulations
governing appointments to public office. The effi
ciency of such regulations has been distrusted main
ly because they have seemed to exalt mere education
and 'abstract tests above general business capacity
and even special fitness for the particular worx in
hand. It memi to me that the rulB which should be
applied to the management of the public service
may proporly conform in the main to such as regulate
the conduct of successful private business. Original
appointments should be based on ascertained fitness.
Positions of responsibility should, so far as practica-
ble, be filled by the promotion of worthy and efficient
officers. The investigation of all claimants and the
punishment of all official misconduct should be
prompt and thorough. The views expressed in the
foregoing letter are those which will govern my ad-

ministration of the executive office. They are doubt-
less shared by all intelligent and patriotic citizens,
however divergent in their opinions as to the best
methods of putting them into practical operation
For example, the assertion that oginal appoint-
ments should be based upon ascertained fitnsss is not
open to dispute, but the question how in practice
such fitness can be most effectually ascertained has
for years excited interest and discussion. The
measure which, wltn slight variations in its details.
has lately been urged upon the attention of Congress
and the Executive, has as its principal feat
ure a scheme of competitive examination.
Save for certain exceptions which nee 3
not be specified, this plan would . giveadmission to the service only in its lowest gradeand would accordingly demand that all vacancies in
higher osltions should be filled by promotion. In
these particulars it is in conformity with the existing
civil service system of Great Britain, snd indeed the
success which has attended that system in the coun
try of its birth is the strongest argument which has
been urged for its adoption here. The fact should
not, however, be overlooked that there are certain
features of the English system which have not gene-
rally been received with favor in this country, eveu
among the foremost advocates of civil service reform
Among them are : First, a tenure of office which is
substantially a life tenure ; second, a limitation of
the maximum age at which an applicant can enter
the service, whereby all men in middle life or older
are. with some exceptions rigidly excluded ; third, a
retiring allowance upon going out of office. These
three elements are as important factors of
the problem as any of the others. To elim-
inate them from the English system would effect
a most radical cnange in its tneory and practice.
Continuing his remarks upon the subject of the civ

il service the President expresses doubt whether it
would be for the best interests of the public to fix
upon an expedient for immediate extensive applica-
tion which embraces certain features of the English
system but excludes or ignores others of equal im-
portance.' He calls attention to the defects of com
petitive examinations, and also to the defects of
rigid system of promotion. He points out that the
work or correcting the evils complained ox must be
gradual, ana says : "it may be tnac before we
confine ourselves upon this important question with
in the stringent bounds of a statutory enactment we
may profitably await the result of further inquiryand experiment. He suggests that the submission of
a portion of the nominations to a central board of ex-
aminers, selected solely for testing the qualifications
of applicants, may perhaps, without resort to a com-
petitive teitjrot an end to the mischief which attends
tne present system ox appointment, ana it may
be forcible to vest in such a board a
wide discretion to ascertain the characteris-
tics and attainments of candidates. He thinks that
a majority of the employes of the government do
tneir duty in a manner deserving or high commenda-
tion.

Concerning the deplorable condition of our mer-
chant marine, he thinks that if we had given to our
navigation interests a portion of the aid and pro tec-ti- n

which have been so wisely bestowed upon our
manufacturers the former would now be In better
condition.

He recommends legislation concerning ths super-
vision and transitory care of immigrants at the ports
ox .ae oarjcation.

He recommends giving Alaska such a form of gov
ernment as will promote the education of the peopleand secure the administration of justice.

He gives attention to the need of a building for the
library of Congress, and to the need of doing some-
thing to make the Potomac marshes less unhealthyfor the people of Washington. . Other District im-
provements, are also spoken of.

He urges that something be done before another
presidential election about tne electoral count. The
concluding portion of the message is as follows :

P RESIDENTIAL DISABILITY.

Questions which concern the very existence of the
government ana tne uoercies ox tne peopte were sug-
gested by the prolonged illness of the
late President, and his consequent incapacityto perform the functions of his oflta.
It to provided by the second article of the Constitu
tion, in tne nrtn clause oi iw nrst section, tnat in
case ef the removal of the President from office, or of
his death, resignation or inability to discharge the
powers and duties of said office, the same shall de-
volve on the Vice President. What is the interpreta-
tion of the Constitution of its specification of "inabil-
ity to discharge the powers asd duties of said office
as one of the contingencies which calls the Vice
President to theexercise of the Presdential functions?
Is the inability limited in its nature to long contin-
ued intellectual incapacity, or has it a broader im-

port T What must be its extent and duration T How
must its existence be established ? Has the President
whose inability is the subject of inquiry any voice in
determining whether or not it exists T Or is the de-
cision of that momentous and delicate question con-
fided to the Vice President? Or is it contemplated
by the Constitution that Congress should provide bya law precisely what should constitute inabili-
ty and how and by " what tribunal
or authority it should be ascertained ? If the inabil-
ity proves to be temporary in its nature, and duringits continuance the Vice President lawfully exercises
the functions of the Executive, by what tenure does
he hold his office ? Does he continue as President for
the remainder of the four years term ? Or would
the elected President, if his inability should cease in'
the interval, be empowered to resume his office, and if
having lawful authoritylie should exercise it
would the Vice President be thereupon empowered to
resume his powers and duties as usual ? I cannot
doubt that these Important questions will receive
your early and thoughtful consideration.

Deeply impressed with the gravity of the responsi-
bilities which have so unexpectedly devolved upon
me, it will be my constant purpose to with
you In such measures as will promote the glory of the
country and the prosperity of its people. 'CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Washington. D. C, Dec 6, 1881.
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taction by the United States against domestio
violence this government would be powerless ,

to render assistance. The Act of 1 795, chap- - :

ter 36, passed at a time when Territorial gov- -

ernments received little attention from Con--

gress, enforced this dutj of the United States
only as to state government, dot tne act oi
1807, chapter 89, applied also to territories.
This law seemed to have remained in force
until the revision of the statute when the
provisions' for the territories was dropped. I
am not advised whether this alteration was
intentional or accidental, but, as it seems to
me that the territories should be offered the
protection which is accorded to States by the
Constitation,I suggest legislation to that end.
It seems to me, too, that whatever-- , views
may prevail as to the policy of recent legisla
tion, by which the army has ceased to be a
part of tbe posse oomitatus. an exception
might well be made for permitting the mili-

tary to assist the civil authorities in enforcing
the laws of the United States. This use of
the army would not seem to be within the al-

leged evil against which that legislation was
aimed. From the sparseness of the popula-
tion

.

and other circumstances it is often quite
impracticable to summon a civil posse in
places where tne othcers of justioe require as-
sistance

i

and where a military force is within
easy reach. l

THE XOTEXtrOB DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior, .

with accompanying documents, presents an
elaborate account of the business of that de-

partment. - A summary of it would be too
,

extended for this place. I ask your careful '

attention to the report itself. Prominent
among the matters which challenge the atten-
tion of Congress at its present session is the
management of our Indian affairs. "While I

this question has been a cause of trouble and
embarrassment from the formation ' of the
government, it is but recently that any effort
has been made for its solution at once serious-
ly determined, consistent and promising suc--

lt has been easier to resort to con
venient make-shift-s for the tiding of tem-
porary difficulties than to grapple with the
great permanent problem, and accordingly
the easier course has almost invariably been
pursued. It was natural at a time when the
national territory seemed almost illimitable,
and containedmany millions of acres far out-
side the bounds of civilized settlements, that
a policy should have been initiated " which,
more than aught else has been the source or
our Indian complications. I refer "of course
to the policy of dealing with the various In
dian tribes as separate nationalities, of rele
gating them by treaty stipulations to the oc
cupancy of immense reservations in the
West, and of encouraging them to live a
savage life undisturbed by any earn-es- t

and well directed efforts to bring
them under the influences of civilization.
The unsatisfactory results which have sprung
from this policy are becoming apparent to
alL As the white settlements have crowded
the borders of the reservations, the Indians,
sometimes contentedly and sometimes against
their wills, have been transferred to other
hunting grounds from . which they have
again been dislodged, whenever their new
found homes nave Deen descried by the ad-
venturous settlers. These removals, and tbe
frontier collisions by which they have often
been preceded, have led to frequent and dis-
astrous conflicts between the races. It is .

profitless to discuss here which of them has
been chiefly responsible for- - the disturbances
whose recital occupies so large a space upon
the pages of our history. We have to deal
with the appalling fact that though thousands
of lives have been sacrificed and hundreds' of
millions of dollars expended in the attempt
to solve the Indian problem, it has, until
within the past ten years, seemed scarcely
nearer a solution "than it was half a century
ago ; but the government has been, cau-
tiously but steadily, feeling its way to the
adoption of a policy which has already pro-
duced gratifying results, and which in my
judgment is likely, if Congress and the Ex
ecutive accord in its support, to relieve us
ere long from the difficulties which have
hitherto beset us.

For the success of the efforts now making
to introduce among the Indians the customs
and pursuits of civilized life, and gradually
to absorb them into the mass of our citizens,
sharing their rights and holden to their re-

sponsibilities, there is imperative need for
legislative action. My suggestions in that re-

gard will be chiefly such as have been already
called to the attention of Congress and have
received, to some extent, its consideration.
First, I recommend the passage of an act
making the laws of the various States and
Territories applicable to the Indian reserva'
tions within their borders, and extending the
law's of the State of Arkansas to the portion
of Indian Territory not occupied by the five
civilized tribes. The Indian should receive
the protection of the law ; he should be al-

lowed to maintain in court his rights of per-
son and property ; he has repeatedly begged
for this privilege ; its exercise would be very
valuable to him in his progress toward civili-
zation. Second, and of even greater impor
tance, is a measure which has been frequently
recommended by my predecessors in office,
in furtherance of which several bills have
been, from time to time, introduced in both
houses of Congress the enactment of a
general law permitting tbe allotment in seve-
ralty, to such Indians at least as desire it, of
a reasonable quantity of land, secured to
them by patent, and for their own protection
made inalienable for twenty or twenty-fiv- e

years. This is demanded for their present
welfare and their permanent advancement.
In return for such considerate action on the
part of the government, there is reason to
believe that the Indians in large numbers
would be persuaded to engage at once in in-

dustrial pursuits, knowing that their tribal
days are over and that it is now for their best
interests to conform their manner of life to
the new order of things. By no greater in-

ducement than the assurance of a permanent
title to the soil can they be led to engage in
the occupation of tilling it. The d

reports of their increasing interest in hus-
bandry justify the hope and belief that the
enactment of such a statute as I recommend
would be at once attended with gratifying re-
sults. A resort to" the allotment system
would have a direct and powerful influence
in dissolving the tribal band which is so
prominent a feature of savage life, and tends
so strongly to perpetuate it.

Third, I advise a liberal appropriation for
the support of Indian schools, because of
my confidence and belief that that course is
consistent with useful economy. Among
the most uncultivated Indian tribes there is
reported to be a general and urgent desire
on the part of the chiefs and older members
for the education of their children. It is an
unfortunate instance of this fact that during
the past year the means which have been at
the command of the Interior department for
the purpose of Indian instruction have proved
to be utterly inadequate. The success of the
schoolswhich are in operation at Hampton,
Carlisleand Forest Grove should not only
encourage a more generous provision for the.
support of those institutions, but should
prompt the establishment of others of a
similar character. They are doubtless much
more potent for good than the day schools
on the reservation, as the pupils are separat-
ed from the surroundings of savage life and
brought into constant contact with civiliza-
tion.

There are many other phases of this sub-

ject which are of great interest, but which
cannot be included within the becoming
limits of this communication. They are dis-

cussed ably in the reports .of the Secretary
of the interior and the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs.

THB MOBMONB.

For many years the Executive in his annu
al message to Congress has urged the neces-

sity of stringent legislation for the suppres
sion of polygamy in the territories, and
especially in the Territory of Utah. The
existing statute for the punishment ef
this odious crime, so revolting to the moral
and religious sense of Christendom, has been
persistently and contemptuously violated
ever since Us enactment. Indeed, in spite of
th commendable efforts on the part of the
authorities who represent the United States
in that Territory, the law has in very rare
instances been enforced, and for a cause to
which reference will presently be made is
practically a dead letter.

The fact that the adherents of the Mormon
church, which rests upon polygamy as its
corner stone, have recently been peopling
in large numbers in Idaho, Arizona and
other of our 'Western Territories, is well
calculated to excite the liveliest interest and
apprehension. It imposes upon Congress
and the Executive the duty of using against
this barbarous system all the power which,
under the Constitution and law, they can

- wield for its destruction. .

Beference has been already made to the
obstacles which the United States officers,
have encountered in their efforts to punish
violations of law. Prominent among the ob-
stacles is tbe difficulty of procuring legal evi-
dence sufficient to warrant a conviction, even
in the case of the most. notorious offenders.
Your attention is called to a recent opinion
of the Supreme Court of the United States,
explaining its judgment' of reversal in the
case of Miles, who - had' been convicted of
bigamy in Utah. The court refers to the
fact that the secrecy attending the celebra-
tion of marriage in that Territory makes the
proof of polygamy very difficult, and the
propriety is suggested of a change in the
law of evidence which now makes a
wife incompetent to testify against her
husband. ; This suggestion is approved.' ; I
recommend also the passage of
an act providing that in the Territories of the
United States the fact that a woman has been
married to a person charged with bigamy
shall not disqualify her as witness upon bis
trial for that offense. I further recommend
legislation by which any persons solemnizing
marriage in any of the Territories shall be
required, under stringent penalties for neg-
lect or refusal, to file a certificate of such
marriage in the Supreme Court of the Terri-
tory.. If Congress may devise other practi-
cable measures for obviating the difficulties
which bare hitherto attended the efforts to
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1311. J. JL. JLiYOlN
J I WE old reliable phyalolaB, located in New HavenX sinoe May, 1864, (27 years), has removed his of
floe from 19S Chapel street to 49 Church street, Boom-1- 1,

Hoadley Building, opposite Postoffloe, up one
flight of stairs ; entrnce either at 49 Ohuroh strset or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature
with that marvelous suooess whloh long years of ex-
perience has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attestthe unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially Invites '
those whose diseases under other methods of treat
mailt have remained in tractive, to oall upon him.Visit him and he will at once describe your eondi-tio- n.

Perhaps you would have been cured If your
physician had understood your esse.

If you have tried for health and failed, it la no rea-
son why you should not try again. Health Is pre-cious to ail, and if he cannot relieve your case he willtell you so. He oan refer you to many, perhaps worse
than you are, that were given up by their physiciansand friends, who now enjoy good health. He willdescribe your case so clearly that you will know ha
perfectly understands your disease. It is somethingof great Importance to you, although very easilyby him, though no more wonderful thantrue. It la only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Come, he will do you good. You may be faithless, hewill give you faith by his perfect knowledge of your
disease, Come, he will cure that cough, pain in the
head, side and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetablemedicines.

Persons at a distance may oonsult Dr. Lyon by let-ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines secure ly put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United States with full and explicitdirectians for use. Offloe arranged with separateapartnienta so that patients sees none but the Doctor

The following are some of the diseases whloh Dr
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver complaint
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum,cancer, tumors, rheumatism ohronio snd lnflama-tor- y

dropsy and piles blind and bleeding and allhumors and eruptions of the blood and akin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in oleansing the
blood and entire system of all impurities. A class of
diseases from the effects of which thousands aneUens
of thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His success in thisclass of ailments is not only gratifying but almplywonderful. The patient after putting himself or her-
self under the Doctor's treatment commences to Im-
prove at once, and the sallow complexion and cadav-
erous appearance is succeeded by the rosy cheeked
hue of health. Therefore if you suffer from any of
the following complaints hasten at once to the office
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of
genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphillls, gleet, pro-
lapsus uteri or falling of the womb, leuoorrhea or
whites, and other alarming and painful oomplalntsIncidental to both sexes.

To Femalks. The diseases peculiar to females,caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-
ing oold, suppression, irregularities, painful and im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of Illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and In
all cases the most Inviolable secresy may be relied
upon.

sinoioee a stamp xor recura postage, and address al 1

communications to or oall upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 4U
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, want of space for-
bids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by .mg .tthe Doctor's office. Case 1 is that of a lady whe was
pronounced by three of the most prominent physi-cians of her native oity to be in the last stage of con-
sumption, and told that her case was helpless snd
hopeless. After being restored to sound health byDr. Lyon ahe sent the following letter, earnestly re-
questing that it should be published In the hope thatIt might reach others similarly afflicted :

To ail who may be afiUoted with that common dis-
ease. Consumption, or any Weakness of the lungB, Iwould appeal to them to immediately oonsult Dr. John
L. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by so
doing they may be restored to health. For several
years I was troubled with a oough, hemorrhage of the
lungs and the usual symptoms of Consumption. 1
consulted and was treated by some of the most emi-
nent physiolans the country afforded, without derlv
lng any permanent benefit whatever. In theeprlngof 1863 the disease nude such rapid progress that my
attending physician and friends gave np all hopes of
my recovery. On the 16th of May, 1863, I odnsulted
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reduced
to a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing In-
cessantly, and it would seem just on the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, ha kindly but
plainly Informed me as others had done, that my disease wss Incurable ; that I had but a few months to
live. Having great oonfidence In his skill, I Insisted
upon his treating ray case. He did so. and with as-
tonishing success. In twenty days from the time I
oommenced Che use of his medicines, my oough wss
less frequent, I suffered no mora from hemorrhage ofthe lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. I was treated by him one yearat the end of that time I oan truly say I was restoredto perfect health. It is now March, 1866, and no
symptoms of the disease are felt. I have reason to
feel sure that I shall suffer no return of the disease,and it is not only a pleasure to me, but a duty I feelthat I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
dally earned to the grave by Consumption, to urge
upon them the neoeesity of seeking relief where 1
may b found. Very respectfully, D. M. 8.The lady who wrote the foregoing continues In nerfeet health.

The following Is an extract from a letter receiv-
ed from a patient treated and oured.of rin weak-ness:

Db. Ltos Dear Sir It is impossible for me to ful-
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which your medicine has produced upon my system.I have just finished the medicine you put up for me
and oan truthfully say that I feel a different being.
My appetite is very regular, and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that 1 onoe had, and Bleepnever was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed withdreams. Before I came to you it was difficult for mato eonnne my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, andthe oentrast is quite noticeable. If I ever know one
troubled with that complaint, I shall Immediately di-
rect them to yon as an effectual means of boss ours.for it seems to me thst I almost owe my life to you,for if It had been allowed to grow upon me the time
oould not have been far distant when that incurable
disease (consumption) would have been deepljaBaatedin my system. Plesse accept my sincere thanks for
your treatment thus far. I remain, yenrs truly,!
A New Importation of
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JjJtUAVJS Xl K VT UAVAR,

Ai 7:06 and fcSO tv iiv, R:25, 6:16 and 11:00 p. n.
LEAYTB ANSONIA,

At 4:60. fcOl and 11:42 a. m., 6:16 and T:S8 p. m.
flMrnantiMii mr mad mt Anaonla with paawwiglT

trains of the Naugatuok railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains ot other roads oentering

TZt CI rtlTITTITi TTt Cantwere. o. vvm
Kew Haven. ror. a, ira.

New Haven and Northampton
Kauroad.

. TIME OF PASSKSGKR TRAISS.
Commesteisis; November Ss8, 1881

Iave
Kew York, kos s m. is p. m. uu jf. a.
Kew Haren, 7:03 a . 1033 6:08
Plain vllle, 8:80 11:18 2- 78

Arrive
K. Hartford. 8:63 1:11a.m. 8:08 " 1:M i
Westneld, 9:24 14:37 a. m. S:19 8:88 " '
Holyoke, 9:50 1:03 p.m. :00 "
Korthampfn 10:03 18 " :25 " :0T

WilllamaburglO:'iS 131 0:48 " :80- - "
Re. Deerneld,10-.2- 1:28 "' ikST "
Turner's F'ls,U:23 1:67 " 10:00
Hnei. r .lis, n:uo 1:60 9:61
N.Adams, 2:40 10:40 "

Freleht Train with Pass, car learea westneia as
:20 a. m.. Northampton 8:50. So. Deerfleld 9:28, .and

arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.
GOING SOUTH.

Leave
N.Adams, 9:40 a. m. 4:20 p.m.
BheL r ails, ukxi " i:do p. m. o:ui -
Turner's Fl's, . 10:08 1:00 p. m. 4:60 "
So. Deerfield, 10:25 " 2:15 " 5:30
Wllliams'bra. 6:25 a. m.I0:45 " B:15

Northampt'n 6:8 " 11:12 2:37 " 6:60
Jloiyoaa, o:ou u:ib w:tw
Westfleld. 7:18 " 11:42 8:08 8:19 "

" 8:83 " 6:18 "11:68N. Hartford, 7r28
PbrinvUle, 8:20 12:40 " 4:08 " 7:18 "
N. Haven 9:21

" 1:38 6:03 " 8:13 "
Now York. 11:69 4:22 7:21 " 10:80

Freleht Tram with Pass. Jar leaves . aoams at
3:00 p. m., Shelbnrne Falls 4:30, So. Deerfield 6:30,
Northampton o:a, ana arrives as nwoiflian i;

v itme given sonxn oz uranDy zs new iur uwv,
and North of uranDy, Boston time.

ED w. A. KAi, uen. aiexes Agent.
0. A. Goodkow, General Superintendent.
New Haven. November 28. 1881. no28

Housatonic Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Sliortest, Quickest and Cheapesttoute ror Aioany, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGEB TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, 8ABATO- -

a ana tne wisht, iu:iu a. m. cupon arrival oi
9:36 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p.
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Sixprees, arriving in unioago at suaj tne next
n. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:30 o. m. (oonneottn. with
4:12 p. m. Train trora new Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 n. m.. Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

Betnrning Train leaves Plttsfield at 8:00 a. m.. State
une at n:3U a. m., Albany at 6:65 a. sa. (withTHROUGH CAR via State Line) arriving
in Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Plttsfield and all Hous
atonic stations, north Aaams, Albany, xroy ana Sara
toga,

xi. v. a v r.iti Li., uenerai xiozet Agent.L. B. STLLlsoN, Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 7, 1881. no9

Kew York, New Haven & Hart
ford Kit. JNOV. 7,Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW YORK 3:65, 4:18, 4:28, 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30
9:35, 10:45 a. m., 12:03, 1:60, 3:35, 4:12, 6:16, 5:42
7:46, 8:25, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at au stations, 8:30 a, m., 12:03,
4:12, 6:42 p. m. Sundays, 3:65, 4:18 a. m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) T. m.

FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:58, 8:15, 10:30
a. m.. 1:21, s:io, 0:1-- p. m. Sundays 12:58 a. m..
via Hartford and the N. Y. St N. E, BB., 2:45
a. in. snnaavs z:o a. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Sundays 12:45
a. m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, Sc., 12:15, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart
ford), 4:45 (from Belle Dock, exoept Mondays).
10:30 a. m., 1:21, 6:11, 7:45 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Meriden)
a. m., 3:1.1, o::o (to Martiora) p. m. nun- - days
12:68, 4:45 (from Belle Dock) a. m. The 10:30 a.
m. and 1:21, 3:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. River BR. for the
JNortn.

FOR NEW LONDON, 4c, 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12.
6:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all ata--
tlons. 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m. Sundays
i?'4D a. m.

nov7 E. M. BEEP, V. Prest.
Nausratuck Railroad.

COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains
via N. H. & D. R, B., connect

ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train ior waterDury, xtcnneia ana w in
sted.

9:60 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
tram lor water oury.

6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

6:15 p. m.' Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : 7:06

A. Alt JJ. IU.I vTAbAA IU1UUH,U Isa7, eUlU ( W.1U fe Ilia
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 6:00 a. m., 8:18

a. m., through car, 10:60 a. m., 2:31 p. m., through
oar, 6:40 pm. uisuuttu w. BKAUri,

Superintendent.
Bridgeport, November 7, 1881.

Boston & New York Air Line K.K
On and after MONDAY, Nov 14,1881, trains

r ' "V" win run ss ioiiows :
6:00 a. m. train for Willimantictiw a. m. Train for WilUmantlo eonneota

WiUimantio with trains of the N. Y. and
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston
at 1:25 p. m., Providenoe 12:55, Worcester 2:10
p. m.. and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.

10:46 a. m. Train for WHllmantio. connecting at Willi- -

mantkywith N. Y. and N. ML and New London
Northern Bailroads.

8:0a p. m. Train for Willimantic. connecting at WilU
mantlo with New London Northern B. B. fox
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnervllle for Colchester at9:47 a. m.,
1:08, 6:68 and 7:52 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnervllle at 9:25 and II18I a.
m.. and 5:36 and 7:30 d m.

Trains oonnect at Middletown with the Hartford
and Connecticut Valley Ballroad for Saybrook and
uartiora. . n. jritAAHLari,

Jee Superintendent.

Seal Estate.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG, '

Real Kst-at- e and Exchange Broker,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

AI1I1 kinds of American, Spanlah and European
bought and sold.

Highest prloes paid for mutilated currency, old
oib ana luvei ooiu.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG.
OM 388 Chapel Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agen

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House onDwtahtstreetatmuoh
than it is worth.

A line place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.
I (Berne good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran- -
lora.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 10 acres In Southtngton

Will be sola low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms In other desirable locations.
Good rente in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the oity.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se

curity BHWI

THE OOMMOff SENSE REMEDY.

Rye 8c Rock.
Furs White Rock CandyDissolved In Old Bye Wliiakey.

This article is nowthe leading remedy
for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. priCo Si.OO.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GD0J. e. BALL &. son,
250 Chapel St. New Haves, Ct.

Preparing for the Holidays, just received a large
and choice Une of Silver Plated Ware, suitable for
presents ; alBO the largest assortment of Clocks I have
ever had. Oive me a call before the best styles are
gone. Goods laid one side for Christmas. Our spe.
cialty is in fine work, the only house in the city em-

ploying English, Ajua.ric.it. Danish and
German workmen. Any kind of Jewelry made
to order at short notice, at

J. H. O. DDBANT'S, Practical Watchmaker,
n21 - 88 Church Street.

Merchants and Manufacturers
be supplied with BLANK BOOKS made to

CAN and of the best workmanship. Printing of
every description, envelopes, stationery, etc., etc., by
leaving their orders at BABCOCK'S,
n29 lot T Prangs Street.

PPS'S COCOA I
BBEiKVlST.u By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws

whioh govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy dootcrs' bills. It is
by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping Ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
tlmi tsermce uozfiie,.

Made simply with boiling water ox milk, Bold In
tins only (M lb. and lb.), labeled .

"

JAMES EPPS & CO., HomtBopathic Chemist
oe Tnsaly lqndok. m9md

DAWSON'S!442 State Street,
the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freshISand ground to order.

Choice xea a speciaii.y.Pure Spices by weight.
A. E. Dawson, Agent.

44a Stat. Street, next door to entrance
Madison Hons.

jew;
Claret and Sauternes.

--. fifara CASES Creuse a I lls Freres Claret and
XOU Bantarnes oi aH grades, also Fachonanar
Oo. Wines lor sals by

Befitf wupas a lawnysi

damaged, at very low prices, at

F. C TUTTLJE, .Proprietor.

Trusses ! Supporters 1

Elastic Hose, &c.
Apothecaries Hall,- SOI Chapel Street.
133 . B. A. GESBNSB At CO. -

FINE OIL.
BOTTTEIXEAu FLS' Table OliT. Oil, full quartsown Importation, as

Card to the Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Offloe to

9S0 Chanel street, corner State, over
Brooks' store, Boom 8, where I shall be
pieaaeasoseemyzormer patient, uo
friends, and an. who mav desire mT

ervioes. Teeth filled with Gold. Porcelain. Os-ar-

ncial. Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Terth Inserted on
wuo, riHunuL ana any or the cneaper oases, au
work warranted. MBS 8. JONES YOUNG.

Office bouts. Sam, tn 6 p. in. ape d&w

APPLES ! APPIiES !

CI BEENING8 and Baldwins, SSo pk.
Sweet Oranges, 2So doz.

iiuckwneat, SOo pacftsge.Kew Bnckwhest, 6c lb.
Extra nice Yellow Onions 30c pk,
SO bars Soap, $1.
Also good Soap, 3c bar.
Table Salt, 2c per qt.
Oodnah, 5c per lb. ,
4 lbs. Table Butter, $1.
3 lbs. Hew Baisins, '25c.
Extra Mixed Pickles, 16c qt.
Borden's Eagle Condensed Milk, 18c
Kew HaTen Sngar Cured Hams, 140 lb.
7 lbs. best rendered Iatu, $1.
Headquarters for all grades of Flour.
Poultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. H. Kearney,74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
nol7 . Corner of HIU Street.

ELECMT TABLE BOARD
At Popular Prices

Can be had at the

SELDEN HOUSE.
(FUKMKKLY MABISON. ' ?

State St., between Court and Elm.
Uojuune ana attendance nrst-clas- s.

ocl3 ly WM. HEWITT, Proprietor.
A.

FIGENT holiday presents : square grand pian
ofortes, four very handaojae round oorners, rosewood
cases, tnree nnisons, Jtseattys matcniees iron frames,
atooi, boot, cover, ooxea, 9.73 10
catalogue prices, ssuo to 91.UUU ; satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded after one year's use ; up-
right pianofortes. Sl5 to $255 ; catalotrae prices.
S500 to $SOO ; standard pianofortes of the universe
as tnousanas tesxvy ; write ior mammotn ust 01 testi-
monials : Beatty's cabinet organs, cathedral, church.
chapel, parlor, $30 upward ; visitors welcome ; free
carriage meets trains; illustrated catalogue
(Holiday edition) free. Address or can upon jjajni.u.l
jr. BiuA'sri x, Washington, JNew Jersey.

PER CENT. NET.
Security- three to six Timet thn Loan,

wunovi ine uauainga. mieresx emi--

AnnuaL Loans safe beyond questionXodk experience. Nothing ever been lost. 26th
year or residence. iest or references. &ena ior
particulars if you have money to loan.

N. B. 8 Per Cent. Loans also made.
D. S. B. JOHNSTON,

Negotiator of Mortgage loans, St. Paul, Minn.

ImportantTO AGENTS
Ladies and gentlemen wanted in every place to sell

a new patented article to keep silver from tarnishing.
Is a great success. Wanted and will sell in almost
every house. Liberal terms and sample free by ex
press
A. B. BROWN & SONS, Worcester, Mass

THE
STANDARD

pi. Fifwiftfftf 1 SILK
WORLD.1

PLAYS PLAYS S PLAT'S t PLAYS
For Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals, Temper-
ance Plays. Drawing-Boo- Plays, Fairy Plays. Ethio.
pian Plays, Guide Books, Speakers, Pantomimes, Tab-
leaux, Lights, Magnesium Lights, Colored Fire,Burnt
Cork, Theatrical Face Preparations, Jarley's Wax
Work, Wigs, Beards, Moustaches, costume8,Charades-an-

Paper Scenery. New Catalogues sent free, con
taining full description and prices. SAMUEL
FRENCH & SON, 38 E. 14th St.,Ncw Yorlt,

3 7 77Outfit
Vlclceryt

free.
Aagnsts,

Address
Me.
P.
aeei

O

BLUXOI.1E,
TT A T --RriATATTTHPS

Feathers, Velvets, Silks, &c
Usti and Bonnets trimmed to order from

50o to Sl.OO.
One Hsndnd Styles to select from.

J. A. BLUXOME,Sixth Ave., cor. 21st Street, X,

CHEW and SMOKE
A. ML LYOK & CO.'S

RICHMOND, VI.,

f free from Tags and all other hum
bugs, unless Bpecially ordered. For sale by all Iealfim

:,lP.Ti0i3.
I have a positive remedy for the shore disease; byits use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long

standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my
faittTin its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREIC, together with a VALUABLES TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad--
aress. ajo. . a. oaajuuhi, iBifeariDUt new acorn.

Warranted to warm any house.

O. W. HAZEL,
NO. 13 ClIUltUH STREET.

anao

TEETH! TEETH!
The largest stock, the newest materi
al, the lowest prices for the quality.
the finest workmanship, the most
plsased patrons are the reasons for

success In dentistry. Gold Foil, Tin Foil, Amalgam,
Bahber-an-d .Dentists' uoooa generally, for sale.

EXjIAS STRONG, Dentist,
B029 49 Church Btroet, Hoaclley Bnildins;.

SOUTHERN PINE

BRIDGE FLiAJVKS,
3 and 4 Incli,

For sale at low prices In quantities to suit.

G. & T. Ailing & Co.,
East Water Street Foot of Olive,

no23 Kew Hares, Conn.
What wffl thsWeather ba w?

JLa3lif2 I Th ermo meter com- -

ijiiifif ri oinea. uihu
in ine wearner i w

HBBBinoiirs. w arranwsu
fect and Reliable. We will send it, delivered fref, to
any address on receipt or une iwnar. ine
Weather Indicator In the World. Just tha
thing fora CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Agents wanted
everywnere. oeiiu iuruireiu't'w"'"''y

Autrustus A. Ball.
Iron Bailing Works, 16 AndubonORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer of

Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco
nies and Creatines ; also ire Proof vaults, iron uoi--

an.t4. THnw,,-n.- Tito, aril ATI Vinrla nf
Iron Work for pnblie buildings and prisons, Roof
Bolts, Bridge Bolts, etc oil ly

Diamonds and Jewelry.
The Holidays Are Near,

.AND

STREETER'S POPULAR STORE

now stocked with the lsrgest and best assortmentIS ever before offered to his patrons and the public
for inspection. A rich line of DIAMOND JEWELRY
in RINGS, PINS and EARRINGS. A splendid stock
of GOLD and 8ILVER WATCHES of every descrip
tion, elegant display of uin us. A splendid stocx
of 8ILYKBWARE. A large assortment of CLOCKS,
with a thousand things suitable for HOLIDAY PRE8- -
1K19, ana price. uia& win uuxr uuwpoi.ii.iuu.

Also, Sole Agent for TESKE'S PATENT REGULA-
TOR for American watches. It can be applied with-
out defacing the movement, and it enablee the owner1
oi the watch to move it the hundredth part of a hair
with absolute certainty with a common pin. Price
$2.50 each. If not satisfied on trial the money will be
refunded.

Repairing Watches. CIorbs stmd Jewelry
ay Speeiavltjr.

GEO. Ii. STREETER,
- 232Chapel Street, -
no28 Atcw Nw II Conn.

Stoves &Kanges.
BASE BlURXEItS.

Russia Iron Cylinders,
Russia Iron Air-Tigh- ts, '
Scorcher Globes,
Arctic Globes.
Parlor Cooks,
Richmond Ranges,

Crystalized and Zinc Platforms,
Stovepipe, etc., all at Bot-J--"

torn Prices.

TEEMS CASH !

X KTAN EVANS, '

3 1 4 AND 3 1 fe'l STATE ST

Sear Chapel street. no23

Xearalgite, Sprains,
.Pain in the .Back and Bide.

" There Is nothing mora painful than these
diseases;- - but the pain can tie removed and
the disease cored !y ae of Perry Davis
Pain Killer. '

Thin remedy Is not a 'cheap Berurtaw
or Petroleum product that mast he keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangeroff explosion, nor Is it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been In constant use
tat forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fails. It not only effecte a permanent cure,1
but it relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is sate
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The .record of cures by the use of Path
Killer would nil volumes. . The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think::

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :
About year mnos my wife became snbjectto severe suffering- from rheumatism. Our

resort was to the fm Ktt.t.eh, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Borne, London:

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pact Ktt.t.sr, and it gave
me Immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to fallow my usual
occupation. -

O. H. Walworth. Saeo, He., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain in

the side by the use of your Para Ktt.t.kb.
B. York says:

1 have used your Path Kilub for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Ktt.t.tw for thirty years,

and have found H a g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :
It never faiU tqgive relief in cases of rheumatism.

PhiL Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pain Ktt.t.to

is the best medicine I can get.
All druggists keep Path rtn.T.gu. Its price

Is so low that It ts within the reach of all,
and it will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. 35c, SOe. and 81.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS cfc SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
- . iTTiiAn ait I

DR. CLARK JUHNbUNO

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.

fe TTflfMf

viWi'i '

as i:fy t,,, S3

TRADE aiAkK.

ft Dyspepsia, Idverfiring In Diseases. Fever and
' lie1! Ague, xtneumatism

i Dropsy, Heart Dis--
B II H I 1lease. tsuiousness,IfNervous Debility,

ete.
Tbe Best Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SU1.D SINCE 1870.

Ttilfl Syrup Possesses Varied Proper ieg.
It Stimulate the Ftvaline in tbe Saliva.

which Convert the Starch and Saicar ol
the Food Into Glucose. A deficiency ot
Ptyalinecauae Wind and Souring of the
Food In the Stomach If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the fer
mentation or ooa is preventedIt acta upon the Liver.It acts upon the MMrtneys.

Itrefrnlates the Hnwels
It purine the Blood. '

It quiets the Nervous System.It nromot.es Disestlon.
It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-ates.
It carries off the Old Blood and makes

Now.
It Opens the pores of the skin and indu

ces Heaiiy
--ersin ration.

Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880.
Ds. Cubk Johnson :

I have suffered very much in tbe last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con
scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend
it in all confidence. WELCOME C. BATES.

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the

blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and au
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.

There are no snlrits employed in its manufacture.
and it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at
tention to directions.

New London. Conn.
Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected

by Br. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for disziness than any other medicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.

IakBSville. Litchfield Co.. Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-

up for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.
i recommend it mgniy. mb. wmMimAH.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
I have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-

up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled
me. ana a snort trial gave me immediate reiiei.

MBS. WM. BBADSHAW.
Norwich. Conn.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with
like diseases. MBS. THOMAS ROBINSON.

Asents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Syrup in every town or village in which I have no
agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, IV. If. City

sel9 d&w

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.
DARBY'S

PROPTTYT,Ar.T PTJTTTI !

SMALLPOX ERADICATED.

Pitting of SMALL POX Prevented.
u icers purinea ana neaiea.
Gangrene prevented and cured.
Dysentery Cured.
"Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured in thort time.
Tetter dried up.It is perfectly, harmless.
For Sore Throat it is a sure cure.
Cholera dissipated.
Shin Fever prevented by Its use
In cases of death In the house, it should al

ways be used about the corpse it will prevent any
unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,
Stinffs. so.

Dangerous effluvlas of sick rooms and hospitals re
moved by its use.

Yellow Fever Eradicated.

DIPTHEBIA PREVENTED.
Contagion destroyed. '
Slclc Rooms purified and made pleasant. .

Fevered asdSiek Persons relieved and
freshed by bathing with Prophylactic Fluid added
to ine water.

Soft White Complexions secured by its use in
bathing.

Impure Air made harmless and purified by sprink-
ling Darby's Fluid about.

To purity the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth,
it cant be surpassed.Catarrh relieved and cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented,
liemoves all unpleasant odors.

8CAKLETFEVER CURED.
In fact it la the great

DISINFECTANT AND PURIFIER.
"rBKVAKKD BT

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,
Ma iftrpacttjiun o Chbmists, SOLS PKOPKIETORS.

de3 dw
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Decorated Dinner Sets,

uga and small sets, la s Tariety of patterns, from

$25.00 to $75.00.
. Haviland French China,

Saw shapes and designs jnat neelred. Setarematched

Henry Aleooka "Ware, fine In flnl
purfoot in oolor and durability, lit pieoes, $14.

French and American Cut Glass, Tumblers, Sob-let- s,

Wines, eta.
Kattled Baking Wans Yellow and White Used

Ware, English Bine Edged Pie Plates, Cutlery, Oarr-ln- g

Knives, Fine Parlor Imps.
A. W. MINOR.

Crockery, China and Glass Store,
51 Ctmrcfc Street,

nol8 daw Opposite the Postoffloe.

OTARTLinCO DISCOVERY!
LOST" MANHOOD RESTORED.

ATieUmofyonthlul lmprndeneeeaiismg nema
lam Decay, Nervous Debility, Ixxrt Manhood, etc,
haTbur tried in vain every known remedy, has

a ample self cure,.which he JjllraaFMto his address J.
4S SThsithiim Stu w. If.

IllNllV AUSTIN & SOM,
Office, Street BuUdinsr, Chapel St

DR. G. P. PETERSON, ;
DENTIST,

88Elm Street, Comet of Omnge.

mend to your attention the suggestions con
tained in the report in regard to ' tne couoi-tio- n

of our fortifications, especially our
coast defences, and recommend an increase
of strength of the engineer Dattauon dj
which the efficiency of our torpedo system
would be improved. I also call attention to
tbe remarks soon the impro cement of the
south Tass of the "Mississippi river ; the pro.
posed free Driage over tne river at
Georgetown ; the importance of completing
at an early day the north wins of the de
partment building, and other recommenda
tions of the Secretary of War, Which appear

his report. The actual expenditures or
the department for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1881. were S42.122.201.3S. The
appropriations for the year 1882 were $44,- -

B8Sr,7zo.42. roe estimates ior 1000 bid qpti,
641,296.91. 7

HAVAT. AFFAIRS.

The report of the Secretary of the Navy
exhibits the condition of that branch of the
service, and presents valuable suggestions
for its improvement I call your especial at-

tention, also, to the appendix of the report
of the advisory board, which he convened to
develop suitable measures for increasing the
efficiency or tne navy ana particularly iuo-m- i

as to the character and number of ves
sels necessary to place it upon a footing com
mensurate with the necessities or me govern
ment. I cannot too strongly uree upon you
my conviction - that every consideration of
national safety, economy and honor impera--
tivalir riAtnanri a thorouen renaDiuiauoii oi
our navy. 'With a lull appreciation of the
fact that compliance with the suggestions of
the head of that department and of the ad
visory board must involve a large expencu- -
tnrn of xrablio moneys. 1 earnestly recom
mend such appropriations as will aceompnau
an and which seems to me so desirable.
Nothing can be more inconsistent with true
public economy than withholding means nec
essary to accompusn tne oojectB outrun, uj
tha onnstitution to tne national leKimntuxo.
One of those objects, and one which is of
parttUlUUllb uiiWiwuiM'I " j
fundamental law to oe a piuvmioix mi

nnmmon defense." Surely nothing is more
essential to the defense of the United States
and of all our people than the efficiency of
our navy.

We have for many years maintained with
Torsion governments the relations of honor
able peace, and that such relations may be
permanent is aesirea d.v every pwariunu om-ze- n

of the republic, but if we read the
teachings of history we shall not forget that
in the life of every nation emergencies may
arise when a resort to arms can alone save it
from dishonor. No danger from abroad now
threatens this people, nor have we cause to
distrust the friendly professions of other
governments, but for avoiding as well as re-

pelling danger that may threaten us in the
future we must be prepared to enforce any
means which we think wise to adopt. We
must be ready to defend our harbors against
aggression ; to protect, by distribution of our
Rhinn of war over the highways of com
merce, the varied interests or our ioreign
trade, and the persons and property of our
citizens abroad ; to maintain everywhere the
honor of our flag and the distinguished
position which we may rightfully claim
among the nations of the world.

THK POSTAL 8EJ1VICE.

The report of the Postmaster General is a
Gratifying exhibit of the growtn ana emci- -

ency of the postal service. The receipts
from postage and other ordinary sources dur-

ing the past fiscal year were $36,489,816.58 ;

the receipts from the money order business
were $295,581.39, making a total of $336,- -

85.397.97. The expenditure for the fiscal
year was ijioszoi, .. xno ueueit sup
plied out of the general treasury was 2,401,
129.35. or 03 per cent, of the amount. The
receipts $3,469,918.63 in excess of the pre
vious year, and $4,878,397.97 in excess of
the estimate made two years ago before the
present period of business prosperity had
fairlv beeun.

The whole number or letters mailed m this
country in the last fiscal year exceeded one
thousand millions. ine registry system is
reported to be in excellent condition, having
been remodelled during the past four years
with good results. The amount of registra
tion fees collected during the last fiscal
year was $712,882.20 an increase over the
fiscal year ending June so, is8, of $345,
445.40. The entire number of letters and
packages registered during the year was 8,
338,419, of which only 2,061 were loBt or de-

stroyed in transit. The operations of the
money order system are multiplying yearly.
Under the impulse of the rapid development
of the newer Statesjand Territories, and the
consequent demand for additional means of
intercommunication and exohange during
the past year, three hundred and thirty-eig-

additional money - order offices have
been established, making a total of 5,499
in operation at the date - of this re-

port. During the year the domestic money
orders aggregated in value S10i,075, 769.35.
A modification of the system is suggested,
reducing the fees for money orders not ex
ceeding five dollars" from ten cents to five
cents, and making the maximum limit $100 in
place of $50. Legislation for the disposition
of unclaimed money orders in tne possession
of the Postoffice department is recommend-
ed, in view of the fact that their total value
now exceeds one million dollars. The atten
tion of Congress is again invited to the sub-
iect of establishing a system of savings de
positaries in connection with the Postoffice
department. The statistics of mail transpor-
tation show that during the past year rail-
road routes have been increased in length

miles, and in cost $1,114,382, while
steamboat routes have decreased in length
2,182 miles, and in cost $134,054. The

Star routes have been decreased in
length 3,949 miles, and in cost $304,144.
Nearly all the more expensive routes have
been suspended by the railroad service. The
cost of the Star service must therefore rap
idly decrease in the western States and Terri
tories.

The Postmaster General, however. calls at
tention to the continually increasing cost of
the railway mail service as a serious difficulty
in the way Of making tne department

Our postal intercourse with for
eign countries has kept pace with the growth
of the domestic service. Within the past
year several countries and color-- as have de
ciared their adnesion to the Jrostal union.
It now includes all those which have an

postal service, except Bolivia, Cos
tanco. New Zealand and the British colonies
in Australia.

THE STAB EOUTES.
As has been stated, great reductions have

been made in the expense of the Star route
service. The investigations of the Depart
ment oi justice ana tne I'ostolhce department have resulted in the presentation of in
dictments against persons formerly connect
ed with that service accusing them of of
fenses against the United States. I have en
joined the officials who are charged with the
conduct ot tne cases on tne part of the gov-
ernment, and upon the eminent counsel who.
before my accession to the Presidency, were
called to their assistance' the duty of prose-
cuting with the utmost rigor of the law all
persons who may be found chargeable with
frauds upon tne postal service.

THB DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE.
The acting Attorney General calls atten

tion to the necessity of modifying the pres
ent system of courts of the United States, a
necessity due to the large increase of busi
ness, especially in the Supreme Court. Lit
igation in our federal tribunal became great
ly expanded after the close of the late war.
So long as expansion might be attributed to
the abnormal condition in. which the commu-
nity found itself immediately after the re-
turn of peace, prudence required that no
change be made in the constitution of our
judioial tribunals. But it has now become
apparent that an immense increase of litiga-
tion has directly resulted from the wonderful
growth, increase and development of the
country. There is no ground for belief that
the business of the United States courts will
be less in volume than at present Indeed.
that it is likely to be much greater is gener-
ally recognized by the bench and bar. In
view of the fact that Congress has already
given much consideration to this subfect. I
make no suggestion as to detail, but express
nope mat your deliberations may result in
such legislation as will give early relief to
our over-burden- courts. The acting At
torney General also calls attention to the dis-
turbance of the public tranquillity during the
past year in the Territory of Arizona, where
a Dana or armea aesperaaoes Known as "cow
boys," probably numbering from 60 to 100.
have been engaged for months in committingacts of lawlessness and brutality which- - the
local authorities have been tumble to
repress. The depredations of these
"cowboys" have : also extended into
Mexico, to which marauders escape from the
Arizona frontier. With every disposition to
meet the, exigencies of the case I am embar
rassed by lack of authority to deal with them
effectually. The punishment of crimes com-
mitted within Arizona should ordinarily, of
course, be left to the territorial authorities,
but it is worthy of consideration whether
acts which necessarily tend to. embroil the
United States with neighboring governments
should not be declared crimes against the.
United States. . Some of the- incursions al
luded to may perhaps be within the scope of
the law (section 5,zsb, .Revised (Statutes) for
bidding military expeditions or enterprises
against friendly states, but in view of the
speedy assembling of your body I have pre-
ferred to await such legislation as in your
wisdom the occasion may seem to requires It
may, pernapa, do tnougnt proper to pro-
vide that the setting on foot within our
own ; territory - of , . brigandage and
armed marauding expeditions against
friendly nations and their citizens shall be
punishable as .an offense against the United

nol8 - ,;

ANDREW GOODMAN,
88 CROWN STREET.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
New Guilford tomatoes lie par can.
Kew Marrowfat peas 160 per can. .
New small June peas SOe per can.
new string beane ljo per can. 'Sew Winslow Jones snoootaan lee per can.
Kew Winslow sweet corn 16e per can. ...
Mew lAm beans 16c per can.
Wow Golden pumpkin 16c per can.
Hew red raspberries 17o per can. . . . ,
Mice peaches, id. cans, ax per can. - -
Fine peaches, 8 lb. cans, 30o per can.

.
uesE peacnes, a in can., ow iw
Best brand canned salmon 15c per can.
Best brand canned lobster 16o per can.
New strawberries 16c per can. .
New blackberries 16c per can.
New white cherries 20o per can.
New red ox heart cherries 18c per can.
New Tth,r.. brand pineapples 24o per can.
New gooseberries 12c per can.
New whortleberries 16c per can.
New blueberries 15c per can.
Appletratter 10c per pound.
Peach butter 13c per pound.
Plum butter 13c per pound. .
Quince butter 15o per pound.
5 pound pails of the aboTe.
Bed currant jelly 16c per pound.
Raspberry jelly 16c per pound.
Pineapple jelly 15c per pound. ' .
Strawberry jelly 15c per pound.
6 pound palls of the above.
Vermont maple syrup 38c, quart bottles.
Best Sugarhouse Byrnp, 58c per gallon.
Hecker's Prepared Buckwheat Flour, SOo package.
Nice Butter, 26o per lb. M lbs. 1.
Splendid Table Butter, SOo lb.
Fine Creamery Butter in 10, 11, M, 15 lb. packages.
Genuine live and Rock, warranted, 65.

per bottle. Call and see. our bargains.

Near Husle Hall A-- doors from Church street.
de3 OOOPBCAN'8 BOILDIN3.

CABKIAGES !

We manufacture In the latest styles

Landaus! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Broughams.
Victorias,

Itockaways,T Carts.
Cabriolets, &c, &C

WAll of STANDARD OUAXJTY and fitted With

KIIjZiABI'S Improved Spring Washer Axio.j
Correspondence invited.

13. KJLLAMI & CO.,
Je21 tf NEW HAVEN, OT.

Kindling Wood !

8 Boxes for $2.00.
Delivered in all parts off the city.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
553 State Street.

Oysters! Oysters!
Largest Variety in the City.

Also Spanisti Mackerel,
Striped Bass, Sea Bass, Sal

mon, Halibut, Hard and
Soft Crabs,

AT

A. Poote & Co.'s,
353 State Street.

Bonds and. Stocks
FOR SAXE.

Mechanics Bank Stock.'
New Haven Connty National Bank Stock.
New York and New England KB. Bonds.

Sunnell & Scranton,
Bankers and Brokers,

de2 216 and 218 Chapel Street.

NO PERFUMES

Excel those from the Jjabora- -
tory of

ED PINAUD, of Paris,

And for the next few days, while
we are arranging our Holiday
Goods, we shall offer a large and
complete assortment of Toilet
Goods from the above house, as
well as other Foreign and Domes
tic Sundries.

HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS,

Colognes, Bay Bum, Soaps, Tooth
and Face Powders and Cosmetics
of all kinds, Hair, Cloth. Tooth,
Nail and Flesh, and Bath Brushes
of every description'

POWDERED TOILET SOAP.

ABSOLUTELY FTTRK, Made from deodorized
Coeoannt Oil, is adapted to every purpose of the toi-
let, and can be used alike In hard, soft, hot, cold or
salt water, aew une oi

WIRE HAIR BRUSHES
From S3 cents, upwards.

. i, washnut
84 Church Street.

HOMEOPATHIC SUPPLIES
.

By an arrangement with

Smith's Homoeopathic Pharmacy,

of Kew York, and

Otis Clapp & Son,
Of Boston, -

I am able to furnish the Profession
and public generally everything
in the line of

H0MO30PATHIC REMEDIES,

BOOKS AND CASES,
AT

FHAttMACT iH.ICES.

We compound no drugs and fur
nish no medicines as Homoeopath-
ic but those endorsed by the Profes-
sion.

Family Case Btfllled.

A fresh case of Epps Cocoa justin stock and for sale by the
.box or package.

E. L. WASIIBUM,
84 c Street.

no2o

ASENTS WANTED S&JS& ?'"
GAE.FIELD.

Engraved In ZJno and tipple from a photograph
approved br Ura. Garfield as s correct likeness.

urn mil 111 war la sf art. No competition.
Six 1 Sx'Jl. Send for circulars and extra terma.

aelicnrril: FsbUrtinc CsWSorwlcfetCoiim.
no38 dawlm

i; - PJEKFUMERYv
Xmbin's Wright's

. Iiundborg's, &c, &c,
SOLD IN AST QUANTITY, B? MEASURE, AT

Wblttleaey's Drag Store). "
no23dsnr

FliORIDA ORANGES.
WE are receiving regular and direct shipments

of this fruit. Families, hotels and the trade
supplied.

nil "0 SDW. S. HALL SON.


